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Medals for Chile helo crew
CREW members of the Royal Navy See
King helicopter which ditched in Chile
during the Falklands conflict have
received gallantry awards.
The pilot, Lieut. Richard Hutchings, RU, a

combat survival instructor, receives the
DSC, as does Ueut. Alan Bennett LACUN
Peter lmrle Is awarded the DSU.

RsmaIns of their aircraft war. found in
southern Chile on May 20. During a
mission, details of which have never been
explained fully, the helicopter from 846
Squadron was put down on the coast
The crew destroyed the machine, thinking

they had landed In Argentina, and for four
days lay low until they realised they, were in
neutral territory.

" LEFT: Marchers in London's "Salute to the Task Force" parade in October proudly
wore their South Atlantic Medals. Other naval service members qualified will receive
theirs over the coming months in alphabetical order ofeligible units. Many are entitled

to wear the rosette, as shown. March stories and pictures - page 9.

RATINGS already serving are being asked to
think ahead about transferring to the new open
engagement which all new-entry ratings now
sign on joining.

But decisions on if and when to make th
cannot be made until its effect on pay is ckarei

Now approved by the

Admiralty Board, the open

engagement offers new ratings
a 22-year career (provided
performance and physical
fitness remains satisfactory),
with a pension at the end, but
without the need to apply for

re-engagement for further

periods of service after nine,
12 or 14 years.

Flexible
The new engagement is seen as

another step in the move from a

rigid system based on lengthy
binding commitments, to a more
flexible one and as simplification
of the present system, under
which some ratings can give
notice.

All on the new engagement will

have the right to leave at 18
months' notice at any time pro-
vided they complete a minimum
of four years' trained adult ser-

vice. Notice can first
when a rating has complct t
and-a-half years from the end
his initial training or 18th birthday
(whichever is later).
Pay of ratings now serving will

not be affected unless they choose
the new engagement. The option
to transfer will come when infor-
mation is available about intro-
duction of other incentives to

longer service to replace
committal pay. This type of pay
(maximum 75p a day) at present
goes to men who commit them-
selves to a fixed-term
engagement.
New ratings now joining are

now paid the "uncommitted" rate
of pay, or "intermediate" rate in
the case of artificers because of
their longer initial training. When

they have served nine years they
will receive the equivalent of the
old committal pay, possibly as
increased length of service
increments.
" IL?cnønimd kir beck

Citations for the three men are brief and
unspecific, Ueut. Bennett "mad, a partlcu-
laity significant contribution to the unit's
successful night operations... and showed
greet skill and courage despite the perticu'
laity hazardous nature of the missions In
hlch he was Involved.
Usut. Hutchings completed eight opera-

tional missions th dogged determination
and courage, demonstrating great resiN-
ence under trying circumstances." LACUN
knrle 'flew several missions in very hazard-
ous circumstances ... he displayed great
courage and disregard for his own safety."

" More stories of gallantry In the Falklands
and the awards lists - pages 16-21.

New food charge
A FOOD charge of 72p a day for
married unaccompanied personnel
living in shore messes is to start
from January 1,
The AFPRB had recommended Its

introduction from October 1 but for
seve reasons this date was deft.s

When first reported, the charge
b.carn a conisutlous Issue. With Its
Introduction knininsnt an explanatory
DCI Is due this month, and a letter has
gone front Director General of Naval
Personal Services to commanding
offlce

The chei Is U$-Ssrvlce, with many In
the Navy a1tecIs but them are exam
tions, mainly concerning temporary
sppolnUn.nts and drafts, and where
p.r.onn.l cannot be accompanied for

ce reeson
The AFPRB took the view that the

receipt of tree food was a financial
benefit which, despite continuing exp-
enditure In the family home, was

Inequitable.
The Navy Is taking the view that extra

costs are Incurred by separation but that
these need to be met by ofissi measures,
currently under consideration in MOD.
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HOME AT
LAST!

TWO of the last Falklands. Task Force ships to return
have been welcomed home to their Portsmouth and

Devonport bases.

Hospital ship HMS Hydra
entered Portsmouth on Sep-
tember 24 after more than
five months away. She was
greeted by hundreds of rela-
tives and friends, siren
blasts, water jets and a
Royal Marines band.

Nursing skills
She dealt with more than 250

casualties - many from the
RFAs Sir Galahad and Sir Tris-
tram - and 30 of the Hydra's
complement of 120 turned their
skills to nursing.
On October 3 the stores ship

RFA Fort Graae returned to
Devonport after 142 days at sea,
mainly supporting the carrier
group.
Theday before her arrival she

flew off the Sea King helicop-
ters of C flight, 824 Naval Air
Squadron, which returned to
RN air station Culdrose after
lifting more than 2.000 tons of
stores in 650 hours of transfer
operations.

Bomb Alley
Five crews and 6(1 main-

tainers, operating three aircraft,
offered round-the-clock capa-
bility during the cohflict. In
Bomb Alley they lifted stores to
HMS Fearless and to the shore.
dodging a variety of other heli-
copters which were using the
Fort Grange as a 24-hour filling
station.

Canberra

story
on sale

Till: part played by %% Canberra
in the Falklands, campaign is
told in 'The Great White
WhaleGoes to War."

Memories of members of the
ship's company, Royal Navy.
Royal Marines and paratroopers
who sailed in her have been
collated by Lieut.-Cdr. John
Muxworthy, who was supply
officer on board.
The story of the ship's 94 days

at sea includes about 200 illus-
trations, many in colour, plus
charts, maps and cartoons. The
book, being produced and
printed by P& 0, costs £5 (plus
£1.60 pp) and profits will be
donated to the South Atlantic
Fund.

It is expected to be available
in soft cover from mid-
November, from Telephone
Research Plus. 6 Newington
Green Road. London NI.

PAINTINGS
Paintings of the return of the

Canberra and the QE2 to
Southampton have been com-
pleted by Southampton artist
and ex-Royal Marine Christo-
pher B. Dec. The Canberra
print, bearing signatures of
personalities involved, carries a
special price of £6.50 for per-
sonnel writing from Service
establishments or on orders
bearing a Service number. A
proportion goes to naval
charities.

Inquiries should be addressed
to Mr. Dee of 96 Woolston
Road, Bullocks Heath, near
Southampton. A print of the
return of HMS Invincible is also
planned.

After the surrender the
VERTREP (vertical replenish-
ment) and RAS programmes
continued unabated, and the
flight helped to maintain the
anti-submarine screen around
the carrier group.
On July 11 Sea King 351

ditched and sank in 2,00()
metres of water, the crew being
recovered without even getting
wet. The crew of the crash-boat
did, however, endure a short
but cold swim after their craft
capsized while attempting to
salvage the helicopter.

2,000 loads
The lost aircraft was replaced

by one from the my Contender
Bezant shortly before that ship
sailed for the UK.
On September 15 the fleet

replenishment ship RFA Regsat
re-entered Rosyth after 149
days at sea. In that time she
replenished almost every ship in
the Task Force by jackstay or
helicopter, her flight of two
Wessex carrying well over 2,000
VERTREP loads and flying 450
hours day and night on a variety
of tasks.
The ship came under air

attack more than once and her
flight was detached to HMS
Endurance for the retaking of
South Thule. During the de-
ployment she visited Ascension
Island, South Georgia and the
Falklands.

Ts&1
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Hncraft
leave

Hong
Kong

EAST members of long
Kong's Royal Navy
hovercraft unit returned to
Britain at the end of Sep-
tember following the wind-
up of their operation.
Navy Party 1009 had operated

two SRN-6 hovercraft for three
years. carrying out patrols to
prevent illegal immigration.
Both craft - P236 and P237 -
had each served 16 years with
the fleet Air Arm as part of the
Hovercraft Trials Unit, HMS
t)aedalus.

P237 was written off earlier
this year after it hit a rock while
chasing a speedboat. There
were no injuries.

Reduction of personnel began
in April, leaving a maintenance
rcw of 'even to finally close the

lilt

Backing
sought
for fair

Good to be back ... Men of HMS Hydra prsp.r. to go sahor. at Portsmouth
picture PO(Pttol) Radar Thooip.on

FALMOUTH JOINS THE
HOUSTON FESTIVITIES

WEST INDIES guardship HMS
Falmouth joined the grand
finale of the four-month British
Festival at Houston, Texas.

Sponsored by the Institute of
Educational Affairs, the festival
was opened in June by Princess
Anne and culminated in a ban-
quet on September 24. at which
guests included the Speaker of
the House of Commons. Mr
George Thomas. and the Fal-
mouth's commanding officer.
Cdr. Rodney Preece. The ship
provided a guard of honour

Dining out
737 NAS

AFTER 23 years at RN air
station Portland, 737 Naval Air
Squadron is disbanding on Feb-
ruary 7. To mark the occasion a
dinner is to be held in the
wardroom of HMS Osprey on
February 3. Officers who served
on the staff of 737 or a Wessex
3 DLG flight and who wish to
attend should contact the
Squadron Staff Officer. Third
Officer N. Smith, on lIMS
Osprey ext. 3386.

a

under the command of l.uui

Anthony Cole).
During the five-day visit.

members of the ship's company
toured The Alamo at San
Antonio and NASA Control
Centre at Pasadena. The stop-
over was marred, however, by
the death of ROl John Wood,
knocked down and killed while
crossing a freeway within hours
of the ship berthing.
RO Wood, who left the Navy

in March, was recalled in April
during the Falklands crisis. His

body was flown home for burial

VERA CRUZ
The Falmouth, accompanied

by RFA Black Rover, arrived at
the Mexican port of Vera Crui
on October 1 for a five-day stay.
From there the frigate went on
to Key West for ranging and
exercises with HMS Broad-
sword and HM submarine

Spartan.
After replenishment at sea

the Falmouth went on to St
Petersburg, Florida, while the
Black Rover wa detached to
visit Fort Lauderdale.

Early in her deployment the
frigate called at Dominica to

t- a helping hand three years

after HMS Fifes prodigiinis
hurricane relief operation.
This time the help was less

urgent and on a much smaller
scale, involving the restoration
of an old fort. The Falmouth
and her tanker anchored at
Woodridge Bay where men
from the frigate dragged a can-
non uphill to Fort Elizabeth --

their contribution to the work of

refurbishing the building as a
museum.

Both ships paid a three-day
visit to the French island of
Martinique, after which the
Falmouth undertook exercises
with the huge nuclear aircraft
carrier USS Nimitz off Puerto
Rica. and the Jamaican

oastguard vessel Discovers Bas
south of Jamaica.

)NE of SS.'st \ ii.it lund.
raising events is their Christmas
Fair. held in London every two
years. The Navy's main contri-
bution is a cake stall run by the
wife of the First Sea Lord.

This year's fair takes place in
Chelsea Barracks on Wednes-
day. November 24. from II am
6 pm, and Lady Leach is

writing to ships and establish-
ments seeking their support.
Last time the Navy stall raised
about £5,000.
The event will include many

stalls provided ny other contri-
butors, including sister Services,
and there will be much to buy at
reasonable prices

Museum plea
for souvenirs
DOCUMENTARY souvenirs
of the Falklands campaign are
being sought for display by the
Royal Naval Museum, Ports-
mouth. The director, Capt. R.
H. Parsons, RN (rctd.) has
asked individuals or ships to
send him any memorabilia such
as ships' magazines and news-
papers, photographs, sports
programmes, articles, poems,
and cartoons. If no longer re-
quired they can be sent to the
museum at HM Naval Base.
Portsmouth, Hants P01 3LR.
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Arnold has a name to
conjure

with

BACK in the golden days of Holly-
wood, the celluloid moguls would

have eaten their eyeshades before

giving star billing to a name so rich

in consonants as that of Arnold

Schwarzenegge r.

As it lurches off the tongue it imparts
a picture of a Mt. 2in. balding, middle-

aged accounts clerk, with live children, a

nagging wife twice his sue, and ingrow-
ing toenails.

In fact. Mr. Schwarzencgger is hardly
the sort of man from which you could
safels extract the Mick', nor could

AL -4.

feel sure that your eyes would stay sand-
free should you be lying in his path on a
crowded beach.
A former Mr. Universe. Arnold's

titanic, muscle-laden form is appearing
before Navy audiences this month in the
guise of Conan the Barbarian, a sar-
donic, brutal hero, hell-bent on revenge
in a never-never land of sorcery. gladi-
ators and wolf-witches.
"Conan the Barbarian" is among six

titles ordered by the Royal Naval Film
Corporation. The full list is:

Night Crossing (A) - John Hurt. Jane
Alexander A stors based on fact, of

(0;iri's who
are going
places

S

1111,

g1

how two families escape from East

Germany by hot-air balloon. Walt

Disney. No. 893.

=VIA :
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The Border (X) - Jack Nicholson,
Valerie Pemne. Set against the US
authorities' struggle to keep out illegal
immigrants entering from Mexico, this
film has, for added interest. subsidiary

themes of corruption, kidnapping and
drug dealing. UIP No 894.
The Gods Must Be Crazy (A) -

Marius Veyers. South African director
and author Jamie Uys brings us this
comedy about a tribe of bushmen in the
Kalahari desert. When a Coca-Cola
bottle falls from an aircraft they
promptly interpret it as a message from
the gods. It causes so much trouble,
however, that their chief resolves to
throw it over the edge of the world, and
sets off towards the bright lights of
Botswana. Rank. No. 895.
Conan the Barbarian (AA) - 20th

All
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THESE two little lambs have not lost their way -
nevertheless, they would like to be adopted by a kindly
ship or two.

Lucy Ryan (left) and Diane Kitchen do not know each other,
but they have quite a few things In common: both are from north
of the Watford Gap, both want to travel, both have winning looks
and both want to mast the Navy.

Lucy's greatest ambition - apart from building a "very
successful" modelling career - is to meet Sub-Lieut. Prince
Andrew. I reckon I must be his No. 1 fan," she told us.

She was determined to build a social life for herself when
she moved two months ago to Gosport from her home city of

Birmingham, and she looks forward to a time when she will be
able to travel the world - particularly to Denmark where she
has family links.

Lucy, who I. 20 on November 6, Is a keen sportswoman,
with interests in badminton, swimming, windsurfing, water-
ski-Ing and sailing. Besides which she Is a health-club member,

taking advantage of such facilities as w.lghtllftlng, yoga, and
keep-fit.

Diane, from Wakefield, Yorks., I. also 20 and already holds
the beauty titles of Miss Wakefield, Miss Casanova's, Miss
Crlggl.ston and Miss Mini Skirt. Besides beauty contests and
travel, Diane Is particularly interested in music.

Any ship wishing to adopt Lucy or Diane as pin-ups should
writs to them via The Editor, Navy News, Barham Block, HMS
Nelson, Portsmouth, Hants. P01 3HH.

Century Fox. No. 896.
I, the Jury (X) - Armand Assante.

Barbara Carrere. Mickey Spillane's
private eye Mike Hammer solves the

mystery of his murdered partner in an

''explicit'' thriller. Columbia.
EMI-Warner. No. 897.
Grease 2 (A) - Maxwell Caulfield.

Michelle Pfeiffer. Grease without
Travoita or Olivia may to some seem
short on lubrication. Apart from the
main stars, it's all much the same as
Grease 1, with bouncy songs and arche-

typal images of American high school
life in the early Sixties. (YIP. No. 898.

'Shavex
I found

SOt"s'ENIRS from the Falklands war

Falklands helped to raise a total of £44,000 for the
South Atlantic Fund and the Falklands

Appeal. A second sale will be held this
month.sale gets		 Memorabilia donated by Navy personnel	
were among more than 700 lots knocked	
down at the Great Falklands Auction -	

including a pair of flying gloves worn by Sub-encore		 Lieut. Prince Andrew.

The gloves, signed by him and presented to
the organisers when he returned in HMS
Invincible, raised £500 at the sale held at the

Royal Automobile Club, Pall Mali. on Sep-
tember 23.
Other items included the anti-flash hood

and gloves worn by the commanding officer
of HMS Antelope. Cdr. Nicholas Tobin, the
White Ensign raised over South Georgia and
the Argentine flag from Fox Bay. Together
they raised £890.

Most costly souvenir was Gen. Menendez's

top hat which raised £5,000. Auctioneers
included the Task Force commander, Rear-
Admiral J. F. Woodward; the commanding
officer of HMS Endurance, Capt. Nicholas
Barker; and the Ministry of Defence spokes-
man (luring the conflict. Mr. Ian McDonald.

The second auction is planned at the Royal
Automobile Club for November 19 - but

probably without Falklands mementos.

at last
FORMER members of the

ship's company of HMS Se-
rene have now discovered
what happened to Little
Shavex, the young Chinese

girl they left behind in Hong
Kong in 1946.

A letter to Navy News, pub-
lished in October, 1980, in-

spired an east-west search which
discovered Shaves, now Mrs.
Serena Wong, living happily in
a Hong Kong flat with her
husband and three children.
The story of her involvement

with members of the ship's'
company began early in 1946,
when she arrived with her
mother in a sampan to act as

sideparty to the ship.
The illiterate little Chinese

girl, then aged about seven,

quickly won the hearts of men
in the Serene. As her father was
dead they decided to do some-

thing worthwhile to provide for
the little girl's future.

SCHOOL

Before HMS Serene left

Hong Kong they had raised a
total ofKong	 Hong Kong
dollars to provide for Shavex's
education.

Helped by Lieut.-Cdr. R. M.
Ritchie, the late commanding
officer of HMS Serene, Serena
was accepted as a pupil by a
local Catholic mission school.

One of the conditions of her

acceptance was that she take an

English name, so she became
Serena after HMS Serene.
The goodwill gesture by

members of the ship's company
of HMS Serene 32 years ago is
now paying off for Serena's
three children.
Her eldest daughter attends a

branch of the same convent
school as her mother, speaks
fluent English and hopes to
continue her education at
university level.
Her son is an apprentice

motor mechanic and is con-

tinuing his studies at night
school. Her youngest daughter,
still at school, hopes to follow in
her sister's footsteps.

Crichton
gets the

bird!
HMS CRICHTON has

really got the bird during
recent patrols off the south-
east coast of Scotland and in
the Irish Sea, Flocks of

racing pigeons have descen-
ded on the ship during foggy
periods and used her as a

floating hotel for up to 4.8
hours.

STD Duncan Henderson fed
and watered the uninvited

guests and generally made them
feel at home.

In addition to her pigeon
protection role, the Crichton
has kept busy on successful anti-
salmon poaching patrols off
Scotland. Two fishing vessels
she arrested in the Irish sea
were subsequently fined a total
of £7,000 for using illegal nets.
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MINCE

JOLLOPtaste 8S67

"WITH wrinkled brows, with
nods, with rolling eyes. Another
lean, unwashed artificer .

What's this? Drafty's definition of
a mechanician? No, only the reaction
in Shakespeare of one of King Johns

loyal subjects when he heard the
rumour that his sovereign was about
to knock off his elder brother.

Seriously though, although Drafty
didn't have a hand in the abolition of
the title Mechanician he is rather

surprised by the letters in Septem-
her's Navy News which bewail the

passing of the title,.
It is of interest that most of the

letters are from WEs or AEs and
none from serving MEs, perhaps
because MEAs are recognised as
skilled by most appropriate trade
unions, and ME mechanicians arc
not.

Surely two distinct titles for men
who are fully interchangeable in

employment is unnecessary. No

sympathy from Drafty.

Three-year
sea draft
DURING the transition to the three-

year sea draft it may not be clear as
to what policy Drafty is working.
Those of you who have had your
ERDs extended are probably won-

dcring why you have and your
"oppo has not. FAA ratings cur-

rently serving on FLS can expect
their original ERDS to stand unless:

a.	 There is no relief available - in
which case their ERD will be re-
assessed once one does become
available.

h.	 Due to the postponement of some

staged relief programmes the size
and turnover of subsequent ones
would be so great that some ratings
must be deferred until the next

stage relief.

Those recently drafted to Sea
Service can expect to serve 32 to 36
months FLS but certain categories
must, as before, serve shorter periods
at sea for reasons outside Drafty's
control, such as keeping a worthwhile
flow of sea experience going

In the case of submariners, on

completion of Part Ill training all
ratings will remain at, or return to
sea on FSD. The length of this draft
will be between 12 and 24 months

depending upon the numbers of rates
within a specific SO awaiting FSD.
When next due sea service, most

submariner ratings, with the excep-
tion of some artificers who require
further shore training, will be drafted
in a complement billet for three

years, or up to seven patrols in an
SSBN.

For those in submarine branches
with a high sea-shore ratio, we expect
the extension of the sea draft will
allow longer continuous periods
ashore

Legibility
takes a NOK
THE CASUALTY and Next of Kin
Information Centre (CNIC) in HMS
Centurion often struggles to read the
third copy of the NOK card which
the girls use for input into the

computer. Please help us to help you
by ensuring it is readable, that is
write in ballpoint, press down hard

and check you've come out on the

bottom copy.
Do remember to put in a new card

each time a nominee or their address

changes. Last week we input 760

changes; we think it should he a
I .(KX) if the record is to kept up to
date Regulating and Captains'
office, p'.isc note'

Leave time
'twixt drafts
BR8587 Change lô included new
Article (E'417 which puts the onus on
to the receiving commanding officer
to delay a joining date if a man is
detailed to join a ship or establish-
ment during a leave period.
The drafting ship need not add this

time to AVDATES. AVDATES,
therefore, should be a true reflection
of availability having had all leave
due from the previous ship.

corned. No ADP experience or
knowledge required. Many have
already got their bids in and will be
joining the "Future Navy" soon.
Nothing dramatic happens without

a backlash - there will be some
turbulence and perhaps gaps in tradi-
tional shore billets for a time. Grin
and bear it, and think of the 40
members of the Branch still in
STI.1F'T' ships and the South Atlantic!

Could you
DA'- u r	

1'I-UiRE are now a large number of

Advance on	 billets for Writers (G) as personal	
assistants to senior officers; for

the OASIS	 many, shorthand would he an	

advantage.
STORES accountants will remember		Drafty is always looking for girls
from Drafty's Corner in March that	 able and willing to undertake these
Onhoard ADP Support In Ships	 demanding jobs, so if you want one,
(OASIS) is going ahead - but,	 make sure you say so on your
under pressure of recent events, it	 drafting preference card and ask your
has to be installed in three years, not	 divisional officer to put in a suitable
nine,		recommendation too.Survey your		 The teams for installation	 flC5 nI. note these

future
I)!. l sea and want something differ-
ent? Survey ships offer many advan-

tages. Stores accountant volunteers
are needed, so let's be hearing from

you.

(CPOSA, LSA and SA ashore, ISA
and two SAs afloat) start building up
from November to reach peak num-
bers next June. All rates and both
sexes are needed.

Preferees for Portsmouth, Devon-
port and Rosyth will all be wel-

a lot of responsibility and initiative,
so please think carefully about your
recommendations. Your girl, albeit
first class in normal jobs, might not
be so happy when left on her own in
the rarer air of the boss's outer
office.

RA TT/ F FnR M.41 TA RFMFMRFRF[) FalklandsWM		S	 M	 -	 -

TWO ADMIRALS, linked by a ees battle of 40
years ago, meet ag.in . On the right Is
Admiral of the Fle.t Sir Tsrencs L.win,
outgoing Chief of the Defence Staff. With him
is fellow warrior Admiral Sir Peter Gretton on
the occasion of the thanksgiving service for
the Malta convoy operation codenamed
Pede.tal.

As a lieutenant-commander, Admiral Gretton
commanded the destroyer HMS Wolverine
which rammed and sank an Malian submarine
during the operation In August, 1942. Admiral

C		U	 V CM	 "	 U	 C	 "	 M V C	 C V I	 I	 U

LeIn was gunnery officer in another escort.
HMS Ashantt

Thirteen British ships were sunk in the
fierce, flve-dsy action. Among them we the
aircraft carrier HMS Eagle and nine
merch.ntm.n - but five supply ships got
through, enough to sustain Malta at a critical
point In the Mediterranean campaign.
More than 100 survivors of the operation

attended the 40th anniversary service at All
Hallow, by the Tower, London, as well as a

wreath-laying by Admiral Gretton at Tower Hill
war memorial.

Send (hi'qu4-	 ,7 (1116 III 'Tf K ROAD
or Pt) 1).iSAbl,- to	 NORTH I ND Pt)RESMOSIIII

	

)2 OAK

SwiftShsiel691514 '.'.	

ç	 14th June

expert to
lecture
MAJOR Ewen Southhy-

Tailyour RM. whose

unpublished cruising guide
to the islands was an invalu-
able aid to the planning of
the Falklands campaign, is
to give a lecture in aid of TS

Foudroyant.
When the Argentines in-

vaded, Maj. Southby'Tailyour's
manuscript - researched while

serving with the Royal Marines
in Port Stanley in 1975-79 -

was classified by the Ministry of
Defence and used in the plan.
ning of the British operation.
He insisted on sailing with the

Task Force, was one of the first
ashore at San Carlos, and
sa'. made an OBF in the
Falklands honour'. list.
The lecture, entitled "The

Falklands Revisited' and illus-
trated with slides, will be in
Barham Block. HMS Nelson,
on November 18, starting at
.1910 Tickets (fI.0 each) in-
clude wine and cheese and are
!available from Mrs P. Bateson
(latalnvaaW M4	 .

BritishForces
'VICTORY

uç&Sweatshirts
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Liverpool
gs vfrro I

has that

punch
"(jOt) HAS GIVEN us this case." the motto of HMS
Liverpool, must have had a slightly ironic ring in the

ears of her ship's company as they prepared for duty in

the South Atlantic.

As she patrols around the Falkland Islands there will he

precious little case for the latest Type 42 destroyer to
commission and the one to be built in the fastest time

When she leaves carl n

FACTS AND the Liverpool will
h,e been in Royal Navy 'er-
sice for barely six months -

FIGURES and already her original arma-
ment has been supplemented by

Displacement: 4,100 cIOSCIfl air defence weapons as

tons full load. Length:
a result of lessons learned in the

41 2ft. Beam: 471t. Falkland, star

Draught: l9ft. Arma-
ment: Sea Dart surface.
to-air missile (twin The ships boat, and dioit%,
launcher); 4.Sln. gun; sited rhrcast if the tunnel, hate
two twin 30mm guns: been replaced by twin 30mm
20mm guns; helicopter- mountings. There arc extra
launched torpedoes; six -'-()mm mountings aft and new
anti-submarine torpedo hall launchers have been fitted
tubes. Aircraft: Lynx Mk the bridge wings to provide
2 helicopter. Propulsion: the ship with added capability in
Two Rolls-Royce Otym- decvung sca-skimmint missiles
pus TM3B gas turbines PP1S I svrpl stas the first

producing 56,000 shp;
two Rolls-Royce Tyne
AM1A gas turbines for
cruising, producing

"

8,500 shp; two shafts.
Speed: 29 knots. Range:
4,000 miles at 18 knots.
Complement: 303 .
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ship to he built 11N 111C cstrusa'n

process in ('ammcll l.airtls
Loscred construction ball at
ltirkcnhead. The process, which
reduced building time by a year,
culminated in the vessel being
moved out on to the slipway by
hdraulic rams.

Just over two years after she
'.t as laid down, the Liverpool
st.ts launched in September.
110,11 by l.ad St r,ii lieona. wife

-		 -a

C

r

S

The sixth HMS Liverpool in 1952.

Gauntlet-runner
in the fiery Med.

01: THE six predecessors of the present HMS Liverpool, the cruiser which bore the name

throughout the Second World War carved out the most thrilling career.	

Torpedoed twice and in action many times, the		the war under repair at Rosyth.
Southampton-class ship won four of the five Battle			 When she emerged she was sent back to a more
Honours for the name - Calabna 1940, Mediter-		 peaceful Mediterranean where she spent some time
ranean 1940. Malta Convoys 1942, Arctic 1942.		 as flagship before being reduced to reserve in May.	
The 9.400-ton Liverpool began the war on the		1952. She was sold to the breakers six years later.

China Station, but it was in the Mediterranean that			 First ship of the name was a 40-gun frigateher most useful time was spent. her guns blazing in		 launched in 1741 and cold 15 years later. She was
anger from Gibraltar to Crete.		followed by a 2S-gun ship which captured two
anger			 off Crete, in October 1940, that she was				 French privateers before being wrecked off Longfirst torpedoed by enemy aircraft, losing her bows	

	Island in 1778; a 0-gun frigate of 1814-22; and a
and A turret. She was towed to Alexandria and,		

screw frigate of I8()-75 which was flagship of the
six months later, was in a seaworthy enough		"Flying Squadron" on its circumnavigation of the
condition to make San Francisco for permanent		world in 1869.
repairs.	

She returned to home waters in the spring of			 Fifth Liverpool was a 4.800-ton protected cruiser

1942 to escort Arctic convoys, but was soon back		 of 1909 which won the first Battle Honour for the

in the Mediterranean - and trouble. In June she		name at Heligoland Bight in 1914. Irony sur-
was again torpedoed by aircraft while escorting a		rounded her demise sthcn she was broken up in

Malta conso and this time spent the remainder of	 921	 in (;v'rmrns

of the then Minister of State for
Defence, and underwent con-
tractors' sea trials the following
winter.

With the onset of the Falk-
lands war, the original weapons
trials and acceptance pro-
ramme of nine months was

halved and the ship was acccp-

- -.- _,

..q,-,.

ted for scrs ice is earls ;ts

Commissioned in Liverpool
on July 9. she completed
weapons trials in September -

including the new close-range
guns

- and work-up at Port-
land in October.
Main armament of the Type

-'--

-

42s is the Sea Dart medium-

range. surface-to-air missile.

They also carry a 4.5in. gun and
a Lynx helicopter which can be

equipped with anti-submarine
or anti-ship weapons. All

weapons and communications

systems are linked to advanced
computers.

4
Duffle coats and winter woolies can protect you
against the worst of weather, but who protects the
duffle coats? Why Naafi of course, with a big-cover
insurance specially devised for the personal
possessions arid household effects of Service people.

[UVERPOOL

/

How much cover do you need? 1/

.Vaafz....instant insurance has four choices of /
cover, one of which is sure to suit you. /

Where will you need it?
The insurance operates worldwide and includes
loss or damage whilst in transit.

When will you need it?
Immediate

	

cover is available as soon as you fill
out the application form obtainable from your
nearest Naafi shop or certain supply officers.

Instant Insurance through NAAFI -
the ideal way to weather the storms

"
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AFTER an in-depth study of the 1982 Pay Review
report, my observations onpetty officer I chief petty
officer, male v tamale daily rates of pay may be of
intereat:

a.		Daily rate of pay - male other branches	
CPO (career) Scale A	 £25.47	
P0 (career) Scale A	 £22.78

b.	 CPO Wren (band 6) Scale A	 £24.98	
P0 Wren (band 6) Scale A	 £23.26

Initially this looks all light. However, a further 75p per
day Is to be added to WRNS pay after nine years' service.
This addition is not LSP but committal pay, which is
already Incorporated in male rates of pay. The revised
daily rates:
CPO Wren £25.73 (28p in excess of the male rat.).
P0 Wren £24.01 (E1.23 In excess of the male rate).
Does this mean that the CPO, SeaJCPO, MEMJCPO,

EL/CPO, Wtr, etc will now have their pay eroded during
successive pay rises awarded In percentage terms?
The "X" factor. ow seems to have fallen by the wayside,

so where are the just deserts for the pleasure of serving
In the Falklands Campaign at sea? - Chie'. Middlesex.

" Not taken Into account here, w are told, are the
bands In which Wrens we actually paid. No PC Wren is
paid In Band 6 and only two branch.. a'. paid In Band 6
at CPO Wren isi,l. M,mbers Involvarl are two CPO Wren
dental hygienists and on. CPO Wren air engineering
rn.chanlc
The X4.ctor remains at ten per cent for men but has

bow increased to aeren-.nd-a-half per cent for women.
The factor Is frt-Serv#c., taking Into aunt the 'Swings
androundabouts"of Service life. "In this broader context
over the three Services there has been a closing of the
gap between Servicemen and Servlc.wom.n which has
been reflected by the change," we are told. "The danger
element of the X4actor is only concerned with peace-- Editor.

Straight to the point. This so-called pay rise. What I
would like to know I which part of ft rose?
The powers-that-be have found a way to squeeze the

married man's pocket, that Is give us a pound rise, then
Increase married quarter rental by a flyer to counteract
their generosityI

Why should this be? I hope ft is realised that 6-4th per
cent Is about as useful as a swift kick In the crutch.

Let me add that the pay situation is on the minds of a
lot of people In the Service. - Paddy rwin,
COMNAVSOUTH.

HMS Edinburgh 'shrine'
YOUR September issue, refer-

ring to ships lost in the Falk-
lands conflict, said that if a

ship's position did not constitute
a hazard, "it must be regarded
as a war grave and left as such

Since the salvage of gold from
HMS Edinburgh I have been
asked many times how permis-
51cm came to be granted.

Feelings are strong that the

Edinburgh should have re-
mained as a shrine to those who

lost their lives in the PQ
convoys. - Raymond Smith
(ex-leading seaman). Keighlcy.
West Yorks.

Shotley
today

WOULD anyone like an up-
to-date report on Shotlcy (the
former boys' training establish-
ment HMS Gangesy'

Rather a sentimental sic
maybe, but it holds some happs
memories of long ago for me.
The mast still towers in the

sky, the post office (though
changed hands) still stands
untouched by time on the
corner, the school block is in
perfect condition, even the
black gloss paintwork, but
brambles and weeds are begin-
ning to have a heyday.
The signposts still stand, the

regulating block has been bull-

TO THE EDITOR

dozed, and yet the Ganges crest
is still on the big main gates.
The canteen is untouched (out-
wardly at least) and the metal
black fencing still surrounds the
area.
The pier is closed. On Sun-

days there is an abundance of
ice-cream vans and the fore-
shore is teeming with pensioners
who can now take a trip to

Shotley on the green buses for

2p.
- Heather Donnelly,

Ipswich.

Seaspread's men
won my award

HOW MANY times when promotion or honour's have been
achieved have I heard the jealous "I earned that for him'? I
don't know, but how true it is in this case.

The most junior to the most
senior in both Royal andMer-chantNavies serving aboard
Stena Seaspread must take
credit for the award I have just.
so proudly, achieved.
And I special) think of the

small team in which I had the

privilege to work. Theirper-formanceand dedication must
be rated along with the very
best; they were trueprofes-sionalsin every sense.
May I also take this oppor-

tunity to pay tribute to a group
often forgotten when thehon-oursare awarded and yet. I
feel, deserve the highest. Their

responsibilities increase 100 per
cent with sometimes only hours
of warning. They are then bom-
barded with horrifying pictures
and reports which have no firm
conclusions - they are left to
draw their own until confirma-
tion can be achieved. Yet they
carry on and manage magnifi-
cently. Yes, of course - our
families.

I wouldn't swop places for all
the wool in the Falklands. They
all deserve a medal - P. W.
Muller, MBE, HEM.
l'CMF.A(H) Saltash, Cornwall
(Ex-Stena Scaspread)

STANLEY HOLLOWAY'S
rendering of the monologue
of the unfortunate bloke

who appeared incorrectly
dressed ("I asks yer -

brown boots") should

prompt someone to write a
new monologue, "I asks yer
-

cupro-nickel."

Many people are angry to the

point of tears that the medal for
the Falklands is being made in

cupro.nickel.

Footballers, pop stars, those
dear old ladies who knit socks
for the troops, and many more,
receive enamel, gold, silver, or
at least bronze medals in Hon.
ours I.ists.

In the past many Sers ice men

got their medals through the

post, and some of them, to this

day, haven't got them yet.
Years before that, medals were
generally presented on parade.
giving an opportunity for a little
show of pride.

So come on, let's have a good
quality award for a good quality
job - Janner (ex-stoker P0.
one gong). Mevagissey,
Cornwall.

I DO sincerely hope that the
United States service personnel
on Ascension Island who, par-
ticularly in the early part of the
campaign, gave unstinting help,
working around the clock
almost until they dropped, will
be entitled to receive the Falk-
lands Medal. - L. H. 6.

Bailey. Torquay, I)eson.

Warsp1te's 'bouncers'

I.
Att

JAW -

wenty five I was riding the crest o i wave. Life
waswonderful,lwasmakingnewfriends. >.'.:,i cwplaces
and I had a bright future ahead. I rememtxv tiirii'ing I was
the luckiest guy in the world.

Then, one rough night I was on the forward deck
securing alongside and a three inch wire parted. whipping
across my beg. The next thing I remember. I was in hospital
and the doctors tellingmethey'd had to amputate my left
legfrom below theknee.

I just couldn't imagine not being at sea anymore.
What was I goingtodo? I hadawifeandtwokids,nofuture
and no money. Life didn't seem worth living.

Then someone mentioned King George's Fund for
Sailors. They give grants to over 100 nautical charities for

I





se,]*
on hard tunes. Men from the Royal Nasy.
Royal Mannes. Merchant Navy and theFishing

I went through various stages of convalescence and

retraining so as to learn how to live again. I now have a

goodjoband lam backwith my family -all thr'r,

money provided by King George's Fund for c1

lamjustoneofl4.000theyhelp e
Please help King George Fund to;

helping. Sendyour donatiomcovenants
legacies to Anneals Secretary. KCJFS.

KMCEORCFS FUND FORSAILORS
'!-

I WAS delighted to read the
mention of HMS Warspite
striking a mine off Harwich
in the wake of her D-Day
experiences (October
edition).

Her escorts on that day con-
sisted of a flotilla of Hunt class

destroyers, one of which was
HMS Southdown. I was proud
to be a member of her crew.
On the explosion from the

mine, the Hunts sprang into a
defensive anti-submarine circle
round the Warspite until she

signalled that the damage was
confined to her port blister and
that she could continue passage
at reduced speed.

Incidentally. I recall her posi-
tion as being much closer to the
coast than the 28 miles you
report.
As a matter of interest, as

memories come flooding back, I
remember Warspite practice.
firing one of her enormous guns
when off the Wash and as these
shots were at a reduced charge,
we could see the shells leaving
the gun and striking the water
with an effect of bouncing along
rather like the flat stones skid-
ding along from a good beach
throw.

\Vt' in-ed it) take ",mall" bet

on the number of bounces the
next shot would make.
While writing, may I ask

when the next Hunt class mine-
sweeper will be named after my
old ship HMS Southdown" -

F. N. Halilfax. Stoke Poges.
Bucks.

D Honour
YOUR F X( IIIFN'r article
on HMS Warspite stated that
this battleship won no fewer
than IS of the 25 battle honour's
For this name.

However, only 14 were listed,
the battle honour "Calabria
1940" being omitted.
HMS Warspite was the flag-

ship of Admiral Sir Andrew
Cunningham in this action on

July 9. 1940 against the Italian
Fleet. - Mike Thompson,
Cheadle. Cheshire

Woodpecker
I CAN confirm what J. W.

Pryce says about Warspite
having a woodpecker as ship's
badge (Navy News, August).

I was in the Warspite when
she was C.-in-C. Mediterranean
1928-30, and the ship's badge
was a green woodpecker This

was a pun on her name, the
colloquial word for the bird

being "spight."
I was in the ship's dance band

and we called ourselves "The
Woodpeckers". At that time,
we were the only alternative to
the rather dreary Maltese dance
band in Malta, and as we had a
good rhythm section and played
in strict tempo, we were soon
asked to play at all the impor-
tant functions.

We all wore dinner jackets
and the band members must
have been the only ratings in
the Med. Fleet with passes
allowing them to leave the ship
in plain clothes, a privilege
restricted to officers in those
days.
The commission ended in

1930 and the ship came home
and was Cowes Week

guardship.The big yachts were
still in existence then and King
George V came on board

Warspile from his sailing yacht
Britannia and inspected us.

The final appearance of the

"Woodpeckers" was to play for
the dancing at the ball held on
the quarterdeck which was the

highlight of the Week. Those
were the days! - Harry Liddle.
I lout. Suffolk

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. NAVY NEWS. BARHAM
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I READ with horror the letter "The Worries of a Tiny"
October). How an auntie of a young lad, who is still

under training and who has had little if any experience of
the sea, can burst Into print like that beats me.

What the lady and her both proud of our origins.
nephew must appreciate is And why not? In any case
that there is more required of who wants to be called a
a technician than a string of CART. - Graham M Biggs,
educational qualifications. Fleet Chief M.chanician. Staff

I have served for 26 years. of the Flag Officer Subma-
in that time I have had artifi- tines, and President of the
cers/ mechanicians who WO and CPO mess, HMS
were useless, with no natural Dolphin.
ability, and others who could

easily absorb and efficiently
use practical knowledge.
The Royal Navy requires to 'Engineers' isknow a mans potentialbefore It spends vast sums of 0 the word

money on training.The mechanician is
selected from men who have

spent some years at sea

gaining experience in their

specialisation. The artificer
has no sea experience, and
so the only criterion is educa-
tional qualification gained at
school.

	NOT BLOCKED

The artificer requires
longer under formal training
as he has to learn those
things that the mechanicians
learned at sea prior to train-

ing. By the time they both
reach 1st class there Is very
little to choose between
them.

It is	 not true that the roster
for chief art/misch is blocked

by mechanicians as they both
take the same examinations.
If it were blocked it would
simply mean that more
mechanicians passed the
boards than artificers.

In the old days there was a
constant tiff mech battle, but
this situation happily is over.
Let us leave it that way as we
all work well side by side to

keep the Fleet well main-
tained and seaworthy.	

NEITHER HAPPY

When the lady's nephew
goes to sea I advise him to

forget this feeling of
superiority which was prob-
ably imparted by some mis-
guided instructor, and be
ready to learn from his
betters, whether artificers or
mechanicians. Believe me, he
will be able to learn from the

good old stoker or greenle for
some time to come.
The truth of the matter is

that neither of us is happy
about the new title - not
because one feels superior to
the other, but because we are

AS AN ex-AEA2(A) having
ventured into civvy street in
1980, I was somewhat per-
turbed to read letters regard-
ing title changes for mechs
and tiffs, In particular letters
calling for the implementation
of grades designated "tech-
nician" for the above ratings.
Having had ten years' ex-

perience in the Navy and two

years working outside I urge
all mechs and tiffs that you
are not technicians, but

engineers.
In civvy street there is a

marked difference. Knowing
as I do your level of skill (and
the many qualified to Higher
National Certificate and
above) you are definitely not
"technicians." - gei Pa,*er,
vendor support engineer in a

weapons system company.

7~)
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Enrol. . . if you
want a loan

MAY I suggest that members tit the Forces make sure that
one member of the family is on the local electoral roll.

I have uncovered by experi.
cnce the fact that certain, if not
all, loan companies practise a

type of "discrimination" against Task ForceForces personnel.If you have a postal vote you
(10 not appear on an electoral homageroil, and if you ask for a loanthe companies first check the CORRESPONDENT J.
roll. If you are not on it, you Simons, writing from Brussels.
will not get a loan, sends a message of homage to

It seems that being registered the officers and men of the
on an electoral roll provides South Atlantic Task Force, for
some sort of guarantee of per. their gallantry and splendid vie-
manent residence to trace you, tory from their Belgian friends
should you fail in repayments, who served in HM Forces dur.

I.oan Gnome, Telford.-
ing the Second World War.

Commun/cators
I HAVE just read the pam-
phlet entitled. "Operation
Corporate

- Achievement',
of the Naval Service."

Although it would seem to hc
an excellent record of nasal
service achievements there is an
unfortunate and significant
omission: surely in a militar
operation which took ptacc
.(X) miles from the home base.

communications must ha c

played a crucial part?
Even the national press al-

luded on occasion to the impor-
tance of communications (e.g.
in connection with the Relgrano
sinking).

I find it disappointing, to say
the least, that the part played by
communications personnel is
not mentioned anywhere in this

pamphlet - Communicator's
Wile.

" The official explanation is
that the pamphlet was pro-
duced very soon after the
ce.ssdfre in order to provide
those who had not been close
to the front line, or in head-

quarterL with early inforrna-
tlon on some of the remark-
able things which had been
achieved.

It had to be short if It was
not to grow too large for wide
and easy distribution.
Communications did play a

vital and irreplaceable part in
the operation - It is not
possible to have a Pvy with-
out Its communicators - but
the communicators are un-

doubtedly among those for
whom It I. difficult to find

adequate words to describe
their performance." - Editor.

Plea from
El the States
IN the Falklands war British

ships and sailors were once

again placed in the unenviable

position of not having adequate
air support.

'left out of
pamphlet

I

Time after time in the Second
World War the RN had to carry
out difficult and dangerous mis-
sions without the benefit of
fighter aircraft support.

If Britain is going to continue
to administer far-flung outposts
it is obvious that she needs
conventional aircraft carriers.

Saying this in no way detracts
from the vital role played by the
Harrier aircraft. They
performed superbly, but they
did not have the intercept range
necessary for protecting the
British Task Force.
The British government

should provide the best and
latest equipment for her fighting
men. They deserve nothing less.

William Bell, Burbank.
California.

Arrow once
0again
IN YOUR REPORT on the
return of HMS Arrow (August)
mention is made that she went

alongside the stricken Sheffield
to take off survivors.
Have I got my wires crossed

or did her predecessor carry out
a similar exercise off Oran dur-
ing the Second World War? She
went alongside a burning mer-
chant ship which was loaded
with (1 believe) phosphorus.
The ship blew up and took the
Arrow with her.
There were only II survivors

from the Arrow, most of the

IT WAS NOT IN VANE...
NO POINTS for identifying the
ship's staff A a A to this 1006
aerial (left).

During the Falklands con-
flict the weapon engineer
officer of HMS Guesawho
became so frustrated at the

non-availability of a replace-
ment drive motor for the
pedestal unit that he encour-
aged the design of an alterna-
tive means of motive power.

Needless to say the WEO's
design was adopted and
trials were carried out. Sur-
prisingly, it worked; although
speed of rotation was not
exactly constant.

As an aid to the ship
identification the WEO is the
good-looking one with the
beret and the chief petty
officers surname is "simply
years ahead", - P. N. Gallo-
way. Cdr. WEO, HMS
Glamorgan.

crew dying in the burning sea.
- Arthur Aston (ex-%c(, if
sig.). Cannock. Staffs.

Historic
El Hollands
DESIGNER of Holland I
(Navy News, Oct) was an Irish
American who hated the
British.
The Americans built the Hol-

land and supplied us with
several of the class before the
US entered the First World
War. They were re-named the
R class and two were built in
Britain - the R4 at Chatham
and RIO at Elswick. R4 was
with us (HMS Vulcan) at Port-
land in the early Twenties. -
R. J. Jenner, cs.CPO. Hythe

IN the article on HMS
Illustrious (September)
you state that the bullets
fired by the Vulcan
Phalanx guns are made of
titanium.
Titanium has a density

of 4.5 tonnes per cubic
metre and is often loosely
classed with magnesium
(1.74 tonnes) andalumin-ium(2,7 tonnes) In that
group termed the light
metals which are used
extensively for aircraft
manufacture.
Are the bullets in tact

manufactured from
uranium which, with a
density of over 19 tonnes,
Is almost twice as "heavy"
as lead and consequently
very suitable for damaging
an approaching missile?
-

Joseph Walton, Depart-
ment of Metallurgy,
University of Birmingham.
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'In a 24-hour job
need a 24-hourbank:

NatWest.We neverclose.
When you open a NatWest bank

account you join the' bank that's open
24 hours a day.

24-HOUR BANKING
We'll give you a NatWest Servicecard
to use at our Servicetill. That means
cash at any time of night or day-
what could be easier than that? And
there are hundreds of NatWest
Servicetills all over__-
the country
the chances
are there's one
near you.

ONE YEAR'S FREE BANKING
Well also give you a years free banking
provided your account remains in

credit, and no bank charges after
that if you keep a minimum of £50
in your account

CHEQUE CARD
A cheque guarantee card will nor-
mally be issued with your cheque
book provided you're 18 or over

So, you'll be able to use your
NatWest card wherever and when-
ever you like, not just in banks.

With all these services, NatWest
has to be the bank for the Services.

Open a NatWest bank account.

A	NatWest(aFORCES SERVICE
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Cities
homa
to her

OCTOBER parades through the City of London and iii
Portsmouth gave crowds the opportunity to pay warm-hearte
tribute to members of the Falklands Task Force. Nos

Plymouth plans its "Welcome home" parade and fly-past oii
November 12.

lo London. 1.250 veterans of the Force, many from the Royal Na',
and wearing their South Atlantic medals. were greeted by clapping
cheering, flag-waving crowds as they marched through the City to
champagne lunch in Guildhall

It was the City's own tribute
to the South Atlantic heroes
and taking the salute was the
Lord Mayor of London (Sir
Christopher Leaver), He ss.is

accompanied by the Prime
Minister and Admiral of the
Meet Sir Terence Lewin (until
recently Chief of the Defence
Staff), together with some 711
VIPs, at the Mansion House.
The procession route was

lined with crowds estimated at
3(E.(XX) who, besides cheering
the marchers, were able to
watch an impressive fly-past.
Aircraft taking part included

eight helicopters and two Sea
Harries from the Royal Navy.
their crc s including three
DS('s and a DS.M.





On parade were representa-
tives of all units in the Falklands

campaign, the hole Fleet being
represented, with survivors of
the lost ships in the lead. Well

represented was the Fleet Air
Arm and Royal Marines.
There was a particularly

emotional reception for six
wounded men when they met
up with the parade outside
Guildhall Among the wounded
who later met Sirs Thatcher

s is (T() I erence ltiilliiigh.tiri
blinded when HMS Antrim was
hit.

In her luncheon address, Mrs.
Thatcher said of the South
Atlantic operation: "This was
one of the most brilliant military
achievements of modern times.
a triumph of endeavour and
skill, planning and imagination.
"We owe that triumph to the

best, the bravest and the most
professional Armed Services in
the world.
"We thank you all - those

who are here; the many more
who, for reasons of space,
cannot be here: the 777 valiant
young men who were wounded:
the 255 who gave their lives and
whose memory will he
honoured for ever."

Mrs. Thatcher also praised
those who served in the RFA.
the merchant seamen, workers
in the dockyards and supply
depots, the nurses and other

'luntee rs and those in British

industry for their splendid
efforts to ensure that the force
was properly equipped and
supplied.

In his address the Lord
Mayor said: "You have given
this country a new confidence

You represent what is best
in Britain

Swords
)n behalf of the ('its of

London he presented ceremo-
nial swords to Rear-Admiral Sir
John (Sandy) Woodward. who
was the Naval Task Force
Commander. and Maj.-Gen. Sir

Jeremy Moore. RM, who was
Commander Land Forces
Falklands.

For the Portsmouth tribute,
thousands stood in the drizzle
on Trafalgar Day to cheer and
wave as the 0-strong parade
marched from UMS Nelson to
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London's
grand
salute
to the
Task
Force
The Band of
Commando
Forces RM
followed by
men of the
Royal Navy,
march along
Moorgate en
route for the
Mansion
House and
Guildhall
during the
City of
London's
salute to the
Task Force,

ccrcinom ill the Guildhall
Square.

Here the salute was taken hs
the Lord Mayor (Mr. John
Fisher). who was accompanied
by Rear-Admiral Sir John
Woodward.

Later the parade returned to
HMS Nelson before those tak-
ing part joined the Lord Mayor
for an informal lunch.
Led by Royal Marines Band.

the parade included men and

S

S

V.omen sers ing in t'ortsniouth
area establishments as well as
men from many ships, including
UM ships Hermes, Glamorgan.
Invincible, Intrepid, Bristol,
Tartar, Lowestoft and Antrim,
anti from the 1st Submarine
Squadron

Sharp end
Represented. too. were the

Royal Marines, WRNS, RFA
and members of the other Ser-
vices. The guard of honour was
from HMS Excellent and the
Royal Marines.
As Freemen of the city, the

RN and RM . ciit
marched "with drums beating,
flags flying, bayonets fixed and
swords drawn."

At the luncheon Admiral
Woodward paid tribute to those
who had been left at home -
their support had made victory
possible, he said. 'We in the
Services were very conscious of
the great feeling of togetherness
there was in the country and
certainly I. and many of the rest
of us. drew tremendous strength
at the sharp end from the
knowledge that you were so
firmly with us in spirit

,ra

Everyone at Lynk Sport is proud
to have been associated with
the FALKLANDS TASK FORCE
by making and supplying
garments for the Members
of many ships including
the Flagship HERMES.

We will give you
TOP PRIORITY,
TOP QUALITY
in printed or
embroidered
Sweatshirts,
T Shirts or Sweaters
to your own design.
Send the coupon NOW
for colour brochure and
price list and see how
fast we can move! 'vj 1!

)

To: Lynk Sport, 21 Stoney St,. Nottiriham. NG1 1LP. Tel: (0602)54872
Falklands	 Send brochure & price list on Sweatshirts, Sweaters & 'T' Shirtsawards		 -
- pages
16 to 21	 Name	 -	 =		

Address		

	LYNKE36	 L	 NN 11	 10	
--			 ART,

POMPEV Part of the naval contlngsnt marches through Portsmouth
GuUdhsll Square a' VP salute is tahen during the dtysTRIBUTE tribute to the Arm.dForc.s for their Falidand. exploits.

APPOINTMENTS OBITUARY-PAZ

'		 .-

t
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Two PAGES FOR FAMILIES

Thanks for
the memorial
FROM Selby. North Yorkshire, comes a letter from

Mrs. Pat Vickers thanking all concerned with the

memorial plaque to her husband POACMN Cohn

Vickers, who died in HMS Glamorgan in the

Falklands.
The letter says that she and Paul would like to

thank all the aircrewmen and friendswhodonated to

the plaque. She also thanks CACMN Hedky Ward

for his help in making the plaque possible, and 737

Squadron for the presentation arrangements.
'We feel proud to have the plaque in memory of

Cohn," says the letter

T0ribute to the fallen
AS A living floral memorial to the men killed in

the South Atlantic, a colourful new petargonium
has been named "Falklands Tribute."

The new seedling, which will brighten gardens; next

year, was Iasplred by the death of ACAEM David Lee, a
keen gardener, who was killed while serving in HM.S

Glamorgan.
David, with his wile Jean and daughter Elaine, was a

parishioner of Roundhay Methodist Church in Leeds. As
a memorial to him, the minister, the Rev. Mervyn
Appleby, wrote to the Royal Horticultural Society asking

if a plant could bear his name or that of his ship.
As the society do not name plants -a right resered

for the raiser - the request was pawed to Mr. Hen"

Wood,of Beckenham. Kent, an expert on pelargonlums,
who was proud to honour the Falklands heroes.

wHm: AND GOLD

"Falklands Tribute," a big pink flower with a touch

of white and golden leaves marked with bronze, will be

available to growers next June, from Mr. Norman J.

(;oodey, Burgh Nurseries, Hasketon, Woodbrldge,
Suffolk.

Son's name
lives on...

AN impressive array of cups and shields now commemorates a young sailor who died

when HMS Coventry sank off the Falklands. The trophies result from the efforts of
his parents to ensure that his name will always be remembered.

Hundreds of pounds, used to purchase the trophies, flooded into the home in the North

Derbyshire village of Eckington of the parents of 20-year-old MEM(M)2 Stephen Tonkin.




	Stephen's mother Margaret said: "It all started		Atthe latest count, the money has been used t

with me doing raffles for parcels for the Task	 buy ten cups and ten shields, many of which Mr

Force, but after our son was killed the people at	 and	 Mrs. Tonkin display in the picture. Thc

the dancing on Monday nights at Eckington Civic	 trophies are being given to local youth organisa
Centre carried the raffles on.		(ions to use as awards, one of the shields going t	

Chesterfield Sea Cadets. Each bears Stephen',
"My husbandand I thought it wasagood wayto	 name

encourage the youth of today by giving them		 ur.is covErsrrIYtrophies and also keeping our son's name alive."
Her husband Philip said: 'We got a donation of	 Among	 the shields in the picture is oric

£50 from Paul McCartney which we thought was	 containing the badge of HMS Coventry which was

tremendous. One firm sent us £100 and another	 presented to Mr. and Mrs. Tonkin when they
£50, but there have been all sorts of donations	 visited ElMS Nelson. This one they will proudly
from all over."		keepfor themselves.

2ti I

Mr. and Mrs. Tonkln with the trophies that will commemorate
their son Stephen, who was killed In HMS Coventry.

Picture: Sh.es.ed NSWI9eperS Ltd.

Legion
homes
opened

TWO rifficial ptning
ceremonies in a week highlight
the continuing work of the

Royal British Legion Housing
Association.

Princess Alexandra declared

open Alexandra Court at South'
sea, on October 6. and twodays
later Princess Anne officially

opened Wood Court, Redditch.
Worcs.

Since its foundation in 1964
the association has built nearly
l(),() flats for the elderly,
mostly in two-storey courts.

Many more are being built or at

the planning stage.

Union Jack
Christmas
on offer

I .ONl)( )NS L nion Jack Club is

again offering a specialChrist-mas'package" for Servicemen

and their families. The deal
covers five nights' accommoda-
tion from Friday. December 24
until breakfast on Wednesday.
December 29 and, besides
breakfast daily. includes
Christmas dinner and buffet

supper on December 25. In-
cluded too is a buffet / dance on

December 27.
Charges for Service member, and

elected ex-Service menOers we S.ngie
'ooms. £55. double. £105. chddrln under
13. £33 (no charge for dadrsn under
three) Chit9... respectively. for temp.
ovary hon members it. 053. £114. and
£33 Advance boolungs, vi wring, should
be "ad. by nday. November 26 to the
i.P,0r, Jaci, Club Sandal' Sliest LonOo.

Sri SW

If you're a first time buyer.
CAMU Welcome home.
tj

	

4A

I...

'Super Singles',1,2,3and4
bedroom homes from around
E18,395.Talk to Dennis Figgins at-	 ." .		HillPark on Fareham 288912 about
2,3 and 4 bedroom homes from
around £26,045. All house types
subject to availability.

WIMPEY
Hurstwood Park OH Fcrndale. Waterlooville.	 -

iWELCOME HOME
*on mortgages up in £25000. Suh;cct to status. Net at baa. rate .1. . . .:	 . A:11 '	....................
Pnce'c correct at time of going to press. Substantial discounts ottcrcd i. .rk'	 'r.po	 1)i ..lliiIcj	 C c.aiured ah,o
All offers subject to exchange of contracts within 6 weeksof dcposli

,.			
'	

.		'

When you buy your Wimpey
home you'll only pay a sensational .... ...'\'

' - .. 6% mortgaget to help you over the %P1'
first year. .
You also get a guaranteed 100%

'., 4mortgage offer."' You pay no legal .-------- - - - - ---' ------ . ----
fees, no survey fees and no stamp

,,

'

. .

{-:

duty on homes up to £35,000. And
you could move in for just £500. "I.

'/

,'- . 4 ISo come and see us this weekend.
We're open weekends and most Hill Park:Oil Hill Park Road, l'areham.

.1 weekdays from 10.OOam to 6.OOpm.

IUJ Talk to David Holste at Hurstwood Park on Waterloovile 51972 about
£ auTt4t& 'F-	 ii	 ) C	 -	 -

jQ"

1- 'ff '

r

-

d	 -,

:'
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Deadline for
Chatham's
MQ scheme
NAVAL families living in married quarters at Chatham - some of whom may want
to remain in the area - will be wondering what is going to happen when the Naval
Base and HMS Pembroke are closed by March 31, 1984.

An official announcement says that to enable the closure process to proceed in an ordered
fashion between now and 1984, the port married quarters scheme currently operating at
Chatham will cease on March 31. 1983.

FEEAID
SCHOOLS
LISTED

NEARLY 2(Kl independent schools which are members of the
Independent Schools Information Service offer financial
COflcCssiOfls to children whose parents serve in the Armed
Forces.

The concessions vary from
five per cent to over 54) per cent
and are in addition to the MOD
Boarding Schools Allowance.
11w schools are listed in a

leaflet just published by
National ISIS. a non-profit
making organisation and the
official centre for information
about independent schools in
Britain.
Address of the National ISIS

Advisory officer is 26 (a\toii
Street. London, SWIH OR(i

HOLBROOK
" In last summer's Gd es
aminatioris 33 boys from the
Royal Hospital School.
Holbrook, entered for either
three or two subjects at A-lcvel
The results showed a 95 per
cent pass rate. 65 per cent of
these being at grades A, B anti
C.

At 0 level 81 boys entered
for a normal range of six to nine
uhjcet'.. the re'.u its shi ing a

I'k'A4
LI.iAbI

No. 340

	

29th year

Editorial and business
office:

H.M.S. Nelson,
Portsmouth.
Telephones:

Portsmouth 822351
*As. 24194 and 24163

(editorial)
ext. 24226 (business).

GPO line:
Portsmouth 826040

Editor:
John Tucker

Deputy Editor:
Chris Horrocks

Assistant Editors:
John Elliott, Joan Kelly

Anton Hanney

Business manager:
Miss Maureen Brown

pass rate of SI per cent. Four of
the entrants were successful in
nine subjects.

Forty-one boys took USEs for
a total of 258 subject entries. Of
these. 284 were at Grade 4 or
hc'ttcr. with 4.4 per cent at

A GROUP of Rosyth Guides
have, as part of the "Keep
Britain Tidy" campaign, spent
much of the summer clearing
and tidying part of the
wooded area at F.rrytoll
Road, Rosyth.
Members of the St

Margaret's (Royal Navy)
Guide Company, the girls
now hope to make the site
Into a picnic area for mothers
and their small children. They
are sending details of their
efforts to the "Keep Britain
Tidy" Committee, which
awards prizes for special

Pictured are the Guides
who worked on the pro.ct,

Thus. after April 1, 1983.
only officers and ratings who
join HMS Pembroke's ship's
company will be eligible to take

up occupation of a married
quarter at Chatham.

"In so far as is possible at
present," says the statement.
"newcomers to the mamed
quarters at Chatham are being
housed at Rainham and St

Mary's estate, so that surplus
housing at Dargets Wood estate
can be released for disposal in
1983."

NOTICE
Each naval resident still in

occupation after April 1. 1983
will be given individual notice
by the married quarters organi-
sation of his or her quarter
being required for disposal.

However, the statement -
contained in DCI(RN) 470 -
adds: "Negotiations are in train
to try to allow some people to

stay in married quarters in the
Chatham area after March 31.
1984. Further information will
he promulgated on this specific
171.111"1

THE Communications Centre
at Royal Navy HQ in Ply-
mouth Is getting to be almost
home from home for the
Logan family of Plympton,
when mum, dad and elder
son all turn up for work
to-.

Father Mr. Frank Logan is
chief superintendent of
specialist teleprinter opera-
tors at the Mount Wise HO,
while mother Mrs. Sylvia
Logan is a communications
rating with HMS Vivid, the
RNR unit at Plymouth.

HOME
FROM
HOME

who joined the Royal Navy
about two years ago and Is
now serving at Mount Wise
on the Communications staff
of Flag Officer Plymouth.

Malta
break

FRFI holidays at eight hotels
in Malta were offered to ten
I ilkands Task Force members
from HM ships Invincible and
Bristol, together with their
wives. They spent a week on the
island in October as guests of
the Malta Hotels and Restau-
rants Association.
These holidays were arranged

by Exchange Travel with help
from the SAFAB in HMS
Nelson.

Third member of the Logan	 " Martin's broken arm? He
family is 18-year-old Martin,	 fell off his motor-cycle.

Rosyth Guides
tidy up wood
together with Guide Captain
Mrs. Angela Chandler. Seen
too is some of the rubbish
which they cleared from the
site.
The girls are (left to right):

Marcelle Steel (11), Donna
Slmmonds (12), Rebecca

Kidd (11), Teresa Snee (12)
and Denise Selby (11).
Fourteen-year-old Michelle
Sherwood, patrol leader of
the Kingfisher Patrol, of
which all are members,
couldn't be there when the
picture was taken.

HENDERSON AUTOS LTD.
MOTOR MECHANICS

WELDING TO M.O.T. STANDARD
Allrepairsand maintenance undertaken

200A HENDERSON ROAD, EASTNEY, PORTSMOUTH
Telephone Portsmouth 733707
10%DISCOUNT To SERVICE PERSONNEL

JOY'S ROSES
A Gift of Love

Remember. I am aIwa)s here, throughout the sear, to forward your love
Roses	 scni direct from nursery iii an address in UA. Include your own

special message to show that you have your loved one in mind
12 Red roses, .almon pink, orange, yellow

	

,,		,	,	,	£9
24 Red roses. salmon pink, orange, yellow

					

£12
Ordernow SprcioJ ChPI#IMaS Gift: 5 roses (Mate colour)S Iris blue,
5 Freesia mixed andfern ,,,

	

,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,. £7.75
IOo(each, asabove

	

	£1 3
(Price increase due to fuel costs in winter months)

Mini box 10 Rosesapproximately IS" length £4.75 or 20 Freesias £4.75
E.xodc Orchid in presentation box £3.25

Prices	 include P & P and VA I I'lc.i'.c send order uih cheque or p.si.il
rdcy 1,1.1(k our in J. s Roses. I1.iniingo. Pons \'uncry. Has ( .upellrs Si

Sampns. (,uernscs. (h.,nncl Islands

I

Kenya Coast

MOMBASA
Two weeks half board

ONLY £479
PLUS

ONE EXTRA WEEK COMPLETEL V FREE
If it is necessary for only one parent to travel on holiday with the
children, we have some fantastic alters. e.g. Tenerife, one week
hail board, three star hotel. November and December; adults
£170 each, child only £42.50. Bendorm, February and March

board three star hotel, adults £120 each, child only £30
['1 '.Sri',, it i',njrar' . .

CHARLOTTE STREET
=	 PORTSMOUTH 829521

	

=
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Sparkling
Lorraine
causes
a stir

Make your last years
at school INTERESTING,
EXCITiNG AND
PRODUCTIVE

I	 I-

-V..';

-

Continue your education in this beautifully located residential school
on the aboree of the Menat Slratw. One, two, or three-yew courses
leading to leaving age at 16 years. to OCE and CSE WOW In Maths.
English. English Literature, Physics, Technical Drawing,_Geoliy
and History plus Engineer" Famlisilsedon and thsoistlcal and
- seamanship. Including boat handig under power. ow's and
sails. Although at present there is no actual mic silly require-
ment approximately 90% of boys do achieve some aucceas In the
above exarnlnetlons. At boys we encouraged to oln the Duke of
Edinburgh Award Scheme.

Many boys proceed to the Services or Merchant Navy although the
development of character and self- rOMnce Is squatly suited to olviflan
Me. One yew at the school qualifies for rsml..lon of six months sea
service for MN. owlfftcelee. Ap&'.lIon should be.. ade as soon as
possible for boysOlgood health arid tharacterforecliyat 13. 14. or 15

LORRAINE CLARKE, Babycham "Sparkle" girl, caused a stir

on board HMS Active when she visited the ship at Devonport.

f the ship's aanpany she was called on (left) to	
officiate with Cdr. Paul Canter at ther		 traditional mixing of the frigate's Christ-	
mas pudding.		

Her visit took place as a result of the	

ship's -adoption" by Showenngs Lid., a	
link forged in 1977 because of the simi-	

larity between the ship's leaping chamois	
crest and the Babycham motif.		

On returning front the Falklands in	

August, part of the ship's tumultuous	
welcome was a gift from Showering's,	
including a selection of the company's	
products in specially-designed boxes.		

Early last month 40 men from the ship	
spent a day touring the Showcnngs factory	
at Shcpton Malktt. Somerset. After a		

ii perh Iii nch a silver replica of the

Princess
Anne
lends
a hand
WITH its well-known royal connec-
tions, RN air station Cuidrose
couldn't resist a bit of one-

upmanship when it came to its own

Christmas pudding.
The Cornish establishment enlisted

the hand of Princess Anne to stir the pod
in the main galky when she visited
Culdrose in her capacity of Chief Com-
mandant of the WRNS on October 12.

Although the visit was primarily to see
the WRNS unit, the opportunity was
taken to show the Princess other facets
of the station and she was escorted on
her tour by the commanding officer,

Capt. Michael Layard, the executive
officer, Cdr. Michael Shallow, and the
WRNS unit officer, First Officer Polly
Booth.
At 826 Squadron she saw Kingheli-copterswhich took part in the Falklands

operation from HMS Hem= and met
the crews who flew and maintained
them. Later, she was given the chance to

"fly" one of the machines in the
simulator.
She took tea with wives, WRNS

ratings and member', of the Cornwall
Branch of the Association of Wrens at
the Wives Club and visited 771 Search
and Rescue Squadron, the Operations
room. Meteorological Office, RN Tee-

phonist School and Telephone
Exchange, Culdrose Sports Centre and
the Stores Department.
" On October 21 Princess Anne was
back in Cornwall to visit HMS Raleigh
at Torpoint. She opened the Dauntless
accommodation building and was

principal guest and speaker at the
establishment's Trafalgar Night dinner.

The men of HMS Active certainly took
'Spend." girl Lorraine Clark. to their
hearts - and ms - when she visited
the frigate at Devonport Giving
Lorraine a lift are, from left, STD Brian
Carylbin., SA Gnifftths, LRO Davis.,
LPT Paul Davoll., Yso Gllllnghwn and
RS Ssato

Babycham motif was presented to the
Active's first lieutenant, Lieut.-Cdr.
Warren Benbow.
" The new Flag Officer Medway, Rear-
Admiral William Higgins, visited HMS
Pembroke to preside over the ceremony of

mixing the last Christmas pudding before
the closure of the Supply School next

year.
The pudding, which later took ten hours

to cook, included four bottles of rum and
12 bottles of stout, weighed 2551h. and will
provide 700 rations.

and

SEASONAL FORETASTE IN ACTIVE AND CULDROSE
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BOFFINS
'HITCH A
RIDE IN
HECATE
BRITISH scientists have been returned to South Georgia hv
HMS Endurance's stand-in in the South Atlantic - the
converted ocean survey vessel 1-IMS Hecate.

As reported in October's detachment, first to be armed
edition of Navy News, the with guided missiles and first to
Hecate left Britain in July and carry out a replenishment at
has carried out important survey sea.
work.

Scientists of the British Ant-
arctic Survey were returned to Greetings
their base at King Edward
Point, South Georgia, to dis- She will be away over
cover what damage had been Christmas and the New Year
done before settling in to con- and, through Navy News, sends
linue their work, families and friends the season's
The Hccate's new role has greetings. Good wishes from

spurred her to claim many those on board also go to Lieut."firsts" as an ocean survey ship: Henry Anderson, the marine
the first to fire 20mm Oerlikons. engineering officer, who was
first to fly a helicopter at night, evacuated after his left knee was
first to carry a Royal Marines injured in a sledging accident.

- - - 	 	

- - -
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Victory's new neighbour
THE HULL of the Mary Rose, Henry Vlll's flagship which sank in
1545 and was.al,ed from Splthead on October II, has been moved
on a barge to Number One Basin in Portsmouth Dockyard. Next
month the relIc is due to be towed Into. dry dock beside HMS
Victory and prepared for public display next year,

t

:'1VJ
.71

HOT-SHOT
EXETER
GETS NEW
WEAPONS
HMS Exeter left Portsmouth
last month after an eight-
week post-Falklands main-
tenance and repair period in
which she was fitted with an

array of close-range
weapons.
The new fit - a 20mm and

30mm gun each side in place of
boats, and a chaff launcher -

supplements her main arma-
ment system, Sea Dart, which

proved highly effective during
the South Atlantic operation,
with two certain hits and one

probable out of five missiles
fired.

After two weeks of sea train-
ing at Portland in early Novem-
ber and a joint maritime exer-
cise in the North Atlantic, the
Exeter looks forward to Christ-
mas leave followed by a cere-

rnony in the New Year in which
the ship will receive the free-
(kim of the City of Exeter.

-

r4(1(j.

-1.e. -

Home or away, have your

delivered monthly by post
HOME: For a U.K. subscription just send name,
address, and cheqUe/p.O. for £370 for 12 months or
£10 for three years.

AWAY: For subscribers overseas (including Europe,
Canada, U.S,A. and Australia) the remittance for
surface mail delivery i £470 for 12 months or £13
for three years.

PLEASE PRINT 01 BLOcKCAPfTALS

Monthyou wish lo stat ...........................

NN/11/82
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Order now- Keep in touch!
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GET WISE ON
Th. aim of thIs regular feature Is to give a general Impression of the new
Defence Council Instructions affecting conditions of service, but In the
vent of action being taken the full original text should be studied.

Sports sub.
boost for

ships and

squadrons
NEARLY 30 Royal Navy sports associations and 18
ships or air squadrons have benefited through
increased grants in the first two years of operation of
the Voluntary Sports Subscription.
The income in this period

totalled nearly £60,000, and
although expenditure at
£37,568 left a balance of
£22,147. the sum of
£10,000 has already been
allocated to capital (sports)
projects in HMS CoIling-
wood, HMS Nelson and
HMS Neptune.
Besides financial help to

command areas and special
projects, four Wtemabonal Ser-
vice sportsmen were also
assisted.

They were POMA(O) B. G.
Thomas, Great Britain repre-
sentative in the world Hornet
sailing championships: Sub-
Lieut. T. N. Kenealy, Great
Britain Modern Pentathlon
international; Sub-Lieut. C. N.
Robison, England cross-country
international; and Surg.
Ueut.-Cdr. A. W. Mills, Scotland
swimnng International.
Future financial statements

about the V.S.S. will be pub-
lished annually.

DCI (RN) 463

* Meter check
ALL holders of Wattmeters
CT495 NSN 0657/519-8443 are
to carry out checks on the
instrument because it has been
found that some of them have a
wiring connection which Is a
potential safety hazard.

DCI (RN) 448

* Salvaged
FOR services to the motor
vessel Theomana on Septem-
ber 6, 1981, a salvage award
has been made to HMS

DCI (RN) 461

FALKLANDS
FLAGSHIP

All of the subjects below are available either as picture clocks or framed pictureonly.
Subjects available: ARK ROYAL R09, VICTORIOUS A96. CENTAUR R06, BULWARK R08,

AL8ION R07. HERMES R12. FEARLESS L10. INTREPID LII, AMAZON F 169, ARROW F173.
ACTIVE Fl 71. AMBUSCADE F172, ANTELOPE Fl 70. ARDENT P184. EURALYUS F15.

GALATEA Fl8. NAIAD F39. PHOEBE F42. ARETHUSA F38, PLYMOUTH Fl 26. FALMOUTH F 113.
ESKIMOF119. GURKI-IA F122. NEWCASTLE D87, BRISTOL 023. BROADSWORD F88,
R.F.A. FORT GRANGE, R.F.A. FORT AUSTIN. R.F.A. ENGADINE. BIRMINGHAM 086.
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N-Trust
benefits
increase

THE Naval Dependants In-
come and Assurance Trust
(N-Trust) benefits have
again been reviewed.
It has been decided to increase
both benefits and contributions
by 51/2 per cent., to take into
account cost-of-living pay
increases.
As before, the benefit

payable to dependants will in-
crease at the guaranteed com-
pound rate of 4 per cent per
annumfrom the date of death of
a member.
A member who regards his

present cover as sufficient may
avoid the increase by freezing
his benefits. This move (it is
pointed out) involves certain
disadvantages.

DCI (RN) 455

* Promotions 1

BR delay
NO finn date Is yet avail-
able for publIcation of
the new WI covering the
naval training system.
Current procedures are
to renudn until produc-
tion of the OR Is

Dcl (RN) 430

'Perhaps its part of the
leave travel study they're

B.R FOR

NAVALTRAINING

* Keepsakes
ROYAL NAVY ratings made
redundant will not be required
to return any items of gratu-
itously issued uniform.

DCI (RN) 371

Div. dates
DATESare announced for train-
ing courses at the Royal Naval
Divisional School during the
period January to December
1983.

DCI (RN) 372

* Home-towners
AN OPPORTUNITY for thre
months' "home town" service
given for volunteers who are
accepted for aspell with the RN
and AM Careers Service at
offices in the various regions

Applications are invited from
junior ratings "of good personal
quality and likely to give a
favourable impression of the
Service to prospective recruits
and their parents."

DCI (RN) 423

Held helmets
PROTECTIVE helmets are
being introduced for wear by
Royal Navy helicopter passen-
gers, who will be given donning
instructions during pre-flight
briefing.

DCI (RN) 329

* In the
pink
MEDICAL TECHNICIAN
officers on the supple-
mentary List are to wear
salmon pink distinction
cloth In corijuctlon with
the rows of lace on cuffs,
shoulder straps and
shoulder badges.

DCI (RN) 370

THE following candidates have
been selected for promotion to
acting sub-lieutenant
(E)(MESM) on the Special
Duties List:
ACMEA T. Dyche, AICMEA

G. Goodings, MEMNI N. H.
McKenna, and MEAl P. A.
Stubbings.
Two further candidates

qualified professionally, but
were not selected on this
occasion. Another 12 candi-
dates were unsuccessful in the
examination.

DCI (RN) 445

* Promotions 2
CANDIDATES selected for
promotion to acting sub-
lieutenant (E)(ME) and
(E)(HULL) on the Special
Duties List are named as
follows-

(E)(ME): MEMN(M)1 R. C.
Bezani, CMEA(P) K. B.
Digweed, CMEA(P) S. Foster.
CMEMN(M) W. C. Hart.
CMEA(M) A. C. Hore, CMEA(P)
S. M. Jeffcoat. CMEA(P) J. M.
Reeve, and MEMN(M)1 J.
Wadham.

(E)(HULL): CMEA(H) R. S.
Titcomb.
No successes were an-

nounced for (E)(ME)(L).
Three further candidates

qualified professionally but were
not selected on this occasion.
Another 25 candidates were
unsuccessful in the
examination.
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'r Light hazard
WARNING is given of a poten-
tial hazard relating to fluores-
cent lighting fittings
incorporating screened (encap-
sulated and canned) chokes
and transformers. When
affected by heat they canexude
a dark sticky liquid which is an
eye irritant.
Care is therefore to be taken

when opening fittings or control
boxes unless it is known that
the control gear contains only
unscreened components.

DCI (RN) 327

F0itters eligible for
Guilds skill award

THE City and Guilds of London Institute (CGLI)
has agreed that the award of a skills testing
certificate is appropnate for all artificer apprentices
and mechaniclan candidates of the Marine
Engineering Sub-Branch who successfully com-
plete the fitting and turning syllabus and achieve a
pass standard in the final trade test at HMS
Caledonia or HMS Sultan.

First class eligible for certificates was 01
mechanicians' qualifying course in September;
next will be 801 artificer apprentices' course in

Successful candidates who wish to take advan-
-.5.	 ..	

S'i	 ,		j	.

tage of the award scheme will be required to paya
fee of £7 to cover CGLI costs.

Artificers. artificer apprentices, mechanicians
and POMEMs of the ME Sub-Branch who
successfully completed the trade test with
mechanician qualifying courses 142 to 156
inclusive or artificer apprentices' courses 782 to
793 inclusive are eligible to apply for the award of
the certificate.

Prospective candidates for retrospective award
should apply to the Institute using the procedure
as laid down.

DCI (RN) 460

"And ask the VSS to send us some sports gear!"

"It's the salmon pink
stripes they're after."
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Cashpoint
opens
in

Cuidrose
1 III FIRST I.Ii'ds Rank
Cashpoint machine to be fitted
at an RN air station has been

opened .0 Culdroce by Flag
Officer Nasal Air Command,
Viec-Admiral Sir John Cox.

Also, the hank presented a
silver trophy to the establish-
ment. It will be known as the
Lloyds Bank Cup and awarded
as the prize for the inter-
departmental and squadron
Olympiad.

In return, the commanding
officer of Culdrose. Capt.
Michael Layard. presented an

engraved crest to the manager
of the hank's Helston branch,
Mr Derek (Theesbrough

--:

- ---.'
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rigmsighted
'eyes' .ioin
Illustrious

r		''. .	 ROYAL. NAVY ships guarding the Falkland Islands-' .- -
-	 ..	 are flow operating under an early-warning "umbrella"

- the capability to detect approaching aircraft well-	 -'	
before they reach strike range.

The advanced AEW radar, sorely missed by the Task
Force during the campaign, arrived in the South Atlantic at
the end of August in Sea Kings of HMS Illustrious.

In a crash programme by in the Illustrious on August 2,
HMS Illustrious In the South Atlantic, flanked by her two early warning Sea King helicopters.	

Thorn EMI, working in	 the day she left Portsmouth.
Both carry Searchwater advanced surveillance radar, the aerial of which Is housed in n	 conjunction with Westland		Searchwater radar was origin-	

"bucket" seen attached to the sides of the Sea Kings.	
Aircraft, Searchwater advanced	 ally designed for RAF Nimrod
surveillance radar was installed	 aircraft. but has been modified
in two Sea King Mk 2s in early	 to detect aircraft at long range.
June.	 The aerial is housed outside the		
The first operational unit -	 Sea Kings in a "bucket" con-

THEY JUST KEPT FLYING

	I) Flight F 824 Squadron -	 struction - a swivelling radome
formed on June 14, commis-	 attached to the side of the

}'ERFORNI,\N('L and sersiceahillt% of
British-built aircraft used by the Royal
Navy in the recovery of South Georgia
and the Falklands was "outstanding,"
says a report issued by the fleet- Air
Arm.

In the case of the Sea King squadrons.
there Wa'. over 91) per cent. serviceability,
while onl one per cent, of planned sorties by
Sea il.irrtv'r', ssere not achic%cd through

MORE DCI
41- Reports
DIVISIONAL officer reports on
senior rates are to be written
more frequently in future.
Under the present regulations

it is possible that reports (Forms
S264A) are only written on

discharge from ship or
establishment
Following representations

that such occasional reporting
was not in the interests of either
the Service or the individual. it
has been decided that all

ratings should be reported on
within their first six months in a
division, and otherwise not less
frequently than once every 12
months.
The many occasions (addi-

tional to 12-monthly intervals)
when the forms are to be

completed, are listed in the
official announcement. For
instance, one of them is on the
occasion of raising Forms C281
and S264C for roster
advancement

DCI (RN) 472

* Early birds
PERSONNEL considering
resettlement in the civil aviation
industry are advised to make
preparations early. While there
is nc ne d to hold an Aircraft
Maintenance Engineer's
Licence the possession of a
licence extends the scope of

employment.
An official statement sets out

the arrangements for the issue
of licences. The Fleet Air Arm
Resettlement Officer based at
RN air station Veovilton will

provide more information and
advice on request.

DCI (RN) 369

* Porton pay
UP TO £70 extra pay (less tax)
can be e.rned by Service men
and worren who volunteer to
take part in medical studies and
test,i o. chemical defence
equipment at the Chemical
Defencc' Establishment at
Potion.
Whether the money is an

inducement or not, the volun-
teers will be playing an essen-
tial part in the development of
chemical defence equipment.

DCI (RN) J 479
DCI (RN) 481

unsers iceabilit - despite the high intcnsIt of

(lying in April, May and June.
Referring to "remarkable" statistics, the

report adds: "These figures reflect great
credit on the British workmen who built the
aircraft, the Royal Navy's officers and ratings
who flew them, and the fleet Air Arm
maintainers who kept them airborne in one of
the most inhospitable regions in the world."

The aircraft, which flew a total of 23,725hr.
lcmin in April. !las and June .10(1 carried

r BR delay
NO firm date is yet available for
publication of the new BR
covenng the naval training sys-
tem. Current procedures are to
remain until production of the
BR is complete.

DCI (RN) 4,30

r Malaria
warning
MALARIA acquired abroad kills
about ten people a year in the
United Kingdom, which is a very
sound reason for Service per-
sonnel and families, who may
be at risk, to be well acquainted
with danger areas and
remedies.

H should be remembered that
even airports in tropical and
sub-tropical countries can put
travellers in danger.
The standard Service anti-

malarial remains Paludrine,
which is stated to be the safest
drug available, but there are
areas where an alternative drug
is advisable.

DCI (RN) J 377

* Bosun chines
BECAUSE water has been get-
ting into bosun dinghies through
the spray chine securing points,
trials were undertaken and have
established that the chines are

unnecessary. Users may
remove the chines, and fill the
holes with epoxy resin.

DCI (RN) J 480

* NATO funds
BRITAIN'S defence budget may
obtain "substantial relief' from
the NATO Common
Infrastructure Programme.
which is funded by all the
Alliance countries and which
provides finance for such things
as training facilities having a

degree of common use or
interest.

For the period 1960-84 the
amount available is £2,000m. to
which the U.K. contribution is
12 per cent.
An official announcement

stresses the importance of early
consultation in the planning of
military projects so that oppor-
tunities for NATO funding are
not missed.

DCI (RN) J 468

-	 -	
%ioncu on July 20 and embarked	 aircraft.

out 12.757 sorties and 21.953 deck landings,

Squadrons; Sea Kings Mk 2 (824. 825); Sea
Kings Mk 4 (846); Sea Kings Mk 5 (820. 826).

were Sea Harriers of 8t), 801, 809 and 899		

-

Wessex Mk 3 (Antrim and Glamorgan	 0
flights); Wessex Mk 5 (845, 847 and 84.8).
Lynx Mk 2 (815); and Wasp Mk I (829).
As an example, in one day (May 21). a

detachment of Sea King Mk 4 Commando
91 2.()lh of stores and carried 2() troops	 EMBLEMS
helicopters of 846 Squadron, Yeovtlton, lifted	 SPECIALIST EMBROIDERED

Supplied on V neck jumpers in
both 100% acrylic, and 100%
lambswool, and also ties.
First class garments and

* Cervical * Leadership embroidery to enhance, give
prestige, promote and

smears TWO-WEEK leadership represent your club,
courses for acting leading rates,

association, society and
NAVAL nurses and Wrens are and able rates passed for lead-
to be offered routine cervical ing, will be conducted in it* company etc.

cytology, but it is stressed that four leadership schools during A 'ilabk in 8 colours with
s is a

annourvemem says that
voluntary undertaking.

The
1983
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Ire taking of routine cervical
from * Mops branch Deiverj (w7 weeks

women below thesmears
age of 22 (except in pregnancy "DUST control mops are being

Sizes 22-32 and 52154
or where there is some clinical
indication) is introduced for Fleet use for available

an unjustifiable cleaning areas where an excep-
use of resources.

tionalty high standard of cleanli- LYNNIAN, Dept. NNDCI (RN) 462 ness is required, says an HOOTON STREET
* Mileage

Admiralty announcement.
But, it adds, hair blooms NOTTINGHAM NG32NJ

MOTOR mileage allowances
must continue to be used for

general sweeping purposes.
i NOTI1N(;HAM (0602) 51670/585382

payable to Service personnel The allowance of mops will I.YNNt\N .. )ot-IIR RI DL'(tt)
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Superhuman
rescue by
Ardent man
AS ARGENTINE Skyhawks screamed over Falkland Sound on May 21. the dying
moments of HMS Ardent were lifted by acts of great gallantry above and below decks
-

including a superhuman effort by an able seaman to save an injured shipmate.

The Ardent was providing
defensive cover for the San
Carlos landings when she
was straddled by two bombs.

quickly followed by a hit
which destroyed her Seacat
missile launcher.

Her defences seriously im-

paired, eight aircraft made a
further onslaught, scoring eight
hits and causing severe damage.
The damage control parties,
working in exposed positions,
suffered the most serious
casualties. There was wide-

spread flooding and a list

developed.
MEA(M)1 Kenneth

Entickn.pp was in charge of the
after damage control party and,

although the area was wrecked

by the first bombs and he

slightly injured, he continued to
lead his team successfully.
The second wave of attacks

killed all in his team except
himself and AB(R) John Dillon.
NOW seriously injured.
Enticknapp. continued to fight
the fire with Dillon until a
further bomb felled both men,
trapping them under debris.

Shrapnel
Dillon was knocked uncon-

scious and sustained a large
shrapnel wound in his back;
Enticknapp had suffered head,
lace and severe hand injuries

-

and the dimly-lit compartment
was filling with smoke.

When Dillon came around he
eventually succeeded in freeing
himself and Enticknapp but, in
their search for an escape route.
the chief fell into a hole in the
deck.

Although his companion was

heavily built. Dillon managed to

drag him to safety and to a hole
in the ship's side. By this time
the able seaman had suffered
burns and his throat was u

painful from inhalation of
smoke that he could not inflate
his lifejacket.

Despite this, fearing that his
weakened chief would he

dragged beneath the ship.
Dillon followed him into the
water to pull him away from the
ship's side.

The new Ford Sierra is at
Natocars now - a spectacular	 Mmaii '	 "Yper	 aim	 (Jktoc	 p.'fr.
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HMS Arrow mists HM
Sh.ffisld In her fight to
quill the fires which
raged through her after
the Argentine Exoc.t
attack. Th. Arrows
commanding officer was

wuong those who won

gallantry awards (a..
Page 18). 40 j_~

1-

Witr'.
I	 - . 	

l

But his exertions, pain and
the cold of the sea began to tell
Dillon had no lifejackct, but

Enticknapp did, and realising
that there was a danger of

pushing the man under water if
he continued to hold on to him.
Dillon moved away to slip
beneath the surface.

It was at that moment that
salvation came: both men were
rescued ti a helicopter
aurcrcwman in the nick of time.

Last-ditch
On deck, the ..ulent's guns

had been blazing defiantly
After the loss of the Seacat

system Lieut.-Cdr. John
Sephtoa, the flight commander,

organised the use of small arms

by the flight as a last-ditch
defence.
He was last seen directing fire

on the exposed (light deck.
shooting a sub-machine gun ver-
tically into a Skyhawk the
instant it dropped the bombs
that killed him. Three other
flight members died with him.

Also manning a machine gun
in Ardent that day was Naafi
canteen manager John Leake.
enrolled as a petty officer

Using his previous Army train-

ing, Leake remained calm

throughout the attack, firing
large quantities of tracer and

inflicting damage on a Skvhawk

Calm
The citations for l.ieut-Cdr

Sephton and P() Leake state
that they undoubtedly deterred
the enemy from making further
attacks.

After being hit by no fewer
than nine bombs and several
rockets, the Ardent was aban-
doned. Her commanding offi-
cer, Cdr. Alan West, had con-
tinued to fight the ship "in the
face of extreme a(Isersi!s

They defied
the fires
in Sheffield

AS FIRES raged in HMS Sheffield her computer-room crew
sacrificed themselves in the attempt to restore power to
essential weapons systems.

Their leader wait Lient.-Cdr.
John Woodk.e.4, who at the
time of the Exocet impact
directed damage control near
the operations room. As smoke
filled section after section
around him Lieut.-Cdr.
Woodhead continued his work
and succeeded in restoring the

computer facility.
Later, overcome by smoke,

he and his team died at their
posts.

In the after-section base
POMEM(M) David Briggs had
set In motion the Initial
firefighting effort, later mov-
ing to his action station for-
ward where men were being
evacuated on to the forecastle.
However, several limes he

led his team back into the
smoke-tilled forward section to
recover Important equipment
necessary to continue the tour.
and-a-half hour fight to save
the ship.

Unable to wear breathing
gear due to restricted access
through a hatch. Briggs was

Without his calm and courage
and pesonal direction in the face
of overwhelming odds, far
greater loss of life might have
occurred. states the citation

overcome by smoke on his last
attempt. He was brought out
by POM4 GeraLd Meager, but
resuscitation efforts failed and
P0 Briggs died.
Meager had given immediate

first-aid treatment to the more
serious casualties and estab-
lished a casuaIt centre in the
hangar, organising the evacu-
ation of the wounded h

helicopter.
On bearing that Briggs was

trapped below decks he
donned breathing apparatus to
bring out him and another
unconscious man. Later he
supervised the evacuation of
the remaining wounded and
continued his care for them
while on board the rescue ship.

His "selfless dedication"

undoubtedly saved life and
mlnlmlaed many injuries.

DSC: Lieut.-Cdr. J. S.
Woodhead. OSM:
POMEM(M) 0. R. Briggs.
0GM: POMA G A.

Meager

DSC: Cdr. A. W. J. West
and Lieut.-Cdr. J. M.
Sephion. DSM: PC J. S.
Leake. GM: AB(R) J. E.
Dillon. 0GM: K Enticknapp.

Flight into the
WHEN A BOMB, rockets and possibly
napalm rained down on RFA Sir Galahad,
acts of selfless courage shone through the
blackest day of the war.

Among them, a man who gave up his life to save
another; a man who entered and re-entered the
inferno to search for trapped men; and several
naval aircrew who new their helicopters amid
dense smoke and exploding ammunition to pluck
survivors from the ship.
The landing ships Sir Galahad and Sir Tristram

were caught by Argentine Skyhawks as they
disembarked troops and equipment in Fitzroy
(reek on June 8. Worst hit was the Galahad and
the engine room quickly filled with thick black
smoke,

Second Engineer Officer Paul Henry, RFA, and
Third EO Christopher Hailwood were in the main
control room as a junior officer fought his way to
them from the after end.
Henry told the man to take the breathing

apparatus and get out of the engine room when
they would follow. But they could not follow; both

Henry and Hailwood died. "By this angelfish and

courageous act.'' reads the citation. "he (Henry)
saved the junior officer's life at the same time as
sacrificing his own.

Meanwhile. Third Officer Andrew Gudgeon,
RFA, wearing breathing apparatus. entered the

burning accommodation area to search for trapped
men. He found someone alive at the foot of a
ladder and, after an unsuccessful attempt to move
him, sought assistance. As there was not another

breathing apparatus he returned to make another
rescue attempt, but the man died.

Desperate rescues
Around the fiercely burning ship desperate

rescues were being carried out h small craft and
helicopters
One bomb had fallen within 10ft. of Landing

Craft Utility Fl. coxed by CSgt. Michael Francis,
RM. Under the threat of another raid, Francis
took his craft alongside the Galahad, embarking
about HE men, many badly wounded.

After landing them, he returned to the ship, by
then an inferno, to take off the few remaining
survivors still on board and to help liferafts to the
shore: ''
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Seven days with a
bomb in the ma

g.

MEN LIKE Lieut.-Cdr.
Brian Button have good
reason to understand why
San Carlos Water became

known as Bomb Alley

during the latter part of
May.
Lieut.-Cdr. Dutton.

officer-in-charge of Fleet
Clearance Diving Team I

and already the holder of

the Queen's Gallantry
Medal, was called on to

remove one of two

unexploded bombs from
HMS Argonaut after Argen-
tine air attacks on May 21.

The 1 .000.pounder ripped
through the ship and landed in
- of all places - the frigate',
forward Scacat magazine. It was

lodged between two missiles
and surrounded by damaged
and extremely dangerous
ordnance

Ingenuity
So per ku'. would it 11.1% C

been to defuse it there that he
decided to lift it from the

magazine and hoist it over-
board, a complex manoeuvre

involving removal of ammuni-
tion and cutting through sec-
tions of the ship's structure.

During the seven long days of
the operation the ship came
under further air attacks - and
the slightest jar or disturbance
to the precise lifting angle
would have resulted in an ex-

plosion causing the loss of the

ship.
Despite everything the opera-

tion was a success - thanks

largely to Licut -Cdr. Dutton's
skill, ingenuity. determination.
steadfastness and i or rage

Stamina
Qualities of 'cool thinking, as

well as courage and stamina"
are attributed in the citation to
Sub-Lieut. Peter Morgan, who
was officer of the watch when
the ship was attacked on May
21.
Bomb damage put both

engines out of action and

jammed the rudders - with the

ship at full ahead speed and

pointing at the coastline.
Sub-Lieut. Morgan almost

certainly saved the ship from

foing
aground by racing to the

oc's1c with two others to let go
an anchor and stop her.
Then, in his capacity as

officer-in-charge of the ship's
diving team, he led his men on a

two-day survey and repair of
below-the-waterline bomb
damage. twice diving into the
flooded forward magazine.
knowing that apart from the
hazards of twisted and jagged
metal there was also an
unexploded bomb there.
Another man who had a hand

in saving the ship was
CMEM(M) Michael Townsend.
who showed fearlessness and
resolute stamina in tackling the
severe damage caused h both
unexploded bombs

In the boiler room, where
the other bomb had come to
rest, he patched up a 411.
diameter waterline hole, at one

point hanging over the side of
the ship during air attacks and
later as the ship was under
tow.
He then attacked the flooding

and damage caused by the
magazine bomb and for 48
hours continued to search com-

F rtments flooded with dieselue 1.
The boiler-room bomb was

made safe by two members of
the Royal Enginers. W02 John
Phillips, who was awarded the
DSC, and Staff Sgt. James
Prescott, Conspicuous Gallantry
Medal, who was subsequently
killed while attempting to
defuse a bomb in HMS

Antelope.

Despite being unable to move
for nine days after being
bombed, the Argonaut, with the
battle raging around her, con-
tinued to use her weapons
defensively.

Ihe citation pays tribute to
the "remarkable resilience,

courage and leadership" of her
commanding officer. Capt.
Christopher Layman, shich en-
abled the ship not oid to
sun isc this period but leave San
Carlos under her own steam and
make her own av home.

Unnerving
III, calm and determined

approach in this most unnerving
of situations, which would have
broken many, is typical of the
man and his achievements."

Dubious honour of "hosting"
the Falklands conflict's first

unexploded bomb alert had fal-
len to HMS Antrim earlier that
fateful May 21.

And in many ways the cir-
cumstances were similar to one
of Argonaut's - the
I,000.pounder had come to rest
close to the Seaslug missile
magazine and because, in this
case, it was impossible to know
whether it was armed, it was
decided to move it and lower it
into the water, an operation

face of danger
Thirteen days earlier Francis had taken his LCU

alongside the stricken HMS Antelope to help with

firefighting, remaining there until ordered to
withdraw because of the considerable danger to his
craft.

Helicopters' role
In the blackened air above the Galahad, aircraft

of 825 Naval Air Squadron were playing their part.
The squadron, commanded by Lleut.-Cdr, Hugh
Clark, had been hastily formed from an anti-
submarine training unit and had arrived in the
Falklands short of equipment, with no operational
experience and little training in the support role.

Nevertheless, under Lieut.-Cdr. Clark's leader-

ship they rapidly learned the necessary skills to
form an effective and efficient organisation.
During the Galahad rescue, Lieut.-Cdr. Clark

showed total disregard for his own safety, as did
the pilots of two other helicopters which joined the

operation
- a Sea King and Wessex captained by

Lleuta. John Boughton and Philip Sheldon. They
picked up troops from a confined deck close to
masts and rigging and with little clearance.
The timely evacuation of the ship was largely

due to the personal qualities of leadership and

courage shown by her commanding officer. Capt.
Philip Roberts, RFA. Since May 21 his ship had
been under air attack and had already been
abandoned once in San Carlos Water while a
1,0001b. unexploded bomb was defused on board
(see story above).
RFA Sir Tristram was the first landing ship to

re-supply Fitzroy, unescorted and without ade-
quate air defence or warning. When the devastat-
ing attack came she was still loaded with ammuni-
tion, but by personal example and courage her
commanding officer. Capt. George Green, RFA.
successfully evacuated the ship with the exception
of two crewmen who were killed by one of the
bombs.

DSO: Capt. P. J. C. Roberts, AFA. DSC:
Capt. C. A. Green, RFA and Lieut.-Cdr, H. S.
Clark, DSM: CSgt, M. J. Francis. GM: Second
EO P. A, Henry. RFA. 0GM: Lieuts, J. K,

Boughton and P. J. Sheldon and Third Officer
A. Gudgeon, RFA, (Lieut.-Cdr. Clark also won
the Duke of Edinburgh Helicopter Rescue
Award presented by the Guild of Air Pilots and
A Navigators)

hampered by further air attacks.
The men led by FCPO(D)

Michael Fellows had to sta'.
close to the bomb to prevent it
from being jarred, at the same
time fighting off smoke from

burning materials. It took them
ten hours to dispose of the
bomb and damaged
pyrotechnics from the

magazine.
FCPO(D) Fellows is praised

in the citation for his devotion
to duty and disregard for per-
sonal safety; and the team for
their conspicuous bravery - a

major factor in safeguarding the

ship and her crew.
It wasn't missiles or ordnance

which surrounded the 1,000lb.
unexploded bomb in RFA Sir
Galahad on May 25 but a
different kind of danger - acid

splashed around the compart-
ment from broken batteries.

Impeccable
Again, it was decided to raise

the bomb and dispose of it
overboard, a task accomplished
overnight by men of the Fleet
Clearance Diving Team 3 led by
its officer-in-charge, Lieut.
Bernie Bruen, who showed
"great personal courage and
impeccable leadership."
During the operation Chief

Engineer Officer Charles

Adams. RFA, spent a consider-
able time in the compartment,
giving much valuable advice and
assistance, and then early on

May 27 volunteered for a
similar task with an unexploded
bomb in RFA Sir Lancelot,

showing courage, determination
and professionalism throughout.

Squalls
It was again in Sir Lancelot

that on Ma', 25 CPO(D)
Graham Trotter and Fleet
Clearance Diving Team 3 had to
conduct a complicated opera-
tion to remove an unexploded
bomb from the film store and
lower it into the sea.
The manoeuvre involved

clearing a great deal of debris
and was complicated by, among
other things, air attacks and
fierce squalls, and CPO Trotter
provided drive and
resourcefulness in leading his

courageous and determined
team.

DSO: Capt. C. H. Lay-
man. L40.-Cdr. B. F. Dut-
ton. DSC: Lieut. N. A.
Bruen, Sub-Lieut. P. 1. Nice-
an, FCPO(D) M. C.

Fellows. DSM: CMEM(M) M.
D. Townsend, CPO(D) C. M,
Trotter. 0GM: Chief
Engineer Officer C. K. A.
Adams AFA.

AA

A S.. King braves the smoke and the risk of more explosions to
rescue men from the burning Sir Galahad. Three helicopter pilots

won gallantry awards.

411-

HMS Antelope at the moment
the bomb on board

detonated.
Purp Mann Ci.ar

Antelope
took it
all so
calmly
THREE DAYS after HMS
Ardent had been sent to the
bottom, her sister-ship HMS

Antelope faced renewed

Skyhawk attacks in San
Caries Water.

During the initial stages of
that action LS(R) Jeffrey
Warren manned the starboard
20mm gun and shot down one
Skyhawk. Later, when a bomb
detonated on bowd he joined a
small team who attempted to
extinguish the fire, although he
had no protective gear.
He mved the life of a fellow

member of his team by polling
him clear when he was overcome
by smoke and about to fall Into a
hole in the ship's side. Although
affected by smoke himself,
Warren joined another
flrefighting team - and when
they ran out of resources he
helped the commanding officer,
Cdr. Nicholas TOUR.

After the attacks, Cdr. Tobln
anchored and calmly organised
his ship's company before an
unsuccessful attempt was made
to defuse an unexploded bomb
amidships.

'EXEMPLARY'

The ensuing explosions ripped
the ship apart, starting uncon-
trollable fires and threatening
further explosions from the
ship's magazine. Cdr. Tobin
gave orders to abandon ship,
without which great loss of life
would have occurred.
A citation states: "Through-

out the day Cdr. Tobin led his
team In an exemplary manner
with great courage and

f_I.,,
CSgf. Brim, Johnston, RM,

coxswain of Landing Craft
Utility F4, was working in the
vicinity of the Antelope when the
bomb detonated. Without hesita-
tion be laid his craft alongside
the stricken ship to take off
more than 100 men.

Sadly, the landing craft, from
HMS Fearless, was attacked by
enemy aircraft in Choiseul
Sound on June 8. CSgt.
Johnston and five of his crew
were killed.

DSC: Cdr. N. J. Tobin.
DSM: LS(R) J. D. Warren.
0GM: CSgt. B. Johnston.

-KEY TO-
MEDALS

HERE an the full tfties of

gallantry awards referred
to In thesis peg... Th.

flgurss in brackets show
the numbers of each
decoration won by RN,
RFA, Merchant Navy and

Royal Marines personnel
in the Falklands and
South Georgia.
050: Distinguished Service

order (11)
05C: Olstlngui&i.d Service

Cross ()
MC: leflta,y Cross (5)
DFC: Distinguished Flying

Cross (2)
AFC: Am Force Cross (2)
GM: George Model! (2)
MU: Distinguished Service
Me" (12)
MM: 11101taiy kip" (10)
OFM: Distinguished Flying
M

	

(1)
DOW Oussn's Gelikentry Model

(a)

Hanging their hats and caps on an Argentine mine are eight bomb disposal experts, all now serving in HMS Vernon, who won
gallantry medals, honours or were mentioned In despatches during the Falklands war. From left to right are Ll.ut.-Cdr. Brian
Dutton, FCPO Hick Log". CMEM(M) Tyrone Smith, LS(D) Charles Smithyard, CPO(D) Len HswItt, CPO(D) Graham Trotter, FCPO(D)
Nick Fellow and CPO(D) Ben Gunn.ll. The mine, brought back by HNS Jun.11., Is now a star attraction In Vernon's museum.

Pi*i, Joivi Cu.vvnØism. l*AS Vsrnon
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COMMANDING officers of ships which played such a
vital part in fending off the enemy in Bomb Alley

-

and most of which were also closely involved in other

areas of the operation
-

figure prominently in the

awards for distinguished service.

The fact that HMS Brilliant, for example, was involved in
so many of the significant incidents of the conflict is described
in the citation for her commanding officer, Capt. John
Coward, as no coincidence but a reflection on the

outstanding initiative, determination and bravery which he

displayed at every stage of the operation."

The Brilliant was involved in re-supply vessel Monsooncn.
the later stages of the South causing her to run aground

Georgia operation and the Another ship in the thick 1

Sante Fe incident and quickly the action from South Georgia
rejoined the main battle group, onwards was HMS Plymouth

engaging the enemy on every whose commanding officer
conceivable occasion in the Capt. David Pentreath, shoscd
Total Exclusion Zone. "outstanding leadership and

Capt. Coward's ship shot courage" as well as serse.
down several enemy aircraft and initiative and great skill.
he "seized every opportunity to
volunteer his ship for dangerous Night runs
night raids through the Falkland
Sound and assisted with several The Plymouth accounted for
difficult missions to infiltrate several enemy aircraft in Bomb
special forces." Alley, deliberately drawing fire

Escorting the amphibious away from amphibious shipping,
group into Bomb Alley, his ship and even after she was
was in the thick of the action damaged. Capt. Pentreath
during heavy air raids for the "maintained an aggressive and
whole of D-Day, and despite resolute posture.'
damage which put most of his HM ships Intrepid and Fear-
weapon systems out of action he less were repeatedly under air
was determined to stay in the attack during the landings and
area for the second day and undertook escorted runs at
"take on the enemy with night to insert or recover land-
whatever means remained at his ing craft while under threat of
disposal." Exocet and surface craft attack.

Even on retiring eventually The Intrepid's commandingfrom the amphibious operations officer. Capt. Peter Dtngemans,
area for repairs, he engaged the *'took the closest personal

FALKLANDS COMMEMORATION
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HMS Plymouth, damaged by bombs and in danger of destruction, lies anchored in Falkland Sound under the threat of further
attacks. Even so, she "maintained an aggressive and resolute posture" under her commanding officer, Capt. David Pentreath.

Picture LAiPhot) Paul Gibson

charge of his ship's company. her commanding officer, Cdr. the entire Bluff Cove Goose q ualit i c 5 of leader ship.
fought his ship magnificently, as Paul Bootherone, fought his Green landing deception plan steadiness and aggression and
well as providing every possible ship with courage and deter- on his own, was an immense inspiration to
assistance to frigates, aircraft mination, despite many near The activities of Capt. those under him."
and landing ships. His example, misses, and contributed very Michael Barrow and his ship left

Capt. David Lawrence, of Sir
energy and leadership were of significantly to the protection of the Argentines in doubt, at least Geraint, which was involved in
the highest order." amphibious shipping and the

"
until the morning of 1)-Day, the dangerous task of re-

Capt. Jeremy Larken, corn- attrition of enemy aircraft to the real whereabouts of the
supplying troops to Teal Inlet,

manding officer of the Fearless,
ofthe finest Workhorse

landings
When the Glamorgan was

showed "courage, leadership
"displayed qualities struck by a shore-based Exocet

and energy" to carry his ship
leadership. cnerg. determina'
iron and tactical thought." and

HMS Yarmouth is described near the end of the campaign,
and her Chinese cress through a
dangerous and difficult period

during air attacks conducted his
in the citations as "willingly the
workhorse of the Task Force."

Capt. Barrow's calm and inspir.
ing leadership was reflected in

(ii duty
ship's defence personall from
the exposed gun direction

She accounted for several the efficient. ssorkmanhike ssav Capt. Anthony Pitt, of Sir

platform
enemy aircraft in Bomb Alley; in which the ship recoscred Percivale, which made the first
carried out much gunfire unescorted ammunition run to

Untiring support; recovered survivors. Inspiration teal Inlet, "displayed consider.consider-
towed HMS Sheffield; went to able qualities of leadership. co-

"His untiring encrg and South Thule - "general[) Tributes are also paid in the operation and courage in corn-

dogged attitude to pressing for- always appearing in the right, citations to the commanding manding a ship which was ever

ward with the operation was a place at the right time." officers of three eomparatisel ready to perform a task."

great support to the Task Group
It was remarkable that she lightly-armed ships of the Royal

Commander and with him lies, came through the operation Fleet Auxiliary which suffered DSO: Commodore S. C.

in considerable measure, much unscathed and her success spoke their share of intense air attack Dunlop AFA, Capt. J. F.

of the credit for the successful volumes for the "professional- in Bomb Alley Coward, Capt. P. G. V.

outcome of the endeavour." sm. courage and leadership" of Commodore Samuel Dunlop, Dingemans, Capt. E. S. J.

HMS Arrow, which took part
her commanding officer. Cdr. senior officer f the RFA and Larken. Capt. 0. Pentreath.

in the operation from start to Anthony Morton. commanding officer of Fort Capt. M. E. Barrow. DSC:

finish and conducted many
For seven gruelling nights Austin - first ship to be de- Capt. 0. E. Lawrence AFA,

shore bombardments, was also
close inshore in uncharted ployed south, with her anti- Capt. A. F. Pill RFA, Cdr. P.

the ship which unhesitatingly
ssater' the commanding officer submarine Sea King helicopters J Bootherstone, Cdr. A.

,.. I ;A .k .-L,..,
if li\l'. Morton .

HMS Sheffield at considerable
risk to enhance the firefighting
effort and rescue survivors.
The Arrow also took part in

the defence of San Carlos Water
and under intense air attack\ Broadsword 'always

T
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HMS Broadsword during the
height of the conflict.






Coastline

daring of

Conqueror
AMONG the missions undertaken by HM
submarine Conqueror after she torpedoed
the Argentine cruiser General Belgrano
was a daring penetration of Gulf San
Matla.s, half-way up the enemy coastline.
Her commanding officer, Cdr. ('hristo-

phe,' Wreford-lirown, took his boat in

HMS Conqueror

during rough weather in sister only 27
fathoms deep.

One crisis for the boat came on May 25
when, patrolling north of the Falklands, a
floating wire aerial fouled the Conqueror's
propeller causing cavitation and noise.

HERMES
WENT
ALONE
ON RAIl
HMS IILRME:S had to go unescorted by surface ships
to take part in the Pebble Island operation on the night
of Mar 14.

Atrocious weather had hit the Task Force and winds of

up to 75 knots had forced the carrier escorts to slow, leaving
the Hermes to proceed alone.

On hoard. 826 Naval Air Island raid - which dcstroycd
Squadron had the resnsihilits II Argentine aircraft on the
of providing anti-submarine ground - was Sea King pilot
cover and surface warning for Lieut. Nigel North of S4(t
the flagship without which the Squadron. He flew at night at
SAS raid could not hase been low level above difficult terrain.
mounted. (then in appalling weather mid

In command of the 5c,t Kink s

squadron .is lieut.-Cdr. Doug-
las Squier and he unht-su!atungls Prime targetled his men through conditions
that night which were was out- Between Mas 1 and 19 54i
side the limits of helicopter Squadron cat i icil out 26 t 'pt -'

operations. tional night sorties to Insert. it,
Throughout the Falklands supply and extract reconnaus-

conflict "lie held his squadron sance patrols in East and Wc',i

together and maintained their Falkland.
exceptionally high morale HMS Hermes's "resounding
through what must he one of success" in her role as flagship
the longest sustained periods of owed enormous credit to the
continuous, intensive flying in leadership and courage of her
the history of British aviation." commanding officer. Capt. Un-
Thc squadron lost two aircraft Icy Middleton, states his
during the campaign but re- citation
inaincd reniarkahls firm." Working tirelessls tintlcr flit-

\1- t.1k in part in the Pebble nst_t?hi '11F.1111 ii ni III
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APO(SNSM) Graham Libby volunteered
to earn- out a dive to tree the obstruction,
aware that if detected by Argentine
aircraft the surfaced submarine would
have to dive without him.
Battered by heavy waves which

threatened to part his lifeline, he worked In

S

dark, freezing and terrifying conditions for
20 minutes, eventually clearing moat of the
obstruction to allow the submarine to
continue her patrol.

DSO: Cdr. C. L Wreford-Brown.

OSM: APO(S)(SM) G J R Libby
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the knots ledge that his ship was
a prime target. he ensured that
the hermes remained at the
peak of her operational
efficiency.

His opposite number in HMS
Invincihic. Capt. Jeremy Black,
also displayed ''outstanding
tiwultes if professtniIisni -

in the right place'
ONE SHIP which was involved in more
action with the enemy than most during
the conflict was HMS Broadsword -

and, says a citation, her outstanding
contribution to the success of the

operation owed much to the "brave and

Inspiring leadership under the most

testing conditions" of her commanding
officer, Capt. William Canning.
From the outset, Capt. Canning calmly

accepted the difficult arid wearying task of
carrier goalkeeper' without demur and with
supreme professional skill, 'developing the
technique to a fine art, always In the right
place at the right time In fair or foul weather
for weeks on end."
On on. occasion MM ships Broadsword

and Coventry war. hit from the air, the

Coventry capsizing within 15 minutes, and
despite damage to his own ship Capt.
CannIng directed the rescue of survivors
extremely calmly and bravely.

His exemplary behaviour under fire
and In the face of disaster was noted by all
who heard his voice, quietly managing and
reporting events as they occurred.

'This was the cool professional entirely In

charge of himself, even after four days of
gruelling and bloody work protecting the

ships In the amphibious operating area while
under repeated and heavy air attack"

In attacks between May 21 and 26, two of
four aircraft shot down by the ships were
claimed by a battery manned by a mixed
group of seamen and Marines on the signal
deck trained and led by Sgt. William Leslie,
who, unperturbed at being narrowly missed
by a 30mm cannon shill, continued coolly toguide and encourage his men.

Liferaft bravery
During the rescue of survivors from theCoventry, CPOACMN Mlcolm Tuppir, anexemplary squadron chief alrcrswman,volunteered to be lowered Into a liferaft to aidhypoth.rmic, shocked and wounded men,eventually becoming close to hypothermiahimself.His 160 flying hours from the San Carlo.landing to the Argentine surrender alsoincluded an Incident in which he warned oftwo hostile aircraft about to attack hishelicopter and then calmly passed contactreports to the pilot, enabling him to takeevasive action.DSO: Capt. W. A. Canning. OSM: Sgt. W.J. Leslie AM, CPOACMN LI. J. Tupper.

- - -' I ship and stamina.-I he Invincible was continu-ally at sea for longer than an sother Royal Navy ship beforeher and had to stay in the SouthAtlantic after the fighting wasover.DSO: Capts. L. E. Middle-ton and J. J. Black. DSC:Lieut. N. J. North. AFC:Lueut.-Cdr. D. J. S. Squier.

Secret
warrior
died in
crashSOME citations in the non-ours list are brief andgeneral in their terminology,indicating that their recipi-ents were involved in covertmissions.Among them were AlSgt..%( MN Michael Love, RM. whowas killed during the campaign,and Sgt. Thomas Colllnga, RM.Sgt. Love completed sesenmissions and ''displayed i e.itiarkahle skill. bravers- andresilence." He and 19 othersdied when the Sea King inwhich they were flying crashedinto the sea shortly before the'tan Carios landings on May 21.Sgt. Collings. who took partin several hazardous actions..-often provided accurateappraisals of the hostile unitswhich were of great assistanceto his commanding officer,"DSM: Sgt. M. 0. Love.MM: Sgt. 1. Colhngs.

HMS Hermes on her way tothe South Atlantic. Inset are(top) Capt. Jeremy Black ofHMS Invincible with the TaskForce commander, Rear-Admiral J. F. Woodward, and(bottom) Capt. LlnieyMiddleton of the Hermes.

enemy

fightersONE of the most outstand-ing Sea King pilots in theFalklands war cheateddeath just two days beforethe end of the conflictwhen his aircraft was*'jumped** by two Argen-tine Skyhawk jets.lieut.Cdr. Simon Thornewili,commanding officer of 946Naval Air Squadron, wasfting his helicopter in theMount Kent area on June 13when the enemy planesswooped in from astern. In aseries of evasive manoeuvres,and with the help of hisaircrewman, he dodged thelets, although a cannon shellhad passed through the mainblade spar.It	 was just one of the many actsof cool courage shown by theI ask Force helicopter crews,often flying in the face of airand ground attack.Fling tirelessly and for longhours. 947 Squadron wastinder the "determined andsclfless'' leadership ofLieut.-Cdr, Michael Boothand took part in the recaptureol Port Stanley. It had beenformed from scratch in the1K 1,400 SORTIESLieut.-Cdr. Hugh Lomas corn-nninded a large detachment,if 545 Squadron during thelandings at San Carlos andthe operation to take PortStanley. He. like Lieut.-Cdr.Thornewill and Booth, madea substantial contribution tothe support of the groundforces, flying long hours inthe most arduous conditions .During the conflict, 820 Squad-ron flew more than 1.400anti-submarine sorties underthe command of Lieut.-Cdr.Ralph Wyk.s-Sntyd.rhcy were in the air 64 days outof (t6 on a 24-hour basis, mostof the sorties being made atnight, in poor weather or infog. Lieut.-Cdr. Wykes-Sneyd's own flying skills wereexceptional, setting a stan-dard which inspired fineachievements from his men.DSC: Lieut.-Cdrs. S. C.Thornewill. N. 0. Booth andH. J. Lomas. AFC:Lieut.-Cdr. R. J. S. Wykes-Sneyd.
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i-SEA HARRIER PILOTS
WIN FIVE DFCs

FOUR Sea Harrier pilots who flew 50 level in the face of heavy anti-aircraft fire on Port

optional missions each, and one who was Stanley airfield. After that be led many other

killed on his 29th, have been awarded the dangerous, low-level attacks withgreat courage.
Lieut.-Cdr. Neil Thomas, commanding officer ofDistinguished -i Cross.

899 Squadron in HMS Hermes, shot down one of a
Cdr. NIgel "Shorty" Ward, already a holder of wave of four Skyhawks.

istk cheerfulness which was a fine example to the
the Air Force Cross, shot down three Argentine other aircrew."
aircraft - a Mirage, a Pucara and a Hercules. High stress First-tour pilot Lisut. Stephen Thomas was
As commanding officer of 801 Squadron flying involved in four separate actions against Argentine

from HMS Invincible, he flew by day and night, He, too, flew up to four sorties a day and took aircraft, acquitting himself exceptionally well.
often in "marginal" weather conditions, setting a part in the airfield strike on May I. He brought his One aircraft was destroyed by him and in
fine example of determination, skill and disregard shore-based training squadron, with several pilots another action he and his partner were attacked b,
for personal safety. Incompletely trained, to success in combat against three Mirages firing missiles, but the Harriers
The commanding officer of 800 Squadron, heavy odds in less than a month, turned the tables by shooting down two and

I.ieaJ.-Cdr. Andrew AuLd. on occasions flew four Lieut.-Cdr. Gordon an died in a night mission damaging the third.
sorties aday, in one action attacking four low-flying after many air defence and ground attack missions, ()' one occasion Lieut. Thomas's Harrier was hit
Mirages. After destroying two with missiles he was notably the leading of an attack on the airstrip at by anti-aircraft fire and communications were lost.
engaging a third with guns when it was hit b a Goose Green on Ma 4, when his number two was Despite this be was able to return to his ship. In two

Cdr. Sharky Ward . he shot down three missile from his wing-man. shot down and killed, of the actions he was left with barely sufficient fuel
Argentine aircraft. He also led the first strike of nine aircraft at low He faced danger and high stress "with character- to return to his carrier 150 miles away.

One-man blitz on
enemy
post

TO 42 COMMANDO Royal Marines fell the task of
capturing Mount Harriet, just a couple of miles west of

Port Stanley, as the British land forces squeezed the

Argentines to the point of surrender.

As 45 Commando began their night advance on nearby
Two Sisters, 42 Commando slipped silently into the rocky

crags of Mount Harriet and attacked strongly held positions
from the rear.

It was a brilliant manoeuvre.

executed with verve and dash by

&*Santa,

Cpl. Nswland ... he ignored
the dangers.

the men of 42 and planned by
their commanding officer.
Lieut.-Col. Nick Vaux. His

leadership had been an inspira-
tion since the amphibious land-

ing at San Carlos. and his

strategy for the capture of

Mount Harriet resulted in tar
fewer Royal Marines casualties
than might have been

anticipated.
As the battle erupted over the

mountain. Cpl. Steve Newland
became involved in a spectacu-
lar action. When his section
became pinned down by
machine gun fire from a cliff
above them, Cpl. Newland ig-
nored the dangers, scaled the
cliff and, single-handed,
attacked the enemy with bullet
and grenade.

UNIQUE TECHNORAMA COLOUR
PHOTOGRAPHS

(2 FEET WIDE)

INVINCIBLE returns September 17








HERMES July 21		CANBERRA July 11
Also FEARLESS. INTREPID, O.E.2. UGANDA. All 8 x 24". These

unique historical wide angle photographs by DR. SLATTER record
themajor units ofthe Task Force
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Sgt. Collins ... led
minefield race**.

Al.
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Royal Marines yomp over Mount Kent after six days of freezing gales and little shelter. Both 42 and
45 Commandos won many gallantry medals on similar craggy ridges during the subsequent

battles for Mount Harriet and Two Sisters.	 Pict" POW") P.S. HOtdQaS.

Although wounded in both

legs he continued to engage the

Argentine soldiers and directed
his own men to their positions.

Capt. Peter Babb&ngton was

commanding the leading com-

pany. K Coy, when the fighting
broke out. In the midst of a
ferocious exchange he calmly
directed his men and used his
tactical and support weapons to

devastating effect.

Shock action
Cpls. Mike Eccles and

Chrystle Ward were both in

charge of K Coy sections when
the battle began. Much of the

fighting was at close quarters
among the rocks, and their
decisive and inspired leadership
proved crucial.

Both men led from the front
to exploit shock action and
overrun positions by a series of
assaults against machine-gun
nests and snipers. Several men

were wounded and their sec-
tions became even more deple-
ted as more and more enemy
surrendered and had to he

guarded.
But both Cpl. Eccles and Cpl.

Ward pressed on relentlessly,
inflicting sufficient casualties for
the remaining Argentines to
abandon ftrt frrr resistance

Falklands
Awards
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Cpl. Ward (left) and Capt. Babblngton ... their leadership
proved crucial in the battle for Mount Harriet.

"WHEN THE ship was hit on May 25,

Capt. North was a towerof strength.
be left the ship last with enormous

dignity and calm. - - A brilliant seaman,
brave in war, immensely revered and
loved, his contribution to the campaign
was enormous. .

So reads the citation for Capt. Ian North,
master of m Atlantic Conveyor who perished
in the water after his ship was hit by at least
one Exocet missile.
Before the Conveyor was abandoned

another act of excepdond bravery took place

below decks: At the time of impact, Third

Engineer Brim WiUiems was in the engine
control room with the mechanic. The manwas

trapped and seriously injured as a result of the

explosion and, reallsing more help was

needed, Mr. William left the smoke-filled

compartment to ealiat the aid of the doctor
ad a P0 engineer.
Armed with asbestos gloves and fresh

breathing apparatus, he again braved the

appalling beat and smoke-but as the three
men approached the trapped mechanic, coodi-
dons became unbearable and the mission bad
to be abandoned.

Two Royal Marines sergeants
played vital roles in the securing
of intelligence in the days
preceding the attack on Mount
Harriet. Sgt. Joe Wassell led a
four-man team in the Mountain
and Arctic Warfare Cadre on
several particrrl.irl', dangerous

Sgt. Wassell ... led several

dangerous scouting
missions.

missions, including a detailed

night reconnaissance of nearby
Goat Ridge.
At times he and his men were

within feet of the enemy. They
produced a detailed map and
called down artillery fire to
within 20 yards of their own

positions.
Sgt. Michael Collie volun-

teered to look for a way through
unmarked minefields blocking
the advance. One member of
the patrol lost a leg, but Sgt.
Collins again volunteered to
lead a second recce. Despite
detection and coming under

heavy (ire, his patrol made a
vital contribution to the overall
success of the operation.

DSO: Lieut.-Col. N. F.
Vaux; MC: Capt. P. M.

Babbington; MM: Sgts. M.
Collins and J. D. Wassail,
and Cpls. S. C. Newland. M.
Eccles and C. N. H. Ward.

Many survivors from the ship were rescued

by HMS Alacrity, whosecommanding officer,
Cdr. Christopher Craig, drove the frigate as
close alongside as possible despite raging fires
and imminent danger of explosions from the

Conveyor's ammunition and fuel.
Eartler in the campaign he had shown

-aggressive flair" In the face of the enemy,
undertaking clandestine operations = well as
the first penetration of Falkland Sound, which
at the time was suspected of being mined.

DSC: Capt. I. North, MN and Cdr. C.
J. S. Craig. 0GM: Third Engineer B. A.
WlIlIams.MN.
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FROM the first day of

operations, the Gazelle and
Scout helicopters of 3 Com-
mando Brigade Air Squad-
ron gave outstanding
support to the Brigade.
often in appalling weather
conditions, and in the face
of Argentine fighters and
anti-aircraft lire.

Losses were severe, but the
squadron was led both on the
ground and in the air by Major
Charles Cameron, whose in-
spired command ensured that
no call for help went
unanswered.
The squadron was heavily

involved in support of the 2nd
Bat alpi in the Parachute Re i I

men! dtiruic the fierce ballic,

p

Major Cameron ... inspired
commander of 3 Cdo Bd. Air

Squadron.

for Goose (,rcefl and Port
Darwin.

Capt. Jeff Niblett and [Amt.
Richard Nunn supplied ammu-
nition and evacuated casualties.
often in the thick of battle and
under enemy tire. During one
mission both their Scout heli-

copters were attacked with roc-
ket and cannon by two Pucara
aircraft.
Both evaded the first attack.

but Lieut. Nunn's aircraft was
hit and destroyed in the second.
He died instantly and his
crewman, Sgt. Belcher. was

grievously wounded.

Capt. Nihlctt evaded three
more attacks through excep-
tional flvint skill and superb

"Ill. APE
Capt. Nlblett ... flew through
the thick of battle to keep

Paras supplied.

teamwork with his aircrcwman,
and safely completed the mis-
sion. Later in the campaign he
flew in virtually impossible
conditions to evacuate a

seriously wounded Marine from
Mount Challenger.

Sgt. William O'Brien, piloting
a Garelle helicopter of M

Flight, was also involved in the
thick of the fighting for Goose
Green and Port Darwin, carry-
ing supplies and evacuating
casualties during the two days of
the battle.
With his flight commander.

Capt. Nick Pounds (one of six
members of the squadron to be
mentioned in Despatches) . Sgt.
O'Brien later took part in 17

night sorties to evacuate
wounded and carry forward
vital ammunition.

MC: Major C. P. Cam-
eron. OFC: Capt. J. P.
Niblett and Lieut. B. J.
Nunn. DFM: Sgt. W. C.
O'Bnen p1.1

MOUNTAIN VALOUR
WINS NINE AWARDS

MARINE Gary Marshall's patrol
was probing Argentine positions
near Two Sisters, a ridge not far

from Port Stanley, when he

dashed through enemy fire to

secure a vital position and destroy
two enemy machine gun posts
that had been dominating the

area.

It was an early thrust in the battle
for Two Sisters which was to win for
45 Commando Royal Marines a total
of nine gallantry medals and a dozen
mentions in despatches.
Three nights earlier Lieut. Chris Fox

had led a recce patrol close to the enemy
on Two Sisters. He called down accurate
fire on the Argentine positions even

though attacked by greatly superior
forces. Wounded, he extricated his men

ith information that played a vital part in
the '.lpIlire of two Si'.ter, i week liter

HONOURS
KCB

M -G.n J J Moor. Command., Land
Forces Falkland lalands (MOO London).
Rear-Adm.rsi J F Woodward. Commander
BilSeR Naval T Force (Flag Officer First
Ftotes).

ca
Commodore U C Oapp. Cuttb.o

Amphibious Warfare. Brig. J H. A
Thompson. RU. Commander 3 Coo Bn-
gad.. RSSr-AdrTar.l A J Whotskire. Chief of
Msvsi Staff (O*)

oaa
Admiral Sir John F.eidFious..Commander-in-Chief.Fleet

KU
Vice-Acharsl 0 J Hasitax. Chief of Staff to

CIIICFt.EET (Deputy SAC1.ANT)

CU
Cape P Badcoclc. sensor naval officer

Sisne Seasprs.d (Staff of FO Portsmouth).
Capt N J Barker. oonvnsndlng officer
Endurance. Capt C P 0 Bume. servo,
naval officer as Canberra (cenvnandng off.
Cs, GlamOrgasr). Capt R H Fox. Mat Chief
of Staff (Op. and Plans) to CINCFLEET.
Cap J Garner. DNOT - MOO. Capt U H
o Laysrd (Sensor naval office, as Atlantic
Conveyor (SSWhIwk). Cap R McOueen
commariong officer British Forces Support
Unit Ascension Ilend (commanding officer
Bicedaword). Capt. ,J J A Tod. MOO

Tsi Staffs. cap J P Wrigley. DES(N)

CU
Cdr 1 A Men. Fleet Naval Control of

Slapping Officer. Staff of CINCF(.EET. Cdi
L S J Barry. Hermes. Cdr P S Birch. base
siatofy officer. Deaorço.t. Ma1 R J Bruce
RU. Staff of Commandant General RU, Mat
J S Cheater RU. HO 3 Cdo Brigade. Cdr
U Cudinor,, Fearless (DNUP - MOD).
Capt. .1 B Dickinson RFA. capden of RFA
Stronwseea; Cdi C J Espwri-Jonss. Noiland
(National noe College Latimer),
Cdr F B 000dson. Fast Lcgiata co-

ordinator and Fleet supply officer
C1NCFLEET; Cdr L T 1-fidison, 055(N) -
MOO; $tsgo. Cdr A 7. Jolly. attached to
Coo Logistics Psegenent; Cape J S Kelly
Fearless (Cereal *sifs SHAPE). Cdr 0 A
H Kerr. Station supply officer RNAS
Vaovilion. Cdr. U I LOW, DNW - MOO.
Cam P J McCarthy RFA. captain RFA Sir
Bedrvere: Cdr P J McGregor. Fasiuese.
Ma D J tanoids RU. Staff or Commodore
Amphesous Warfare (3 Cdo Brig Air
Squadron)
Cdi & W NethettSft. Glasgow (00 Ships- MOD); Capt A J Ogleaby. Naval

Personal and Family Welfare Services.
Portsmouth. Capt 0 P C)wwturyRFA.RFA
Dorado;Cdr. 0 S Pearson. Fe.rlees, Cam
C A Purfdier-Wyd.nbrucli RFA. captain
AFA Sir Lancelot. Capt S Redmond RFA.
captain RFA Tidespnng. Cdr A S R4ctae.
Eli (Achilles). the Rev k U Roes. Nelson.
Cdr R A Rowley. Sheffield (DO Slaps)

Cdr. J 7 Sanders. 51st' of FOF1, Cdr A
J Sandford. A,*nn, (DNR - MOO). Ma4 J
U. 0 Shenden RU. 42 Coo. Cdr. D W
Shrutib. ONAP - MOO. M S E Soutfiby-
Tallyour RU. 3 Coo Bngade(RU Plymouth).
Ma4 J J Thomson RU. Staff of Commodore
Arrçhesoua Warfare (RU Poole). Cdr. C W
Williems, Fleet communications officer.
CN4CF1.EE1. Car 0. A C. Woods Aecen-
won Island (Staff of FONAC)

MSI
L,etA S J Branch-Evere. 846 Squadron

(RN" Yecsn); L,eut.-Cdr. U. J. D.
Brouglism. 825Squadron (RNAS Cuidroes);
Lout -Cdr Ps. C. Caseley. 820 Squadron
(RHAS Culdroee). Lieut A S Coffins. se
Aaanbc Conveyor (RNAV Fleetiarids); Iteut
A D Dunwner. Staff of CSOEngineering-
FOPortsmouth.Lieuf-Cdr C J Edwards.A
arid AEE B...b Down. FCRS D J
Eggers. Hermes (OSEP Portsdown).
L.etA -Cdi R Goodenour. 801 Squadron
(DG") -MOO) Lieut.-Cdi U. 000dinen.
Staff of Commodore Amphibious warfare
(Sf of FOF3 Portsmouth)

Lieut -Cdr A W Hamilton Coventry

=B~);
Capt C F ~-Icwvid RM. 3 Cdo

(RU Poole). Ueul Cdr C U..)
Wine. Staff of DGA(N). (aeut-Cdr P W

James RNR. seconded to MCM Squadron.
Roeyth (Can-en.). FCWTR C 6 Loft.
Office Manager. CINCFLEET Secret":
FCP0(OPSX) U. J. Log. as Atlantic
Conveyor (Vernon). LenA -Cdr .1 H Loudon.
Fleet mine warfare arid dmng officer

H A Mayer. Drafting

his father, (apt. H. II Fox Ri
Assistant Chief of Staff (Operations and
Plans) to C-in-C fleet, was appointed
CBE in the Falklands honours list.

As the preliminaries to the final assault
hotted up, Lieut. David Stewart led a

fighting patrol to harass the enemy. His

troop moved undetected across open
ground, infiltrated the Argentine position
and became i fl'i nil cii in i fierce tire fight.

Shattering
The small party of Marines inflicted

numerous casualties on the Argentines
and made their escape unscathed - an
action which had a shattering effect on the

enemy soldiers and paved the way for 45
Commando's main attack two days later.

The final action against strongly held

enemy positions on the craggy hill began
with a silent advance on the night of June
I 1.12 The Commando stiecceilcil

ill izcttlnl. " "i; I,				 ('.in, 'nisters

undetected. hut fierce fighting broke out
when they were discovered.
At the height of it. Lleut. Cliv, Dytor

and his troop came under a hail of fire. In
the culminating feat of a highly successful
action, Lieut. Dytor led his men forward

against an enemy machine gun in a strong
position.
Cpl. Julian Burden's section was hard-

hit by mortar tire. Two of his men died

instantly and he himself was severeR
wounded. But he continued to rally his
men as they moved forward, passed back
vital reports on enemy positions and

organised the evacuation of his wounded.

Cpl. David Hunt, another section com-
mander. was also wounded during the
battle, but continued to lead his men and

give accurate reports on which was bated

supporting artillery fire.

Acting Cpl. Andy Bishop took charge
when his section commander waskilled by
intense machine gun fire. He rallied his
men and led them to assault and capture
Ire erie ni isi tin 'ii

Peerage for Admiral Lewin
A LIFE peerage for Admiral

of the Fleet Sir Terence

Lewin was announced in the

South Atlantic honours and

awards lists in October.

Formerly First Sea Lord.
Admiral Lewin -whose Royal
Navy service dates from the
Second World War- has just
completed his three-year
appointment as Chief of the
Defence Staff, his final year

including the Falklands conflict.
The lists included knight-

hoods (KCB) for Rear-Admiral
J. F. (Sandy) Woodward, who
was Commander British Naval
Task Force, and for Maj.-Gen.
J. J. Moore, AM, who was
Commander Land Forces in the
Falklands.

Admiral Sir John Fieldhouse,
Commander-in-Chief Fleet dur-
ing the conftict, receives the
GBE. and Vice-Admiral 0. J.

When the hill was secure the next
morning. Cpl. Harry Siddall was sent to
scout for a suspected enemy mortar
position towards Mount Tumbledown. He
came across a four-man enemy patrol and
opened fire, killing one and capturing the
other three.

Meticulous
In charge of 45 Commando was

Lieut.-Col. Andrew Whltth,id. whose
meticulous planning and calm leadership
was demonstrated as his men yomped
every foot of the way from San CarIes to
Port Stanley, by their aggrcsive pavolling,
and by their steadiness under fire before,

during and after the battle for Two Sisters.

DSO: Lieut.-Col. A. F. Whitehead.
MC: Ueuts. C. Fox, 0. J. Stewart and
C. I. Dytor. MM: Cpls. D. Hunt and H.
Siddall, Acting Cpl. A. A. Bishop, and
Marine G W Marshall. 0CM: Cpl. J.
Burden.

Hallifax, who was his Chief of
Staff, becomes a KBE.

The Navy lists included more
than 100 honours. There were
also 170 Mentions in

Despatches and 10
commendations.

Here, the ships, squadrons
and units in which recipients
were serving during the Falk-
lands conflict are shown.
Changed locations are given in
brackets.

officer. Centurion. L.eut -Cdi I S Uckarizie.
824 Squadron. Lieu! -Cdt J U how*. Staff
of DNAW. FcMEA4H) P W Mijier. Stains
Seaspread, FCPO A J f'bchoes STUFTCo-
Ord and Support Team (Drysd); Lieut 0 C
W OConnen Endurance. Lout Cdi I D
Poole. Naval Wormalleort Contra, Chatham
(captains eec Pembroke). Lieu! B Purnel.
Ascension Island catering officer
(Pembroke)

Capt. U. J Slisitend RU. HO Coo. Foroee;
Sungn Lieut . P J Shouter. Coo
Logistics As.dnai4 (on course Uld Birthing.
barn Hospitals). Lieu!. 0 F Smith. Herinee
(RNAS Culdroee). Capt 0 Speilca AM. 42
Coo. Lieu! Cdr J N 0 William*' Aircraft
Dept.. Naval (DOA(N) - MOO). Lieu! -Cdr.
D J A Wiknct-Srnsttn. kw,nc,ble

UN
POMA K Adams, Endurance. AEMN(R)l

J I Beley. 809 Squadron CAEM(M) N R
Barw.clc. RNAS Ysonnon. MEA(H)1 I J
Bon, at seconded to HM Dockyard. Gibral-
tar (Defiance); CAEA(R) 0 U chHds. RAE
Farnborough )RNAS Lae0nSo4erlt) kW A
F Cole.. Ceritunon. CUEMN(P) 0 5 Cdx.
Endurance. CEM(L) W. 0 En. RNAS
Cuidrose, AEA(M)1 S J 000dal. 845
Squadron, CAEA(M) 0 J lex Do. Antrim
)Osprey). CPO(D( L B Hewitt. Fleet Clear-
ance O,wig Team Support - Vernon.
CPOCA J. A Jackson. Defiance (Tamer);
AEA(H)1 0 E. Jones. Deedalus
AEA(L)1 R A. J Mason. 845 Squadron.

MT1 S McKinley, Cdo. Logieecs
(RNH Plymouth); CPOCI( U a.

	

-
Feerleea. LWRENSA J Mitton. Drake;
CWREt4EDUC A Monckton. Casualty,
Co-on!Cell Portimotati (Nelson). AEA(L) A J
Smith. 00' Squadron. CPO(OPSXM) 0 0
Stocithern. Osprey (Staff of FO See Tram
rig). AEA(L)t A .J E Strong. Staff of FOf3

CAE1J'l(L)t 7 L Temple. Aircraft Dept.
Navel (RN" Loo-on-SolerW). LWRENOHYG
K Tome. Casualty Co-ord Cell Portsmouth
low" Training School Nelson). CWRENFS
B U Trsvers. Drake; ALSA 0. J Walsh,
kivincible. P0(M) J J 7 Walerfield. Ply-
mouth. P0(M) E. I. Wells. Antrim;
AEMN(M)1 0 J Wasanw. Engine Repair
Section RNAS Culdroee. SOT B Winier AM.
845 Squadron

AWARDS

050
Capt U E Barrow. command.ng officer

Glamorgan: Capt J. J. Black. Wm..aid.,
officer kivinattli; Capt W A Canning.
Csn'irnandmg officer Broedeword; Capt J F
Coward, commending officer Brilliant; Coo.
P 0 V Dlngsmwie commanding officer
Intrepid; C.inmod,. S C Dunlop RFA.
captaln AFA Foil Austin; Lleut.-Gar. B F
Dutlon. Argonaut (Vernon), Capt C H
Layman. cornaTlending officer Argonaut
(Cleopatra). Capt E S J Latken. Footage.
COO, I. E Ickdeston. commanding office,
is"mes. Capt 0 Psrit,seth. convnanding

officer Ptymoiah (Director RN Stall College*
G.ertwcit). Capt P J 0 Roberta AFA.
captain RFA Sir Galafad~ Loo.-Col. N. F.
Vaux RU. commanding officer 42 Coo;
Lieu!.-Col. A F. Wfiesftesd RU. command-
ing offlcer45 Cdo: Cdr C I Wrsford-Brown.
oortimanding offlow Conqueror.

D.C (Posthumous)
Lieut-Cdi 0 W J Bait. 899 Squadron;

Coo I. North 4. capten sa Atlantic
Conveyor; Lieu! -Cdr J N Segliton. Ardent;
Ueut.-Cc*.'* meaaissii.. 5hefflal, , -.

D.C
Lieu! Cdr. A 0 Auld. conwnand.ng officer

000 Squadron; Lieu!. A R. C. So"wtt MS
Squadron (Osprey), Lieu! Cdr U 0 Booth.
commanding officer 847 Squadron. Cot P J
Bootherstone, commanding officer Anne

=NdrvW
Secretary - MOD), LWA N A

. Fleet Clearance Dnnng Team. RFA
Sir Galahad (Deputy OiC Plymouth FCC)
Team). Lieu! -Cdi H S Clark. commanding
officer 825 Squadron (706 Squadron). Car
C. J S Craig. commending officer Alacrity
(Dryad). FCPO(D) U. 0 Fellows. Fleet
Clearance Diving Team I (Vernon); Capt. 0
R. Green, RFA. cog ten RFA Sir Inseam.
Lieu! A HtAdlings AU. 846 Squadron.
Copt 0 E. Lawrence RFA, csptlsri RFA Sir
Osrairit. Lieu! -Cdi H J Lames. conwnarid-
wig officer 845 Squadron; Sub-Lieut. P. T
Morgan, Argonaut (Vernon). Cdr. A Morton.
commanding officer Yarmouth: Loa N. J
North. MS Squadron. Coo A F Pitt RFA,
cap~ RFA Sir Percival. Lout.-C& N W
Thomas. commanding officer 899 Squadron.
Lieu! S A Thomas. 801 Squadron.
Lieu! -Cdt S C Thomewif. cm"nanding
officer MS Squadron; Cdi N. J. Tobn.
commanding officer Antelope (DNOT -
MOO). Cdi (4. 0 Wwd, commanding officer
801 Squadron (RN College 0,.e.,..,,jn) Cdr
A. W J West, conintarlding officer Ardent
(DNP - MOO)

Mc
Capt. P U Bobbinglon RM. 42 Coo: Mot

C. P Cameron RU. commanding officer 3
Cdo Brigade Air Squadron Lieu! C I Dylor
RU. 45 Cdo )CTC Lyne*a.s). Lieu!. C Fox
AM. 45 Coo (3 Coo Brigade). Lieu! 0 J
Siewen RU, 45 Coo

DfC (Posthumous)
Lieu! R. J PMWI AM. 3 Cdo Bilged. Air

Squadron.
Dec

cap J P leblett AM. 3 Cam Brigade Air

Arc
Lieu! Cdr. 0. J. S. Squiar. connandaig

officer 826 Squadron (ONAW - MOO),
Leut -Cdr R. J S Wytes-Sn.yd. 820
Squadron (Inirincible)

0CM
Cpl J Burdett AM. 45 COo

GM (Posthumous)
Sic.Eng Off P A Henry RFA. AFA Sir

GM
A8(R) J E Olin. Alacrity (Cominureca-

Sons Contra. who")

am (Poethuercue)
AC/Sgt B Johnston RM. Fearless

0GM
Chief Eng Off C K A Adams RFA. RFA

Sir "Mod: Lieut. J K Bougivon. 825
Squadron (706 Squadron). MEAIM)1 K
Entidtnapp Ardent (Defiance), Third Oil A
Gudgeon AFA. RFA Sit Galahad. POMA 6
& Meager. Sheffield (Osprey). Lieu!. P J
Sheldon, 825 Squadron (706 Squadron).
Third Eng B A Vitlissins. UN. as Atlantic
Conor

OSM (Poethumous)
POUEM(U) D A Briggs. Sheffield;

ACPtJACMN U. 0 Love AM. 046 Squadron.
0GM

C.SsO.iJ. Is W 1, 1. RU.Feedeeer L.AMN.i

P B trine. 846 Squadron )0py). POJ S
(,sake, Nosh manager Ardent, Sgt W J
Laelie RU. Broadsword APO(S)(SkS( 0 J
A Libby. Conqueror CMEM(U) U D
Tont..nd ArgonsiA (Pu.,4.uke); CPO(D)
0 U Trotter. Fast Clearance Diving Tom 3
(Vernon); CPOACUN U Tupper. 846
Squadron, LS(R) J 0 Warren. Antelope

ACpI A A Bishop RN. 45 Coo (CTC
Lyn5.ne); Sgt I Coaings RU. 3 Coo.
Brigade (RU Poole); Sat U Cobra AM, 42
Coo.. Cpl U Eccles l. 42 COo (CTC
LysVetone), Cpl D Hunt RM. 42 Cdo (45
Coo.). Lire 0 W Psl'iel. 45 Cdo.; Cpl S
C Newlsnd AM. 42 Coo. CpI H S.ddsll RU.
45Cdo.;Cpl. C N H Ward RU. 42 Coo.
Sgt. J 0. Wasasl AM. Mountain and Arctic
Waiter. C..

DFU
Sgt W C O'Brien AU. 3 Coo Brigade Air

Squadron (CTC Ly-.ieto...
Matlsion Ni D.epaiclsaa (Poethuatoue)
Lieu! W A Curtis, 801 Squadron, WEAl

& C Eggingun. Sheffield; Sub-4.jest A. C
Emly. Sheffield. Sgt A P Evans RU. 3Coo
Brigade Air Squadron. Lieu!, N Taylor. 800
Squadron. ACWEUN U 0 Its. Sheffield.
WSMIIQ B J WOO. Sheffield

Mention hi Despatch"
A0I(T)R J Ash. Plymouth. POACUNA

Ashdown. 846 Squadron; Une A
Bainbndge, Commando Lagieecs ROW:
POACal4 J & Balls. 645 Squadron; Lieu!.
P J Battier, Anne (Osprey); Sob-Lieu! A
J Barker. Ardent (Rothesay) ioie N J
Bsrnstt 42 Cdo (seconded to RM Reserve
Bristol); Sgt P Beavers AM. 3COo Brigade

10 RU Reserve Tyne); CAEA4M)
A J Bantlay. as Atlantic Conveyor
(Deedaiua); ALMA6 Black, So Canberra (40
COo.). Lieu! -Cdr U S. Bliaeett. 800 Squad-
ron (Heron). L.'Cpl P W Boom RU. 42 COo.
AIJIIEM(U) C. A Boasel. Glasgow
Sgt I W Once FAA. 3 Coo Brigade (AU

Poole); Chief Off J. K. Broddshurst MN. as
Atlantic Conveyor. A8(St) N S Broiuuerlca,
Argonaut. Cpl C J. 0 Brown RU. 45 Coo..
W02 A J Brown RU, 45 COo (HO 3 COo
Brigade). (jest-Cdt. B W. Bryant Brsiw*
(Avenger), Sgt E I BudUey RN. 3 COO
Brigade (HO3COo. Brigade); MEALM)I D A
Bug-. Argonaut (So~); Sgt B 0
Burgess RU. 3 Coo. Brigade (AM Poole).
POACUN A Burnett. 846 Squadron;
Lieu! -Cdr, A 0 Burrows, Alacrity (Osprey).
Lieu! N A U Butler. Bnaient (Anne)

Sgt. E. A Canotish RM. COo Brigade M
Squadron; Lieu! C 7 0 Caroe Am. 45
Coo.. MEU(M)I L Carrwrlgiit. Glasgow.
Lieu!-Cdr J S U Chandier. 826 ftadon
(709 Squadron); MEM(M)1 U, L
Sheffield (Hermes); Ljeut'Cdr J N
Bithant (Heron); (jest C H. T Clayton.
Cardiff; Cape M A F Cole AM. 45 Coo.
)DRORU - Centurion). Mine 0 5. Conee.
Endurance; Cpl 0 Coolie RU. Iralepid; Sgt
A 7 Cooper AM. 3 Coo. Brigade
Poole). AB(M) A Coppell. Broadsword:
Lieu! -Cdi C A A Coryton 3 Coo Brigade
Air Squadron (Heron). Lieu! A I Crawtord.
646 Squadron. MEM(M)1 C Crow ley,
Antrim: halie G C~ RM. 42 Coo. Sgt
Dance RU. 3 Coo. Brigade (RU Poole)

ie L Damsels. Endurance (46 Cdo. AM)
C'Sgt B Davies AM, liar= Sgt C. C. De
La Cour AM. 3 Coo Brigade AM (RU
Poole): Sot B Delivers RU. 42 COo. AM.

	gain, POMEM)M) ,l P Es, Ar'tnnm. Cdr P
0	 Ferguson, Squadron Weapon Eng Oft.
Avenger (Staff of C1NCFLEET);Wear	 W J
T Fewtrel, 846 Squadron (RAF Odihein).
Sgt I 0	 Fisk RU Yarmouth; 1.60 M t.
Fletcher, Antelope (Beiwick). WEA2 J U C.
FOy. Conqueror. Lieut -Cdr. A

	

V
Frederrkaeri. 800 Squadron (illsiOus)

Lieu! Cdr 0 0. Geiwood. PIct (706
Squadron RNAS CiO5e). LCpI B Gi*ieil
RU. 3 COo. Brigade RU cME,A(H) K W
Gold.. hitepid; Mile L .1 Goldsmith. 45
Coo AM; 15(U) A U Ocaid. Brilliant; Sob-
Lieu! 0 E Grsharn.Antrim. CPO(OPS(U)E
Graham Antrim (Excellent). CPO(0) B. I
Gunriel. Fleet Clearance Diving Team I
(Vernon), Lieut.-Cdr. A. C. Gislusam, Coven.
try )lnv'ric.ble) Lieu! F HeddOw RU. 45
Coo RU. Sgt D. K. Hadiow RU. 3 COo.
Brigade RN (AM Poole); LACUN J A.
Harper. 829 Squadron; ALMEM(U) S W

Halen3f,Ar9tna.A AFA. AFA Sir Perotwal;
ACpl 6 Hodilvisor AN. kmrepid; Lieu! R I.
Horton. MS Squadron (845 Squadron ANAS
Veovilton), Lieu! -Cdr 1 5 0 Pfljme.
Brilliant: Sob-Lieu!. P J Htinlgumreys. MS
Squadron. LRO(T) A J Httldleeon. Ply'
mouth; A8(M) S. kigleby. Coventry (Staff of
CINCFLEET). Lout -Cdi I inskip,
Glamorgan
MEA(}l)1 P 0 JakarTlan. Nitrepsd, Sgt K

N James RU. 3 COo. Brigade Fall (AM
Pool.), P0(M) H Jones. Argonaut. 15(D) P
N Kasiris, Fleet Clearance Diving Town 3
(Staff of FO Plymosati). Lieu! 'Cdi A S 0
Kant, N'iwmoble (899 Squadron. ANAS
Yeoviaon) MEA4M)1 K S Lake, Glasgow.
ML. P. A Lanib RU. HO COo Forces; Cdr.
A C Lane-Nott Splendid (USN War College
Nswport, PAlode MAW. USA); A8(R) U S.
Laecli. Endurance. UEA2 0 J Leaning.
Conqueror (Sultan); Lieu!. H J Ladirigi'sam.
Coventry (Fife Flight); Cdr T U La
Marthand, Valiant W. 0 P. Lewis RM.3
COrgeft AM*(S9do	 R	 Poole). LietA -Cdr J
A Lialsr, Ohagow; Lieu!. 0 A Lord, MG
Squadron; LienS -Cdi I B Ma". kitrepid
(Deedalus). Lieu!. A. N. Md'lerg. 801 Squad-
ron (Heron); Sgt M Mew" RM. 42 Coo
RU
Cpl T W McMaflon RU. 3 COo Brigade

(RU Pools) lieu!. P C Manley. Hermes
(707 Squadron). CPOA(AH) N C Martin. as
Atlantic Conveyor (Seehawli). UEUN(U)I T
Mike. Aritnm, Until J A 6 taller. 826
Squadron (846 Squadron). Lisut P 6
MOM. 829 Squadron Yarmouth. MEA(U)I S
O hel, Conqueror. WEUNI P Ps. Mo.
Sheffield (Nelson), Leut A 6 Mat.

Lieut -Cdi C A W ManeS. 800 Squadron
(Pls46lOua) Sgt H F Napier, 42 Coo. (RU
Poole); Lieu! -cdi K. U Napser. PIyniosAh:
Mine U. A. Nest. BiSterit. Capt A. B.
N.",001 RU. 3 COo Brigade A. Squad-
'on (School of infanb'y Wwrnlnsisr); MA U.
P4*. 45 COo ; Mine 0 Nordesa. 3 COo.
Brigade RM: U J. Norman RU, 42 COO.
(AU Poole); Lout -Cdr U J O'Corlnel,
Cover" (Antrim). tame 0 L OConrmor. 45
Coo, Cool' E J O'Kans RU, kitrepid (RN
Poole); Lieu!. A J Orinatiew. Glasgow

Lieut. L Palmer. 815 Squadron (Arrow);
Ma.. 0. A. P,nn.heha RU, HOCOO Forces.
Capt A A Pillar RU. 40 COo (CTC
Lyn,.li); Lieu!. A. F Pleyford RU. 3 COOL
Brigade Air Squadron (HO 3 Coo Brigade).
Lieu! C. J Polod. Coventry (Notangilam);
NEMN(U)1 H B Porter. Antelope
(Defiance); Copt N E. Pounds RU. 3 COO.
Brigade Squadron (45 COO); LienS &
Pnngie. Hermes (Anal). Lieu!, P. I U.
Rainey. MS Squadron (RAE Farnborough);
POAEM(W S Raliebury. 846 Squadron.
Leut 'Cdi A A Rich. Coventry

(Chili"). Lieu!, F W Robesl.an Hermee
(706 Squadron) LACUN I Robertson. MG
Squon wO2 A. S. Rob.rlau, RU, 3 COo.
Brigade Air Squadron; APOMEM(U) 0 U K
Roes. MS Squon (Plymouth); Sgt T A.
Sands RU. Mountain and Arctic Warfare
Cadre RU (CTC Lyn,sts4 tame C J.
Scnvener. 45 CO.; LIEM(M)1 0 J Sen.ll,
Ardent (Defiance). UEMNI A. 0. Siddie.
Fearless, Lieu! A E J Sleenw'. Alacrityr
Lieu! 0 A B Smith. Hermes (Heron):
CMEU T 6 Smith. Coventry (Vernon):
15(0) C A Srrtthard. Fleet Clearance
Diving Teem 3 (Vernon)
MEM(U)1 A. SW~. Sheffield (StAten):

chief Enmg J U Stewart MN. So Atlantic:
Conveyor. Sgt W. J. Stocks RU. 3 COo.
Brigade (AM Poole); Sgt C A So" AM,
Mountain and Arctic Warfare Cadre RM: Mine
J. Stonestreet. Endurance (CTC Lyrnpetone);
Sine A. S Strange. 3 cdo. Brigade.
UEA(M)l S P larabella. Fearless.
POAcI.lN C. W. Tm~. be Squadron:

Slime S Duggan, COo Logistics Real. Lout
A. J Ebbans RU. 3 Coo. Brigade AM (RU

- -_t_i_--I
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NEWSVIEW
New look at

redundancy
programme?

WITH Falklands memories indelibly etched,
a hopefully more mundane future must
involve the daily round of the peacetime role.

Centre-stage of concern for the Navy now
are aspects like ship replacements, redun-

dancy and closure plans, and conditions of
service.
As mentioned here last month, there is

deepest interest in whether the new Defence
White Paper, anticipated before Christmas,

brings change in the size, shape or role of
the Fleet, compared with the way ahead

clearly spelt out earlier this year. And vitally,
will this affect - permanently or temporarily
- the manpower rundown programme,
whose second phase was due to be detailed

shortly?
Service redundancy, always a sensitive

subject, cannot fall to be emotive after a
conflict in which men have acquitted them-
selves nobly. Ample evidence of that
devoted service is provided by die gallantry
and honours lists in this Issue.
Another important topic is the new open

engagement which, In due course, will
concern serving ratings. A choice will need to
be made individually

- and careful -when
all the facts and figures are known.
Meanwhile, none of those affected can be

expected to raise a cheer for the food charge
for married unaccompanied personnel living
in shore messes when it bites in January.
The Navy's view is that, while recognising
that costs are incurred by separation, other
measures, now being worked on, are the
more appropriate way to deal with it.

'Disco deafness'
DISCOS deafen sailors" ran a newspaper
headline over a story claiming that subma-
rine teams in the Swedish Navy were having
trouble finding recruits who could use sonar
equipment because their hearing had been
damaged by loud music.

Response over here, apparently, wasquiet
amusement and polite disbelief.

Throbbing, flashing discos are as much
part of today's naval shore scene as
anywhere where the young congregate. Like
other entertainment fads, they will perhaps
have their day (or night) before succumbing
to some newer craze. Whether that happens
before we produce a breed of tone-deaf,

blinking twitchers only time can tell!

Investing
LAST FEBRUARY'S Navy News con-
tained advice to those leaving the Service,

either in the ordinary way or by redun-

dancy, on the problem of obtaining
further employment, which is the first

hurdle to be cleared on the way to Civvy
Street.

The second hurdle is the financial one and, a'.
with the first, much help and advice is needed.
To most people who are about to receive a

sizeable sum of capital the prospect is likely to
be exciting and thoughts turn to how it might
be spent or invested. A really good holiday, a
new car or perhaps even pay off the mortgage?
The first your wife deserves, even if you do

not. The second may be necessary at the time
or in the near future but is the third really a

good idea? In the financial field there are
several things to be considered and you would
be prudent to seek professional opinion.

The problems
" Is it wise to reduce or pay off a mortgage?
" Should one opt for Resettlement Commuta-
tion to increase capital?
" If eligible, is it sensible to take some Life
Commutation?
" What about further pension schemes?
" What is the best way to provide for further
school fees?
" What is the lowest civil salary which will
balance the budget?
" What are the financial implications of
emigrating or working abroad?
" How best to invest any remaining capital"
" Income Tax, Capital Gains Tax and Capital
Transfer Tax? You may be richer than you
think.

Major decisions on these questions have to
be made and you need to be in possession of all
the facts, arguments and sensible options to
enable you to make the right ones.

Many an investment mistake is made b

acting on early advice received from a single
source which turns out in the end to be the

wrong type of investment. This may be

impossible to alter for a few years or can be

changed only with a financial penalty.
Investments in the main, either produce

income or capital growth. Until the job
problem is solved, new salary and commitments
known, it is not possible to ascertain just what
you want from your capital.

Until this time is reached, which is likely to
be some months after terminal date, it would
he prudent to keep any capital on deposit
where it is available to assist the family budget
while seeking employment, finance a possible
house move or provide some of the capital
needed in setting up a private business.

If, when the cheque arrives and it appears all
too difficult, you will not go far wrong by
placing it in a building society ordinary share
account while you draw breath and think.
There is no standard advice to any of these

questions as each depends on individual needs,
the tax situation, available capital and future
expectations. It is for this reason that further
discussion on the possible answers is excluded
from this article as it could be misleading. Each

in the
future

The greater the profit, the

greater
the risk... if you

cannot afford to lose, you
cannot afford to gamble.
These arejust two of the hints
to would-be Investors in this
article on finance and
resettlen*nt which the
Whit. Ensign Association
was Invited to prepare.

mdi'. dual needs to seek professional adsice
rclcsant to hi'. or her particular needs.
Remember that in the field o financial advice

there are no experts, though plenty 01 apedal-
isis. If they were experts they would not need to
make a living that way.

The advice
In seeking advice you will immediately think

of your bank manager but, in addition to him
there are many insurance brokers, insurance
companies, stockbrokers, building societies.
solicitors, accountants and other financial
wizards available and anxious to help. Most will
be capable of providing good advice on some of
the queries but it is unlikely that any one source
will be able to answer them all.
To obtain the full range of sensible invest-

ment options to meet your particular require-
ments and the specialist advice you will need on
the other subjects, it will be necessary to
consult a number of professionals including
some naval ones. The Pay Office and HMS
Centurion spring to mind.
The selection of other professionals is diffi.

4A

cult as the quality of advice varies and most
have a keen financial interest in giving it. This
could mean a slight bias towards one particular
tspt' of action. In general, only use those who
hi'.c served you well in the past or whom
others have found satisfactory and recommend,
or organizations with good reputations.

[he picture of HMS Belfast is to remind you
of the White Ensign Association Ltd., a
registered charity which was set up 24 years ago
during a redundancy programme after the
Korean War solely to advise past and present
members of the RN, RM. OARNNS. WRNS,
and the Reserves.

It is staffed by retired naval officers who
keep abreast of naval regulations regarding
pay. pensions, rules for commutation, invalid-
ing etc. and who are able to present the wide
range of investment options.
The small staff is supported by many

financial concerns in the City of London who
provide the specialist advice you decide you will
need.
Having no financial interest, the Association

can offer an impartial view and is probably one
of the better authorities to consult when it
comes to discussing applicable naval regula-
tions, the pros and cons of commutation or the
possibilities of setting up a small private
business (a favourite with senior rates).
The Association's offices are on board HMS

Belfast, but the staff regularly sisit naval
establishments.
During a financial briefing a few years ago

when inflation was running high, a questioner
asked if each member of the panel would say
how he thought £10,000 should be nvsted at
that particular time. The first scggsted a
building society, the next unit trusts and several
other ideas followed.

The last member thought for a while
and then said, "I would buy a
ranmbacUe old barn, fill it with alumin-
ium pots and paw and then sit back and
wait."

Right or wrong, his answer was
designed to make the audience think.
Any investor must keep the following in

mind:

" The greater the profit. the greater the risk.
" If you cannot afford to lose, you cannot
afford to gamble.
" Never put all your eggs in one basket.
" "Hot tips" are for suckers.
" Never invest in a hurry.
" Never invest in anything you do not
understand.
" Never invest money you are going to need.
unless it is in something which will enable you
to get back at least what you have invested, at
the time you will need ft.






Fearless is back in
the old
routine
AFTER going to war in the South Atlantic and taking
part in a major NATO exercise in the Baltic. HMS
Fearless has returned to her routine role as Dartmouth

Training Ship.
She left at the end of September for the Mediterranean.here she is spending two months training midshipmen and

,irtificer apprentices.
Before she left for warmer climes she visited Newcastle to

renew the friendship built up between her and Tyneside during a
14-month refit at South Shields.

l)unng the two days that the assault ship was open to the public.
.IU) people toured her, and sadly 2.(X0 were turned away as there
is no more time for them to get on hoard

Meeting the stars
Civic receptions were held in Newcastle and South Shields

as Tyneside opened its arms to the Fearless. At the Odcon
cinema. Newcastle, members of the ship's company watched
a special showing of the film "Who Dares Wins" and met two
of the stars - Lewis Collins and Ingrid Pitt.
The Fearless's run ashore in Geordie-land followed her

participation in Exercise Northern Wedding. in which she
landed US Marines in Denmark. During the operation VS
Sea Stallion. Sea Knight and Hucy Cobra helicopters used
the ship's flight deck, one Cobra gunship beingaccommo-datedovernight

I. ATFST dates for posting
Christmas mail to Servicemen in
the Falklands are November 25
(surface) and December 10 (air
mail). For Ascension Island. the
dates are November 30 (surface)
and December 13 (air)
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HUNT
FOR
"'FIRST'
HMS ('ATTISTOCK has
become the third of the new
Hunt-class vessels to join the
First Mine Countermeasures

Squadron based at Rosyth.
Sister ships Brecon and Led-

bury are already serving with
the squadron.

It took the Cattistock just seven
months to complete her Part IV
trials. She was accepted into the

Royal Navy on March 5. and
commissioned on June 16. Her
trials began off Portsmouth and
continued at Falmouth where she
tested her sonar and Hifix naviga-
tion system.
Over the summer leave period

the Cattistock went into Rosyth's
Svncrolift to have cowls fitted
oser her bow thrust inlets to
reduce interference on the sonar

picture. Subsequent trials proved
their success and the ship then
went on to test her minesweeping
capabilities in the Firth of Forth
before joining MCMI.

Black pig
returns

AN Oh, rig support vessel which

changed hands twice in the Falk-
lands conflict is now helping to
assuage the Task Force's thirst.
MV Falkland Sound has been

pressed into service as a water
carrier, manned by Task Force
men under the command of
Lieut. John Griffin. Affection-
ately nicknamed the Black P18,
the vessel was recaptured from
the Argentines who had used her
to ferry troops and stores between
the islands

Post haste!

Clean'-sweep Hubberston
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ElMS Flubberston excelled herself during
Exercise Northern Wedding by recover-

ing all the mines laid in her area.

Good weather allowed her to remain on
station for prolonged periods, and the ship
located and recovered 12 exercise mines laid

by HMS Abdiel. She also recovered a mine
after the exercise.
During Northern Wedding the Hubberston

led two large convoys, each consisting of
about 20 merchant vessels, through 80 miles
of waters in which there was a threat of
mines.
The Hubberston. with other ships of the

Second MCM Squadron, enjoyed a weck'cnd
at Great Yarmouth before the exercise
Volunteers from HMS Kirkhiston led others
from the Hubberston and HM ships Iveston
and Nurton in decorating an open top double
decker to take part in the Yarmouth Carnival

procession.
Pretty girls from others floats and the

crowded pavements were "press-ganged" to

join the bus, which had been transformed by
the addition of a mainmast, ensign staff,
Gemini inflatable, and suitable flags.
The Hubberston had a 24-hour standoff

after the exercise before returning to her base
in HMS Vernon.

HERE'S evidence of a clean sweep!
The ship's company of HMS
Hubberston Is pictured with part of
her haul of ground mines from
Exorcise Northern Wedding. The
picture was taken by ROl Langley
after the ship's catch of ground and
bouyant mines had been off-loaded at
Great Yarmouth. On the right are the
ship's commanding officer,
Llsut.-Cdr. K.lth Riches, and MCD.
officer Lieut. Dave Hilton.
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rorst wounds...

aretheones thatdon'tshow
It used to be called shell shock.
there are limitations to the hum4

Soldiers, Sailors and Airmen

over-exposure to death and viol

Country.Service ..,in keeping t
no less than in making war.

We devote our efforts solely
women from all the Services. M

give more than they could.
Some are only 19. a few are
We help them at home and I

Convalescent Home and, for th
look after themselves in the corr
permanent accommodation. Fo

they can see out their days in pe
These men and women hav

Country. If we are to help them,

help to repay this vast debt. It is

1'hey'i gftwn more than they cm

EX-SI
IT1EflTFILWEL
37 Thurloe Street, Londo

ow we know more. We know that
n mind.
all risk mental breakdown from
ence whilst in the service of our

te peace in Northern Ireland

o the welfare of these men and
in and women who have tried to

nearly 90 years of age.
hospital. We run our own

ise who are homeless and cannot

munity, our Hostel gives
others, a Veterans' Home where

ace.

given their minds to their
we must have funds. Do please
)wed by all of us.

id- pieaae give as much as you can.-

RUMS
FARE SOCIETY
SW72LL Tel: O1-584 8688

" S.. also pig. 37
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LWren(Phot) Caro-
line Williams, 1982
Photographer of
the Year. Only one
other	 member of
the WRNS, POWren
(Phot)	 Jill Purves,
has won the title
since the competi-
tion began 21 years

ago.

U
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Above - "Rock Concert', by LWren Williams,
Photograph of the Year

and first In the
transparency section.

PRIZEWINNERS in the 1982
Peregrine Trophy competition
were:

Peregrine Trophy - Com-
mando Forces Royal Marines;
runners up - HMS Heron.

Picture of the Year - "Rock
Concert" by LWren(Phot)
Caroline Williams (HMS
Warrior).
Monochrome - 1,

"Nightrider" by LA(Phot) Al
Campbell (40 COO), Cannon
AE1 and Vivitar flash donated
by Leeds Camera Centre; 2,
The Final Mile" by PO(Phct)

Peter Holdgate (Commando
Forces), £120 donated by
Ilford Ltd.; 3, "Lucy" by
LA(Phot) Dave Titchener (HMS
Heron), Encyclopaedias
donated by Solent Audio
Visual; 4, "Light of Peace" by
LA(Phot) Roger Ryan (42
COO), £25 donated by
Technica Ltd.
Colour print - 1,

"Snowtree" by CPO(Phot) Ben
Cartrlght (RAF Cosford), £150
voucher donated by Kodak
Ltd.; 2, "German Shepherd" by
PO(Phot) Ken Rixon (HUS

I

'7.
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Above - The sunset scene which won LA(Phot) Wright sec
category.
Right - "Splashdown", CPO(Phot) Wares picture of a Se
runway. It was third in the colour print category.
Far right - PO(Phot) Rixon's "German Shepherd", which v
colour print section.
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Above - Snowtree', by CPO(Phot) Cartwright,
first in the colour print category.

Right	 - "Nightrider", by LA(Phot) Campbell,
first in the monochrome category.

Heron), binoculars donated by
May and Baker Ltd.; 3,
"Splashdown" by CPO(Phot)
Lee Waif (HMS Heron).
Transparency - 1, 'Rock

Concert" by LWren(Phot)
Caroline Williams (HMS War-
rior), £350 voucher donated by
Polling and Cross Ltd.; 2,
LA(Ptiot) Graham Wright (HMS

Neptune), £50 donated by
Durst (UK) Ltd.; 3, LA(Phot)
Graham Wright (HMS
Neptune).

Special prize for best Falk-
land Islands entry - LA(Phot)
Al Campbell (40 COO), Seiko
watch donated by Mike
Crttchley.

THREE MEN whose p1
the Falkland Islands I
were splashed on
screens and in newsi
magazines all over the
won the Royal Navy's
grine Trophy pho
competition.
PO(Phot) Pete Holdgate

Campbell and LA(Phot)
sailed with the Task For
photographs of Royal Mar
war in ss Canberra, ex

'.
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I prizt in the transparency

Iarriei landing on a wet

him second prize in the

"		
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Ascension island's "lunar landscape',
wading ashore at San Carlos and
yomping their way to Port Stanley
and victory were extensively used in
Navy News editions of the time.
Between them they captured the

horror and humour of war, Its excite-
ment and its pathos, the squalid and
the spectacular.

All three were serving with 3 Com-
mando Brigade Royal Marines, Al
Campbell with 40 Commando and
Roger Ryan with 42 Commando.
The judges voted Campbell's striking

--'S
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"Nightrider", a picture of a Royal
Marine and his Rigid Raider, the best
monochrome print of the competition.
Holdgate was second In the same
category, and Ryan fourth.
Campbell's prize was a camera and

flash attachment, and he added to that
a wrist watch for submitting the best
portfolio of Falklands pictures.
But the top individual prize went to a

WRNS member of the Photographic
Branch. LWren Caroline Williams of
HMS Warrior took first place in the
colour transparency section and with it

the "Photographer of the Year" tlt$..
Her picture, "Rock Concert", was of a
Royal Marines Band performing in St
Michael's Cave, Gibraltar. ft was taken
when Caroline visited Gibraltar to
cover Exercise Springtrain shortly
before the Falklands crisis blew up.
She is only the second Wren to win

the title in the 21-year history of the
Peregrine Trophy competition.

Caroline's picture first appeared in
our May edition, by which time many of
the Springtime ships were involved In
action off the Falklands.

Above - The 1982 Peregrine Trophy winners are left to
right: LA(Phot) Al Campbell, PO(Phot) Pete HOW"
with the Peregrine Trophy, and LA(Phot) Roger Ryan.
Right - "The Final Mile," PO(Phot) Holdgate's
memorable picture of Royal Marines yomping to Port
Stanley, and 'Lucy," a portrait by LA(Phot) Tltch.ner.

Operation Corporate, in fact, gave
the organisers a bit of a headache. The
competition was organised at fairly
short notice but still attracted more
than 400 entries. The overall standard
was good.
Judges were Squadron Leader 3.

Brown RAF (Officer In Charge of the
Joint School of Photography, RAF
Cosford), Mr. G. Coster
(Superintending Chief Photographer,
Reproduction Services), and Mr. P.
Hicks (Picture Editor of the Press
Association).
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IN THE NEWS

Endurance
back at
the Mill
FORTY members of HMS Endurance's ship's company
resumed their special relationship with BBC TV's
Pebble Mill at One when they took part in the

programme on September 14.

They visited the Birmingham studios just three weeks
after returning from a marathon ten-month 'summer season"
in the South Atlantic. Last year, Pebble Mill director John
Smith and presenter Bob Langley travelled south with the
Endurance to make films about the Falklands, Argentina and
the Antarctic.	

Capt. Nicholas Barker,		Many of the ship's company
commanding officer of the En-	 were able to answer questions
drance, told Bob Langley		during the programme, which
about the ship's role in the	 also featured the Band of the
Falklands war, and Lieut. Keith	 Royal Marines from HMS
Mills AM, who led the ship's	 Heron. Frankie Howard called
Marine detachment in defence	 in to meet the men from the
of Grytviken, described his	 Endurance. During the war he

experiences,		offered his services as an enter-	
Ueut.-Cdr. Tony ElIerbeCk,	 tamer to the Task Force.

whose many mssons included		 Also involved on the pro-
the helicopter attack on the	 gramme were W02 Roy Can',
submarine Santa Fe. was also	 Colour Sgt. Art Huddart and
interviewed, while Cdr. Nigel	 Sgt. John webb, the Poole-
Ward, who three years ago	 based AM illustrators whose
landed his Sea Harrier in the	 "Up the Falklands!" and "Carry
grounds of the studio, gave an	 on Yomping!" cartoon books
account of the Harrier's out-	 have raised thousands of
standing performance in		 pounds for the South Atlantic
combat.		Fund.

-
---Roger Eaton-

Sub-Lieut. Roger Eaton, a
former pupil of Arnold School,
Blackpool, "dropped in" on his
old school - in a Sea King
helicopter. He and Sub-Lieut.
Andy Moss, who also comes
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plans or house purchase, complete the coupon
and we will provideyou with full written
details without obligation.
In addition to theday to day advantages of
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own organisation can help you.
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from the Fyide area, were en
route from RN air station
Culdrose to Scotland.

Roger, who served in HMS
Hermes during the Falklands
war, was greeted on the school

playing fields by more than
1.000 pupils and inspected a
naval guard of honour drawn
from the school's Combined
Cadet Force.

J

Paddy Fawcett

LS(M) Michael Chipper-
field greets his relief,
Wren (Dog) Lady Fraser,
who	 volunteered for ser-
vice	 at Fraser Gunnery
Rang., Portsmouth, dur-
ing the summer, and now
musters regularly for the

dog watches.

P$ctur:	 LAPtot)	 Phil
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Jill Ireland

Wren (OH) Jill Ireland has
received a commendation in

recognition of the way in which
she performed her duties as a
dental hygienist in Naples.
Without the guidance of a full
time dental officer, she provided
the community with an out-

standing programme of dental
health education and a first rate

emergency treatment clinic. Jill
received her commendation
from Vice-Admiral J. F. C.deIl,
Senior British Officer in the
NATO headquarters at Naples.

Gunnery Sgt. Joseph Houle
USMC. who has been serving
as an instructor at CTCAM
Lympstone. has received a
commendation from General Sir
Steurt Pringle. Commandant
General Royal Marines.
The commendation says Sgt.

A PEAK OF FITNESS...

CPOWTR Paddy Fawcett
leaves the Royal Navy on Nov-
ember 5 after 44 years and ten
months unbroken service. He is

thought to be the longest serv-

ing member in the Navy, and
the most senior CPO Writer.

Paddy signed on in February
1938 and served through most
of the Second World War in the
seaplane canter HMS Alba-
tross. Since October 1962 he
has been instructing at HMS

Flying Fox, the RNR head-

quarters at Bristol.

Ij4!51r','!I IIIII IIi___
41

Houle served at dC with
considerable distinction, was
the only NCO acting as a Troop
Commander in the Commando
Training Wing, and had been an
outstanding leader and an inspi-
ration to both recruits and other
staff. Sgt. Houle was awarded
the Purple Heart and the Viet-
namese Cross of Gallantry dur-
ing the Vietnamese War,

and

The	 handsome little fellow

draped over the shoulders of
LCK Moses Moscrlp is a
basenji pup who rejoices in the
name Tukufu Shiny Shelf.
Sheffle is owned by Mrs. EIleen
Tofts of Hertford Hill, Hens.,
and was named in memory of
HMS Sheffield. Another pup in
the litter has been called

Conqueror.
LCK Moscrip. a Sheffield sur-

vivor, is pictured carrying
Sheffie in the traditional manner
of the natives of the Belgian
Congo. It is said that the
tribesmen would rather part with
their wives than sell their

basenjis!

A

1
Several commanders serving in HMS Colllngwood are getting fit for an assault on Pen y Fan,
the highest point In the Black Mountains. Seen working out in the Colllngwood Multi-gym
under the guidance of LPT Bob McCarthy (right) are Cdr. Jeff Bond (on the bench) and (from

left) Cdrs, David Wright, Donald Rowley and Alan Johnson.

Comedian Frankle Howerd chats to sailors and Royal Marines from HMS Endurance during a

Pebble Mill at One television programme.

an
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Return
Mayday brings lightning of the

response from Naiad
A WASP helicopter from

the frigate HMS Naiad

dodged Mediterranean

lightning to help in the

recovery operation when

an American helicopter
ditched in the sea.

The crippled aircraft, a

Sea Sprite from the frigate
USS Estol came down
after a tail rotor control
failure. The Naiad, which
with the US ship was a
member of the Naval On-
Call Force Mediterranean,
launched her Wasp within 12

minutes of the alert.

Wreckage
Although the Sea Sprite sank

in seven seconds, all three crew
members were picked up safel',
by the Estol seaboat. The
British helicopter, with Lieut.

Stephen Bramley and LACMN
Mitch Mitchell on board,
assisted in the recovery of the
wreckage.
The Naiad and Estocin were

among five NAVOCFORMEI)
destroyers and frigates exercis-
ing together for a month on
NATO's southern flank.
Other ships were the Italian

fl	 hip ITS Alpino, the Greek
HITT Thermistocles and the
Turkish TCG Savastepe.
Known as "The Gang of Five."
the group visited Naples.
Livorno (where the Italian Navy
laid-on a free trip to Pisa and
Fh re flLC ) . Genoa, Palermo and

MINE
CREW

SURFACE-SHIP sailors
who find themselves
1,8001L under the ala and
miles out from the coast
are usually In gray.
trouble...
But not so for the"

sight men of HUB King-fisher, who kW them-
selves dry when they went
three miles down into thi
North S.. and almost a
third of a mile below the
wave, to visit the coalface
at a mini at S..h.m,
County Durham.
They are (from lift) ROl

Marti Bail, LWEM Chiff
Chifton, CPO Phil Atkins,
LCK John Russell, RA
Ken K.uneman, Lisut.
Dick Singleton, Usut Jim
Donaldson and AMEMNI
Banjo W..t.
Meanwhile, other msm-

bits of the ships com-
pany wont less deeply into
matters, being satisfied
with a .Ights..Ing tour of
Ourharr, city.
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Augusta. isicils \ hue it ( ,cfl. 1 1
men from the Naiad took trips situation in Lebanon.
to Monte Carlo, Rapello and
Portofino. During the deployment the
Two weeks of the deployment group also undertook weapon

were spent on Exercise Display training, manoeuvres, anti-
Determination with the "Gang" submarine exercises, night en-
in the raid role. Planned Amen- counter and communications
can involvement was reduced, exercises, cross-deck operations

Gulf ships
visited by
Mr Nott

DEFENCE Secretary Mr. John Nott called on HMS Aurora
and HMNZS Waikato during his visit to Kenya for talks with
President Moi and other Kenyan leaders.

Both ships were on Gulf is HMS Bacchante, handed over
Patrol at the time. He visited to the RNZN at Portsmouth
them on September 15, and was Naval Base on October 1. The

greeted on board the Waikato frigate is to he renamed

by 20 Maoris who delivered HMNZS Wellington. Another
their traditional challenge. frigate, HMS Dido, has been

After a briefing by Cdr. D. bought by New Zealand and is
N. Wood RNZN. Mr. Nott to be handed over next summer.
toured the ship to meet officers
and ratings. He later transferred On her return from the Falk-

to the Aurora to host a recep- lands, the Bacchante's flight
tion for guests from the Kenyan commander. Sub-Lieut. Gary

Navy and coast province. Kendall, notched up his I .O(X)th

One of the New Zealand deck landing on his final day of

Nas's most recent ;IcquIsItn'. 1k Lu Irm

. ;		 ,

Hg~

H
5-

111 q

\II1LI

On October 5 the Naiad
sailed from Augusta to rendez-
vous off the Algerian coast with
HMS Fearless and RFA Bayleaf
and to escort the assault ship on
her deployment as Dartmouth

Training Ship.

Ferret
THE SHIP-NAME Ferret
re-entered Royal Navy ser-
vice on October 9 when a

Royal Naval Reserve unit
was commissioned at the
Joint Services Intelligence
Centre, Templar Barracks,
Ashford.

HMS Ferret is unusual in that
it is the smallest RNR unit, the

only one to be commanded by a
RN officer - Lieut.-Cdr.

George Claydon - and the only
one to have an all-officer com-

plement. It was formed nearly
20 years ago.
That complement of 20 was

inspected before the commis-

sioning service by Commodore
A. J. Dunn, representing the
Commander-in-Chief Naval
Home Command. Also present
were Commodore R. C. Hastie,
RNR, and Brig. B. A. H.
Parntt, commander of the Kent
centre.

Eighteen seagoing ships have
borne the name Ferret, the first
a sloop of 1704 and the last a
First World War minelayer.

Loch alert
A FREAK storm which caught
Sunday sailors oft their guard in
the Gareloch resulted in rescue
and salvage operations by a Sea
King helicopter from HMS
Gannet, HM submarine Osiris,
RN auxiliary vessels and Minis-
try of Defence Police launches.

VIP visitors
1-HE admirals, generals and air
marshals who comprise the
NATO Military Committee
visited HMS Cardiff at Ports-
mouth during a two-day tour of
UK defence establishments and
units.
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How rusty
Typhoon
weathered
the storm
RUSTY and weather-beaten, one of the smallest
vessels to take part in the Falklands conflict was having
her scars healed in a Portsmouth dry dock last month.

The 1,380-ton tug Typhoon, which spent almost six

.months on South Atlantic deployment, was described by her

regular master John Morris as the rustiest ship he had ever
seen.

She was the only ship of the

Royal Maritime Auxiliary Ser-
vice to serve with the Task
Force, and like ships much

larger than herself had to en-
dure the violence of the South
Atlantic weather.
On her return to Britain on

September 24 she received an
emotional welcome from wives,
families and former crew mem-
bers - men who originally
manned the ship when she left
and who were flown home in

July.
During the Typhoon's

unremitting labours in the Falk-
lands area, the saddest task
which fell tr her was the rowing
away of the still-burning hulk of
the RFA Sir Galahad.

Forty-eight men died in her
when she was bombed at Bluff
Cove on June 8. and many of
the bodies were still on board
when, a fortnight later, the

Typhoon towed her out to be
sunk as a war grave.

WELSH FLAG

The landing ship was still

burning and hot when Typhoon
crew members boarded her to

rig the tow and fulfil a wish of
the Welsh Guards - to place a
Welsh flag on board.

Later, the tug towed the Sir
Galahad's damaged sister-ship,
RFA Sir Tristram. from Port
Pleasant to Port Stanley where
she is being used as an accom-
modation ship.

I

Above - Typhoon prepares to take the burning AFA Sir
Galahad in tow from Blufl Cove to be sunk at sea. In the

background are the RFAs Sir Lancelot and Sir Tristram. Right
- A rather rusty Typhoon puts her foot up In a Portsmouth

Naval Base dry dock.

The Typhoon's departure for
the South Atlantic on April 4 -
the day before the main ele-
ments left Portsmouth - was 20
years to the day that the then
two-year-old vessel began her
first trip to the islands.

This time her deployment was
far from routine: during five
weeks off South Georgia her
crew sometimes worked up to
48 hours non-stop carrsin
stores and water and transport-

ing 1.500 troops between ships.
After that marathon she spent

ten days of the conflict in the
waters of the Falkland Islands
under the constant threat of air
attack. Mr. B. Stephens took
over as master when the crew
were relieved on July 21. but
the two members of Naval Party
1810 - RS Dave Fricker and
IMA Neil Macmillan - re-
mained for Thu hole

deployment

Cashatthetouch"

ofabuttonfrom
LloydsBankCashpoint
atR.N.A.S.Culdrose

With the installation ofa Cashpoint machine in the Pay Office 0 R.N.A.S. Cuidrose,
Lloyds Bank is able to offer a time-saving banking service to Royal Navy personnel with a
Cashpoint card. Cashpoint is a computer-linked cash dispenser which enables current account
customers of Lloyds Bank With a Cashpoinr card to withdraw cash simply and quickly.

Cashpoint gives cardholders up to £100 aday iftheir account can stand it- and, check
the balance of their current account.

Cashpoint-available
Mondayto Saturday8amto9pm

Lloyds Bank has over 1, 3c\.) ( ishpoints so wherever you are in Britain, you are likely to
be near a machine. If you do not have a (;lsh)int card and would like to take advantage of
this safe and convenient way of obtaining cash, simply open a current account with Lloyds
Bank. Call in to ourbranch at 1 Market Place, Heiston or any Lloyds Bank branch and
ask for full details.
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WARNE

Observer's Directory of

Royal Naval

Submarines

1901-1982

Acomplete illustrated history of
submarine design and armament over

eighty years.

" each Class described

" date of launch and builder

" notes of construction changes
" lists of submarine losses

" appendix of enemy craft sunk

" 100 photographs

" drawings for 20 Classes

FREDERICK WARNE
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Quality that won a 8001CS

"	 Last rites
for awinter		
princely

war 411		
warship
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	shipscompanies of HMS Prince
"IT SEEMS an incredibly long way to come for this,"	

of Wales and USS Augusta gather

4		 LNDER the great guns, the

said an Army officer looking from a hill upon suburban-
like Port Stanley as resistance suddenly collapsed and		 '							

on the quarterdeck of the British
the British invading forces wondered nervously if the									 battleship for a Sunday morning									

service in August. 1941.war was really over.										
Heading the congregation areAnd "incredible" remains an adjective for a campaign in				i

		 -			

president Roosevelt and Winston									
he sailors' national leaders -

which men died and millions were spent
- and it all started		

4						 -	 '
-	

Churchill, who met for the firstbecause a scrap metal merchant ran up the Argentine flag on
a lonely island.									 time when the Prince of Wales

Already, to pick up yet cautious." say the authors					

'				
anchored in Placentia Bay.									
Newfoundland.

another book about Britain's "The Navy had never been in									
Today, the picture has greatdefence of a hit of her territory, missile war and had a healths									

poignancy, for only four months
is to get a feeling of "Oh no, fear of the horrors it might										 after it was taken at the Atlantic
not more of this stuff" but more involve."							 I		 Charter meeting, the Prince of
is going to come. On dry land, every newcomer			

. .	 		 		

" -	 Wales was sunk off the coast of
If interest seems to have to the battlefield was struck h									

Malaya with the loss of manyslackened, it is quickly revived, the primitive nature of the husi-										 lives.
as is shown by "The Winter ness. Tactics seemed to have										

more than 4(X) photographs in "AWar" by Patrick Bishop (the	 changed little from the First		
The meeting is recorded among

Observer) and John Witheros	 World War				 Churchill Family Album." a
(The Times), published as a				

personal anthology by Sir			
Winston's daughter, Mary

£2.95).				 Soames, and published by Allen	

fIJIP		
Lane (price £12.95).Bishop, from the Canberra.	 The first thing you did when

Quartet paperback (price		 Pride	

extraordinary span. He took part

moved on to the islands with 42	 you stopped was to begin dig-			 4
Commando on D'Day, and	

ging a hole. The basic tools for
Witherow, from HMS lnvinci-	

fighting were still artillery, mor-				
______	 	 	 	 	______	 Winston's life covered anble, joined up with the Scots	 tars, machine guns and

and Welsh Guards at Bluff	 bayonets.					 in the last cavalry charge andCove.	
	Talking of the soldiery. "it			 P,c1e rr5wra' War ,35Ufl

went on to the start of the nuclear
"Considering that the war	 was pride in themselves and	 The to correspondents	 So much of the book reads	 win. Alter it was user it was		age. After a full life, which heended in a reasonably neat and		their organisations that moti-	 found it extraordinary the	 like the Somme that the mind	 difficult to see how they lost,		 believed was nearing its last

satisfying way for Britain," the		vated them," say the authors,	 extent to which people behave	 turns back again to the same		If the French had supplied	 decade, he sprang up again as
say. "It is easy to forget that it		 Many of them were from	 in war in the way that war films	 word. "incredible."		more Exocet missiles, if more	 Britain's leader in the Second
began in muddle and semi-	 Britain's economic wastelands: would have you believe.		If the reaction is	 This is	 bombs the Argentines dropped	 World War.farce."	 the Clyde. Ulster, the North-		"In the middle of a battle ...	 where	 we came in." that does	 had exploded, then the course		 The story of the family, in its
Even when the Task Force set	 East, and they joined up in		we saw a young Guards lieuten.	 not prevent an almost hypnotic		of the war could have changed		

own way, is just as absorbing assail, it was hard to take the	 many cases because there was		ant from the Blues and Royals	 fascination to continue turning		utterly.		Winston's public life. There was
business too seriously. It ss,is a	

nothing else to do.		wandering down the road from	 the pages.			 "The fundamental difference	 triumph at its highest, and
contest believed by newspapers		"The war was not won on the	 the fighting and looking fiercely		In their summing-up the cor-	 between the two sides was the

		

despairing tragedy.to he between the First and	 playing fields of Eton but on the	 indignant 'The swine have gone	 respondents say that when the	 quality of the infantrymen

	

Although Mrs. Soames mustThird Divisions,	 tarmac playground of a Glasgow	 and hl,osn up rns tank,' he	 llei'i set sail it seemed impos.	 The British troops were trained	 have had a monumental task in	
"But the Na'.	 were more	 comprehensive

'	
said.-	 sible that the Argentines could	 it, perfection.'	 selecting the pictures from the

thousands ayilahlc, she has
succeeded in giving the
impression of completeness. HerSimon, the Navy's only cat 'VC' album will take many, many
people down memory lane.

WHEN HMS Amethyst came under fire The shelling had shaken out a large number

from Chinese Communist batteries on the FotS In the Amethyst, endangering the

morning of April 20, 1949, those under-
health of the ship's company, but the cat was

going their baptism of fire included
given a roaming commission to deal with the

Simon, a very special seagoing cat.
rodent Invasion.

About a year before, Simon as a kitten was Dickin Medal
presented to Lieut.-Cdr. I. R. Grifliths,

commanding officer of the Amethyst, then In His catches were so numerous that they
Hong Kong, were recorded, a note being made of where

s
As the Captain's cat, Simon was In a

privileged position, climbing over his master's
each rat was cornered. He continued his duties

through all the subsequent shelling, and news
guests and strolling across the chart table, but of his unremitting attention to duty under lire

-. he got a rude shock when thrust Into warfare, soon reached London.
Simon was In the Captain's cabin when one The upshot was that to Simon tell the proud

of the Communist sheik burst through, ahaoat distinction of being the only, mascot of the
Simon, mascot of HMS wrecking It. With fur singed and suffering Royal Navy to be awarded the Dickin Medal

Amethyst from wounds to the face and back, Simon hid - the .ithk' Victoria Crose.
t'<,,. ., ,, away for days In a quiet corner. On arrival home in November 1949 his
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&	 invaded Poland in 1939 the world became familiar

Servii Personnel EVERY FRIDAY	
Moorland (price £7.95). When Nazi Germany

LL1111111111"Tr"TIJl- Travel Warrants individual or in bik	 with the new word blitzkreig, describing swift.
victory assault. Heading attacking spearheads werec	 ._.-.--. accepted on these Services	
the dive-bombers. Aircraft of this tvoe were to
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S	 ssaa, ails. ssoiiy a
sea. The author has researched his subject on a
world basis to present an authoritative and
comprehensive volume.

"The Sea Hunters" by Kenneth Poolman,

published by Arms and Armour Press (price
£9.95). The familiar story of how the RN and USN
used small escort earners convertedfrom merchant
ships to defeat the U-boats. In this "new look" at
the subject, the author has had the benefit of
hitherto classified Royal Navy records, plus per-
sonal reminiscences.

"Aviation in South-West Britain 1909-1979" by
Dennis Teague. published by Baron Jay (price
£4.75). The first of two volumes covering the
counties of Cornwall, Devon and Somerset, and a
revision of the original book written in 1970. There
should be special interest for those who served at
Yeovilton, Cuidrose and St Mervyn during the
Second World War.

"Everyman's Book of Sea Soup" by Richard
Baker and Antony Miall, published by J. M. Dent
(price £12). A collection of 60 shanties, ballads and

	experiences in battle, as well as pining for his
comrades, caused a decline in health, He died	 ______				 -'
lnafewweeks. andisburied atflfor.Jlnthe	 --.-.--		 "

cemetery of the People's Dispensary for Sick
Animals.			I 	
Now, posthumously, Simon has wonanotheranother	

IL			
I

tribute, by being Included in "Animal		 --
Heroes," a book by J. i. Kramer, published	 c

	

.	 .
by Martin Secker & Warburg (price ')'

It is hard to measure the value of pets in the		 ,,	 ,
	armed forces but one American much loved

mutt" had as his epitaph, "He made better
Sirnmonds		B khop/S

-
dogs of us all,"	

St.Andoyer _____Union
lids

The majority of the heroes mentioned in the Hants. 'rel. 3012
book were on the other side of the Atlantic,	 -	 -
but Simon has an honoured place among the
featured pets of the British armed forces.
The book is generously illustrated and will

have Instant appeal to all animal-lovers.

songs appear in full piano score with guitar chord,.

(except for unaccompanied shanties). There are no
rude words, not even in "I'll go no more a'rovung
with you fair maid" (the book says "false maid").

"US Destroyers" by Norman Friedman, pub-
lished by Arms and Armour Press (price t27.50).
An illustrated design history of how the US Navy
developed this special type of warship up to the
present controversial nuclear v. conventional

power. The author has based his work entirely on
the formerly classified papers of the USN.

"All at Sea" published by Kenneth Mason (price
£3.95). A collection of sea photographs taken by
Ambrose Greenway, the captions being merry
quips "by William Shakespeare, deceased." The
book is an amusing idea producing Punch-like
smiles rather than guffaws.
"The Modern US Navy" by John Jordan,

published by Salamander (price £3.95). An illustra-
ted guide giving data on more than 40 warship
types, and including colour pictures and line
drawings. A companion book "The Modern Soviet
Navy" by the same author, has similar content.

"Badge of Glory" by Douglas Reeman, pub-
lished by Hutchinson (price £7.95). The first novel
in a new series by this prolific writer, offering a
saga covering 150 years of a family's successive
generations in the Royal Marines.

Rare and Out of Print

NAVALAND MARITiME BOOKS
Send SAE9' x6 to, regular non-

repetitive liSts featuring all aspects of
Ships arid ttne Sea

Frank Smith
60 S.Uabury Avenue, North Shields,

Tyneand Wise NE29 9PF
't.iephon. 0632 598080

MARITIME ENGLAND
Second-hand and ant'guSrar' naval
and maritime books S A F for 3is

0pond books searched for
Sestaxer Books

Ro..marIot, Milford Haven
Psfnbrokaehl,,

Telephone (0646) 600675

NEW,. OUT NOW

THE ROYAL NAVY IN

FOCUS 1930-39
A nostalgic look through firm canal hats

at yesterday a N"
Just £3.50 lndung UKpost
OUTFOR CHPISThIAS

FALKLANDSTASK FORCE
PORTFOLIO

Pat 2 (including nolow £6.50
Part 1 (4th rSprvX) ste $va.ieblo £4.96

AIRCRAFT OF THE RN SINCE 1945 -
£3.50

BRITISH WARSHIPS AND
AUXILIARIES 1553- £2.10

CHATHAM BUILT WARSHIPS SINCE
1860 - £350

Ma,,?, Books
Dub.. Uskiard. Cor,rw,II I'Li.l 411

Telephone (050 36) 3594
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Hypnosis comes to aid
of S. Atlantic Fund

HMS FOREST MOOR Senior Rates'
Mess raised £1,109 for the South
Atlantic Fund by staging a cabaret
and disco.

Star attractions included hypnotist The
(;real Zoltan, singer Mike Falcon, and

(ountry and Western duo Brian and
hk1a DeMon, all of whom gave their

services free, as did musicians Bernie
Marran and Derrv Jones and the Russell
Green Disco.

Wrens from the RNR Leeds Communi-
cations Training Centre provided a moat
attractive waitress service and generous
donations of cash and goods from the
community Included 44 gallons of beer
from local pubs.
TS Formidable, the Belfast I nit of the

Sea Cadet Corps, raised £130 for thc south

Hairy time
nets £5,450
CHARITIES benefited by £5,450 through the deployment to the South Atlantic ot

HMS HM ships Bristol, Antrim and the converted trawler Northella.




	HMS Bristol collected	 in September. The 24-hour	 walked away with the Best

£3,000 - including £1,300	 event on the ship's SIRE was Chinese Beard title.

raised by a radio marathon	 televised simultaneously on	 The Norihella raised £454) to

just before she arrived home	 the ship's closed-circuit sys-	 be shared between the Guide	

tern. It was conducted by the	 Dogs for the Blind Fund and		
Cancer Research. One of her

.	 padre, the Rev. Frank		
ship's company of27.MEA(P)I	

Beattie, and MTI George	 Bob Talliss, managed 1.000SWEEP	 Tuck, and items auctioned	 sponsored laps of the upper	
included the flag of the Flag	 deck in the ten days before the

L		PRIZES	 Officer Third Flotilla,	 ship reached Gibraltar on her

__________------------------.	 The Antrim, which returned	 way back. Bob covered 147		

in	 mid-July, raised £2,000 for	 miles and negotiated 58.0(1)
TOP PRIZES of £I.(**) in the		the	 Guide Dogs for the Blind rungs on ship's ladders.
St Leger Sweepstake organised		Association.	 The flight ob-
by the Sailors' Children's	

	server.	 Lieut. Chris Parry.	 £2,000 runSociety went to ticket number		organised	 a Mastermind quiz269469. Second prize (fS(E)		 and	 in two beard-growing corn-	 Ten members of the ship'swent to ticket I54)5. and third	
	petitions MEA(P)1	 Mick	

company of IIMS Euryalus left
prize of £254) to 39226.		=vangrew his in the fastest		their frigate at Portsmouth onPnzss of £10 awl to It* iOlQWV9		 time	 and MEMN I Tim Miles	 October 25 to run 340 miles tosssws 145869. 222972. 263925.
seeo. 261823. 160731. 202200, 22"10.		 had the weirdest set.		their adopted town of South
;IOM. '35129. 2580	 ''	

Sucn	 Ling Kan. the Antrim's	 Shields. With the help of a251233 245102. 217208, 253898
213199, 275363 71058.198459			 sole Chinese laundrvman.			 "Sponsor aSailor"stor\inthe

"'	
	4v4

"

Atlantic Fund through a jumble sale and
white elephant stall.

Brass naval badgea with the Falkland
Islands superimposed on the Union Flag
are to benefit the Fund. The 6S'ains. a
Sins, badges on a wood backing are avail-
able from Mr. Gordon Ward (106 Maylca
Rod, Mihon. Portsmouth P04 $NS, tele-

phone 7343112) at £15 each.

Depending on the postage, about £5
from each badge sold will be given to the
Fund. Aluminium badges suitable for

painting, but with no wood backing. are
available at £10 each.

"South Atlantic" weather was in store
for 135 golfers who took part in a

competition at Soathwlck Park in aid of
the Fund. It was organized by FCPT
Samms Stubba, assistant Fleet Recreation

L 1:

..-' !I-

Officer at Northwood, and raised £291.

Driving rain and high winds did not help
the scoring, but IIMS Dryad made good
use of home advantage to win the team
event from HMS Nelson. HMIS Liverpool
returned the best ship's team score, and
CK Twldale (HM.S Warrior) won the
individual prize from Cdr. Perraton (HMS

Dryad).
Six picture sweaters depicting the

sailors, ships and aircraft of the Task
Force have been raffled to raise £1,120 for
the South Atlantic Fund. The sweaters
were made by Mrs. Jo Beadles of Sewing
Machine Supplies. Fratton Road. Ports-
mouth. Tickets were sold all over the
country and Mrs. Sandra Simpson, wife of
Commodore Mike Simpson, Commodore
of HMS NeL..on. made the draw on October

\





I		 -

Ift-t

0RN $1fr
South 'iicI.t i ,ucttc th,.

hoping to raise £2,000 for a
local children's charity.

The Euryalus has alreads
raised enough money this year
to take an HMS Euryalus Physi-
cally Handicapped and Able
Bodied Club child to Lourdes
next Easter with the Royal
Navy group of the Handicapped
Children's Pilgrimage Trust.

The Kent Ex-Boxers Associa-
tion, which is run by former
matelots Tim Cole and Roger
Dawkins, did a sponsored walk
to raise £600 to help two-

year-old Joseph Balfour, an in-

curably deaf boy, and his
mother, to reach the John
Tracey ('lime in I i's Angeles it)

Pooling resources
CPL Phil Carrigan takes a well-earned breather outside
HuIsh Episcopal Primary School at Langport near Veovilton
after cycling 350 miles to Land's End and back in 24 hours.
Phil, whose daughter Victoria is a pupil at the school,
reckons his marathon ride will bring in £1,000 towards the
£3,000 that the school needs for a swimming pool. Our

picture shows pupil Clare Potion presenting a silver goblet
to Phil, a musician in the Royal Marines Band of Flag
Officer Naval Air Command at RN air station Veovilton.

It' .i r fl communicationtech-niques.('hathani Naval Club

helped with the walk.
A course of officer under

i ri ito it es doing a four-week

sersion of the 1'( ) leadership
course in IIM.S Royal Arthur

spat and polished the gardens
of the Greathouse Cheshire
Home.

46

105 London Road, North End,
Portsmouth, Hants POB

Portsmouth (0705) 696921/2

Embroidery and Screen Printing Factory
la Munster Road, North End, Portsmouth

Telephone Portsmouth (0705) 699934

WE ARE EMBROIDERED

SWEATER AND SCREEN
PRINTING SPECIALISTS.

SHOULD YOU BE INTERESTED

IN HAVING YOUR OWN
DESIGN PRODUCED
PLEASE SEND FOR

CATALOGUE

SCREEN PRINTEDGARMENTS

DELIVERY 7 DAYS

EMBROIDEREDGARMENTS

DELIVERY 14 DAYS

Please send for sample printed T-Shirt and

Sweatshirt and EmbroideredSweater

Prices £2 £5 and £10. P&P 50p

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS
A WONDERFUL CHRISTAW PRESENTFORALL THOSE CONCERNED
We have produced a really magnificent Ladies Headsquare, hand printed in 6

glorious colours showing the various forces involved in the campaign,
includingmapof the Falklands
WovenMotif Ties also available. single motif illustration of the Falkland Islands
and Union Jack in full colour with all over shadow weave motifs of Harrier
aircraft, tanksand cruisers

lleadsquare

	

£4.50
Tie

	

£3.00
Enamel/Leather KayFob (Falklands crestin colour)	 £0.90
Ark Royal Tie andHeadsquare also available	 each £3.00
andWall Shield	 £9.00
Dan ?ft". soenowwicinng you'cheque P0 'neck peyabfe IoADB (London) Lid

ADB (London) Ltd.
49-57 Harrow Road. London W2 IJH

Telephone 01-402 5671

	

Telex 24752 TIEMAN G

WHERECAN YOU PLA V

GOLF FOR £2.10 A ROUND

SQUASH FOR 60p A SESSION

CAMP FOR £1.50 A NIGHT

and enjoy other social activities

WHERE?

at the

SOUTHWICK PARK NAVAL

RECREATION CENTRE

Membership is open to all servingandretired RNpersonnel
andcasual visitors are most welcome

Telephone Cosham 370991 ExtensIon 469

for details or call at your local PT and Sports Office

Meakins
Sports

A GIANT cheque for £600 is donated to the South Atlantic Fund by Bristol

branch of the Royal Navy and Royal Marines Old Comrades' Association. The

cheque was handed over at HMS Flying Fox and received on behalf of the
fund by Capt. Dick Gerard.Pearse, RN (told.). Money-raising efforts by
members included raffles and a dance at which the guest of honour was

HMS Sheffield survivor P0 Naldrett.
'i' F4-to Un'tit P',.',.

HELPING HANDS
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NOYAL IAVAL /-?'
Branch
the servin
ill F ADMIRALTY has stressed the importance of the

strengthening bonds between the Royal Navy and the

Royal Naval Association by appointing as their liaison
officer Cdr. Tony Roberts of the Second Sea Lord's

Department.
Serving members of the Navy arc playing an increasing role

in the RNA and to encourage more recruits a campaign will
he launched in t)cccmher ins iting officers and ratings to

SPLI(l III, \I iLir,Ice was
the order of the day at
Mount Carmcl Hospital.
Clonakilty. County Cork,
for the celebration to mark
the l(X)th birthday of Ship-
mate Jackie Whelton, one of
the patients.
As messages of congratula-

tions poured into the hospital.
Jackie was joined by relatives,
friends, nursing and medical
staff and members of the (iiik
branch of the Royal Nasal
Association for the cake cutting
Mention).

Jackie's 37-year lose affaii
with the sea began when, as
lad of 16. he ran away and
joined the Navy at Quccnstos ii
(flow ('ohh), in 189$. Aitci
training in LIMS Black Prtnc
he served in the cruiser ll\l'i
Duke of Edinburgh at Jutland
and in II %i ships Howe and
Valiant.

SPRIGHTLY
lie retired from the Royal

Navy in 1923 on an annual
pension of £54 IS shillings, then
went on to serve a further 12
years in the Merchant Navy
before returning to live in
('lonakilty.

Sprightly for his age. he still
smokes a pipe of tobacco a day.
enjoys a tot and attributes his
longevity to the fact that he
accepts eversthini a' it comes
and
.1 uS thu n

Shpmai. Albert Hodgk,.s
Avo' .i'.i iii, 8.'

's.rv sy.d 67

Shipmate Roy Delinam.
G,aveu.ond. July 12
Shipmate Albert Moors. P4ewlon

A00 aged 95
Shipmate Chide. Smith. Hew.
b. August 24
Shipm.t. Ucliroy. Capenhotsu

Late O.'t.tth.ed. August 25
Shipmate H. S. Fuibrook.

August
ShLpmat. John S.iford, Fern-

(lawn July
Shipmate Leslie Sleet.. Fern-

dawn. July
Shipmate L. W. Bryan. He

menlbe. Portsmouth. September 6
Shipmate F. Gowman. life

member le Wycombe. August
23. aged 62
Shipmate City. Pugsl.y.

Woiongharn. Sevlertter 19. aged
so
Shipmate Jam.. Oavi.s.

Outside. S.plerrt,er IS. aged 74

Shipmate John BuiS.n. Thot
lord Saglember 19. aged 60
Shipmate Herwy Wr$ghl. founder

member	 Seer 17
god 79
Shipmate John Preatwich.

;r'.-,.uleqy Oldham, Septet 20
,.list 59
Shipmate Li.ut..C. A. 0

Roberts, RNR. Royal L.wwIgion
S.u September 19

shipsn&. Bob Anynolde "a-
and Ga,Ier Home. Ssptentoe.

'u)
	Shipmate Laurence Turn.,

Ecyronlon. September 21. aged 62

In support of this drive the
National Council has agreed
that those joining the Nas%
should be able to join the RNA
immediately as provisional full
members, without waiting to
cc (ti1Jkte six months' service as
%%,i, the rule

Twenty new branches of the
RNA opened in the past year
from Fleet Street to [long
Kong. bringing the total 01
RNA branches to 363.

New members are encour
aged to join a branch but thc
also have the option of joining a

special Serving List on head.
quarters Roll if their fllcchllit%
makes this a preferred choice

Falklands
Al .i se.ixh suhscruptuoui of

£l.), RNA comradeship ex
tends to young and old with an

increasing number of branches
opening oserseas. TheAssocia-tion'sresponse during theFalk-land,conflict proved that it %%;I%

men
.4

low

it siant

e

I
a

more than a club for kindred
Souls

Branches were quick to re-
spond to the needs of those
serving in the South Atlantic
and of their families, and were
there to meet casualties
returtiiiiC I)..rule to supply them

1111110

ss ith ..(ut)fO1tS
As i registered charity the

RNA raises huge sums of
money annually to help naval
and Service charities and have
contributed substantially to the
South Atlantic Fund.
Membership of the Accocia-

lion. v. fitch has doubled in the
past few years. gives the RNA
new "muscle" as a pressure
group for the Royal Navy.
The drive to recruit more

members was summed up by the
President of the Association,
Vice-Admiral Sir ErnIe Pope,

What a knockout for Bloxwich
I I I S not often a dispatch
for Navy News goes up in
sniokc. hut it happened at
Bloxwkh, when vandals set
fire to a post box containing
the local branch's report.
On a happier note, the

members' ten mile spon-
sored walk was expected to
raise £-UX) for the South
Atlantic Fund, and the
branch won No. 8 Area
Litchfield Knockout Trophy
during a great evening's
entertainment provided by
Rugby, organisers of the
event.

lo mark Maritime England
Year, Gravesend's standard was
re-dedicated in the presence of
the deputy mayor and mayor-
ess, and the branch president,
Reau Admiral Hell and Lady
Bell. The -SRi standard and

those of I I branches were

paraded.
Shipmates of Hereford wel-

comed Cdr. Nicholas Tohin,
who was in command of 1-IMS

Antelope, Mr' Tohun and mem-
bers of the ship's company to
their headquarters, when the
Nass men paid a visit to I lerc.
ford to hid the t t.ircssell

Memento
The .\iitcIoI	 .1st ii The South

Atlantic. was Hereford',
adopted ship and suceessi'.e
ship's companies had contribu-
ted substantially to local
charities, including a school for
handicapped children. As a
memento of the visit a desk
plaque was presented to Cdr.
Tobin.
Shipmates turned up in

strength to Stratford-upon-Avon
headquarters it) welcome their
\ilstr.ili.tii "l'I'" - 011 .1 Start-

vcflow
! :LJ

It must have been a very good joke to distract the attention of
shipmates of Longsight branch from the £858 cheque they
raised for the South Atlantic Task Force. Their chairman,
Shipmate Jim Richardson, is handing it to the Lord Mayor of
Manchester, Mr. Clifford Tomlinson. Pictured with them (from
left) are: Shipmates T. Fowler, N. Harrop, R. Shone, S. Mason

and G. Riley.	 Cyni R6son

ing

out to

time England tow I he guests
,Acre welcomed by Shipmate
Ken Birch (chairman), by the
mayor and by Shipmate Ron
Tasker. national council mem-
ber for No. S Area. After an
exchange of pennants, Shipmate
Cohn MeCliuymont, federal
s-crctat'.	 of the Australian
l \ \ t u.uiikccl i lie hi-t,

S	 iii .1 ii S	 111.110".I,

	

I
%% hit_stable lie also iuieiiil'is of
the Royal British Legion, they
travel to Belgium to attend the
annual memorial service at
Niewpoort in honour of King
Albert of the Belgians.

This year they were accom
partied by their own local Sea
(;udu.'i	 hart,!. "ho	 hs

	

all

.accounts, stole the show-
The 30 handsmcn were

accommodated in the Belgian
Naval barracks at Ostend, and
at the parade captured the ad-
miration of the spectators, des-
pite strong competition from
local bands and those from
France. Italy and Holland.

Jubilee
Lcd by the Kings Regiment

North West Infantry Hand
Runcorn opened their jubilee
celebrations with a parade and
standard re-dedication attended
by shipmates from No. 10 Are.
and other ex-service
organisa-tions.Thirty-two standards were
paraded. led by national stan-
dard hearer Shipmate Bill
Carruthers and No. 10 Area
standard carried by Shipmate S.
Williams.
The salute was taken by Area

president. Shipmate Cdr

addressing delegates at
conference

"In the context of the Asso-
ciation" he said. "big is beauti-
ful. The larger we get, the more
muscle we have, the more influ-
cncc we have and the more
people will want to join."

I )liosd. whit was accompanied
by Capt. Jim Rayner of RNA
Headquarters and Shipmate
Bernie Edwards, branch
president.
The day ended with a party at

the club where a cheque was
presented to Capt Rayner for
the South Atlantic Fund.
Thetford send their con-

gratulations and thanks to
Norwich for organising a
memorable day on dedicating
their branch standard. Music
was provided by a Royal
Marines hand.
A silver cup presented by

Shipmate Gus Orton. was won
by Shipmate Linda Bode in a
general knowledge quiz. Mem-
bers send their sympathy to the
widow of Shipmate John
Bulkn, a stalwart member of
the branch and a tireless worker
on behalf of the local Sea Cadet

'flit

ERR

=
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GARIAN HOUSE
HOLIDAY FLATLETS

Sell-catering flatlets, near sea and shops. Fully equipped.

Colour TV. (ridge, cooker, linen, etc. Ideal for a visitby
family or girl friend.

ASr*r.wn2persons orcharge for2persons
allergiesper Person-

Fric*y4id.yt1O.A*,nday-FnctayDOandMghtly£5

CURTiS, 70 FEST1NG GROVE, SOUTHSEA
Telephone Portsmouth 733581

16 Clarence Pared.. Southsa

Telephone, Portsmouth 826706

OLDE WORLDE BAR
Mrooms have colourTV

Some with bathroom on suite
Seafrontposition close to all amenities

Genuine 10% discount all RN Servicemen, their families

andrelatives

THE ROYAL FLEET CLUB
MORICE SQUARE, DEVONPORT

PLYMOUTH PL1 4PG
Telephone enquiries only - Plymouth (0752) 52723

Close to H.M.S. Drake, Raleigh. Fisgard. R.M. Barracks,

Stonehouse.Sealon. Bickleigh, RN. Hospital, Stonehouse.etc.

An W..l Holiday Con" with .eey .ccass to th. CIty01
Pf)'mouffl. D.rt,noor, Cornwall, 1c.

Accommodation for Service Personnel, Families and Dependants.
Please write enclosing £5 deposit and s.a.e. for receipt, stating your

exact requirements

EXPERIENCED IN: SHIPSCOMPANY DANCES
*MESS FUNCTIONS * WEDDING RECEPTIONS

* FAMILY NIGHTS * PRIVATE PARTIES
*THE MOST COMPETITIVE PRICES AROUND

*BUFFETSOFAHIGH STANDARD AND REASONABLY
PRICED * BARPRICES KEPT LOW* ASKFORA QUOTATION

SUPPORTYOUR CLUB
Special rates for ships booking functions up until Christmas -

ContacttheManagerwithout delay to avoid disappointment

FAIRHOLME GUEST HOUSE
25 WHITWELL. ROAD, SOUTHSEA

TELEPHONEPORTSMOUTH 825306 or 737129

LICENSED BAR - EVENING DINNER
Your Hosts: Tom & Audrey OLeany
Ex-Navy Pats Especially Welcome

PLYMOUTH
AM'.y.s worm weboi of

THE KILDARE
52 North Rood East

r..l.paone PtymoiAh (0752) 375	
A APPROVED

CorrWoi1ls, atbuose.. wag
rooms(44105. dOils. Motorhis lly with
km-aiz.Ert braiti, atvory

COLOURTV FULL CENTRALHEATING
Very conesniersty Iituatsd forRailway
Staten.City Car".andwithin easy
rowi of St.Naval Eatabisalanseta

(Izandter X e1
WEYMOUTH

Aprr.-all Is

.,nd garS'n. l.,ccn..d hit. l.irg,
park All room.r.d.o ,ntcrc..m Ii,.,

h.,h Iuswnun$ .urv5c() E Ilcni
sunc. h.wncly	 ti.r.phrrc Sep.ur.
TV lu.ungc. BR	 .intl We And cvcn..

mr..I

All stctjiIs plc,i..c r,ic (S A F I
Muurccn and Rob	 4 Wcsicr -
fr.,11 R,'.rd Wcmu,uih W,-sm,,.ih

(u)Ut) MA",ul

HELENA COURT
Self Catering

Holiday Flatlets
AflrCf-vi dOubI and sogi, fra1'ets
(Separate " ?c'ans TV ho! wits

elect?" flCiu$.VS fl terms
Winter months it low fitiI

Reservations now ava'labss Canoe Lake
area

Telephone Portsmouth 732110
Prop A Reevea

3, Helena Road, Souths.á
sari irivitope to, ropy 044SOI

CORYTON GUEST HOUSE
10 York Road.TOrpOInt. Cornwall

Telephone Plymouth 512484

UNDERNEWOWNERSHIPOF
JOYCEAND RON COX

L.citt..d bar. car park. 01. TV ioun9e
tea melting laCuit,5i nail room,

Close to Naval e,tabj øwrwn'nandlovely
Corn.,ItCUM Fuji be. c1,bcat.

WENDONAMA
GUEST HOUSE

KINGS ROAD
ROSYTH. FIFE

ReId & Breakfast £7 - VAT Prus-,u
Chalet, Bedrooms. Residents t.ouingr
Dockyard 'rS mute, nc-ar fltl'I,.,Wa
1)m,n, from Felinhurgh by train

Tekphone Invevkeftlaln 41529$

PARKSIDE

SELF-CATERING
HOLIDAY FLATS

Sell-contained flatlets, fully
equipped. TV, own kitchen and

bathroom. Ideal holidays and

shoflstays
Ha wood 62 Exmouth Rood

Stok., Plymouth
Telephone Plymouth 54305

SEACONSFIELO
QUEST HOUSE

Bed. break". eversng meat optional
IV lounge. H & C an rooms Close all
amsn4u5a Ownkeys, no restrictions
Spac'airat..for Rt4RNAandla,Thhe

L,cert.edbar
Paultfla and DavId Sarud'kued
13 Nateon Road. South...

Tel.ytuoase Portamouth (0705) $24094

J. FENECK
140UnionStreet. Plymouth

Telephone Plymouth 665763
MerchantendNaval Ciffitters

0 Unstorms. MesaOre.
Msrr,ature Medals. Boss,, S Call and

Cl'ua.rss. Wail Plaques. Tea, etc
Weare aspecialized~

CRO"ON DRWM SCHOOLM
lOom Houghton.MOTADi MIAM -by)

Osplmerwof l'ea_r.spOu.t prv,,d
ivetg SISSLICior

Drivingooueamoeelnglswee"
arran$sd to f5 In .4th leave. se,

drafts.Oft.
AlsoNOVClass I sour...

Telephoneanytltse SBititil..gsti. 3440

Hampshire Court Hotel	
30, Hampshire Terrace	
Portsmouth P01 2PF

Close to H.M Dockyard and Barracks. Portsmouth railway and bus stations
Well appointed rooms with HE Chandbesins. electric time, fitted carpets.
modemdivan beds Colour television lounge. own keys. car park No

restrictions Full English breakfast

Single roomswith breakfast

	

from £6.00

Double roomswith breakfast

	

from £11.00
Double or twin roomswith

privet. shower

	

from £11.50

TelephonePortsmouth 23522

It~_e?za~ 6d' c,f'ie/
Visiting Pfymouth III Than why not stay at Gables End

29 Sutherland Road, Mutley, Plymouth (0752) 20803
Weare close to ti a:.v station and provide bedand a.sasl with optional
evening meal Central heating. LuOur rv lounge. own iteys and no restrictions

We welcome all naval personnel, their families and friends
Wr eor to'eohone Mr and Mrs 0 Arnold

75 bedrooms with prices to Suit your taste and your pocket Bed and
English Breakfast £6 per person. Room with TV. Radio and Phone,
etc. £7.50 per person. Cheaper weekly rates. 2 Bars - Pool -
Video - Solarium - Colour TV - Olde Woride Restaurant and Bar
open till at least 1 am. Wedding receptions for 120 catered for.
TRY US-CHRIS & KARIN ON PORTSMOUTH 826506

Owned and managed by men of

,		theRoyal Navy

,4i W4j Calling all RNJRM/WRNS ratings and ex-
RNJRMIWRNS ratings .. Why not consider
spending your holidays in Hong Kong? With'	

	competitive airfares it could bethe chance of a
lifetime to visitor re-visit the Pearl ofthe Orient.
While the China Fleet Club is being

7'	 redeveloped into a first-class Royal Navy Club
and family hotel and is relocated in temporary
premises, accommodation arrangements have
been made for 20 family rooms to be booked at

the nearby Harbour Hotel at the very attractive nightly charge of 75
dollars (f7.50 approximately) per room, plus 20 dollars (C2.20

approximately) for extra bed for child (cots provided free)
For further Information plea.. contact Phil Baidwin, Manager,

China Fleet Club Royal Nanry, c/o HMS Tanw, BFPO I

THE

WHITE HOUSE
10 Albert Road

Devonport, Plymouth
Telephone Plymouth 51944

Bed, Breakfast, Evening Meal
TV Lounge. All Facilities

Nic restrictions

AUSTIN HOTEL
3 Clarence Parade

South*"
bosneed

Welcomes all Naval personnel andStew t.mubes
Alrooms bright and modemNo reelctiossa. ownkey

ColourTV nail rooms
Central heating

Sea front poeltion. near all main atuogsOwcour,tawed for all S.rtnce
personingif and families

Telephone Portsmouth 821785

WEYMOUTH
Near sain front. hatbou,u. ferry. Bid, br.ak.
fast. ever" meal available TV lounge.free parkung. central beating. ctrsldssrt and

Peft Welcome
Open alf year

S.A.E.toPAR
4 Abbotsbury Road

Weymouth (03M) 782775

GENUINE
EX-GOVERNMENT

SURPLUS
Unrspeatabl Offers!

RAINCOATS. En'Pitvit superior iit.44y aswool navy tea ut.. rseata. key bt.dGrade 1 (as nsw).C12.1S " £l.Pa PSix.. 32-42 th LI .25
8rssidPtewC15.25 + L1,2SP&P5,...44.4$ dt.st Stow, ssit witOsevin. Novel

	

J.utatsno baonshimdraseaiteagonit serge teas.mom to "was,. to do MOO Contracts. or
PO CPOSow 011111109's .

For No I sampsbosL11Je. £100	
Pooli

ivageitceer. why pay bsCGrade boorson(5J0 + £1.00 P&P
Stow thea and h,sgrw

ASiL9GHG0VU
si Portland Street, F.sh.m, 14.1..

Far.ham 250140.

w"		'1-j;	 -"
,.rvc)	 cooonq ,'l I'ron ru. IIAIWOOO us
the place to Stay 11.5 run by In navy arid
aslccm.e Sirvic. and Es S.rcicssnert and
Ohm Iw5.s Quote me Navy News lot
We itC7OOvio VAT or R.urson terms
LICENSED BAR Open all yewF	 buochs,. ataiptione blazel S AllyNorm an Portsmoum 823104

THE ELMS
16Sf James Road
Torpoint. Cornwall

Telephone Plymouth $12512
AAbated

Beautdti Georg.an Hotel close to Naval
Establstwn.nts. 055th... golf cots...
B B L.c.ns.d bet and restaurant Tv
osunge Cal park H C C H We meltingac,:,t'e, 2 munutes from berry, 15

PlymouthF'i Fire C"llicate

BRIONA LODGE
LICENSED

GUEST HOUSE
Bed arid Breakfast or

==n=Colour TV lounge Brateslot RN and RNA arid tanahes
ion,and Brian Brazier16 HERBERT ROAD. 5OUThSEAPort.mouth $14030

SOUTHSEA

LANGDALE

GUEST HOUSE
13 St Edwards Road

Telephone (0705) 822146
B/Bor B/B/Evening Meal

lConflnenialbreaktssl served in room)
Own key - Lounge - TV
Pennyand Bill Ruck

{Tj5t1IKT5

5WEAIT 5[H-105CA us now on huslazial
0223'893185
Dougês GslmoiwTextiles Ltd4 s_t Bead, L,ni., -end. Cal SLY

BRISTOL HOTEL
55 CLARENCE PARADE, SOUTHSEA
Telephone Portsmouth (0705) 821815
A.A. & R.A.C. Listed - Licensed Bar - Car Park
Family Hotel overlooking Southsea Common

Excellent position for Seafront - Entertainments -Shops
Private Bathrooms - Family Rooms Available

JEAN & EDWARD FRY

ujg,,l,,,I,ll,,,sslIIlIIslIIlttI ""IIIIIIIUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.U

Tudor court 1otc1
Ak. R.A.C. WEEK-END TARIFF

QUEENS GROVE Double neoso with tag Foal"
Southsea, Portslnottth BmWast £1.00 discount mr H M

'
Licenscd hotel with bar and Colour TV lounge. own keys.car park We will gladly quote for
Central Southsea, near Naval mid Week and family bookings.
Base. Shops and scafront Tudor room with log fire in winter

Old world atmosphere ideal for
Portsmouth 20174 holidays and week'ends

fUtflhIIIIIItIIItItItItI IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUII IlihITHhllIllUl ltH

XMAS

AT THE HOME CLUB
We are taking bookings for all types of functions, and we cater for S Co
Dances of 300 down to a Xmas Party for 10. We do NOT put up the

prices of drinks at private functions.
The Restaurant, QuIet Bar and Function Area have been completely
redecorated. They will also be decked in traditional garlands for the

Festive Season
Whynot support YOURCLUB by holding your party withus

Contact Manager (Wally Brook) telephone number Portsmouth
824231 for I quotation

HAPPVCHRISTMAS FROM ALL THE STAFF
ROYAL SAILORS' HOME CLUB

QUEEN STREET - PORTSMOUTH P01 3HS
Telephone (0705) 824231 -'2

KELLY'S HOTEL
Restaurant - Bars

46-48 Bury Road, Gosport, P012 3UB
Wedding Receptions. Busincss Lunches. Private Parties. Traditional

Sunday Lunches
DRINKS FOR SENIOR RATES OF THE ROYAL NAVY ARE

AT HALF PRICE IF IN No. 1 DRESS
Good luck to all personal friends and cucr(;Pnerr in the Tack Force

TELEPHONE GOSPORT 86309

YORKDALE GUEST HOUSE
23 SAUSBURY ROAD - SOIJTHSEA

RUNBYNAVAL FAMILY
Quiet position. close to seafront All rooms recently redecorated and fitted with
divanbeds and hot and cold basins Fine food (optional evening meal). colour

TV lounge. car parking
Amp 10' reasonable temls or sendSAE for current tyoc "ire

Telephone Portsmouth (0705) 814744

ALOUETTE APARTMENTS
Enjoy a week-end or short stay in a fully equipped and well
furnished holiday apartment. Three minutes sea and shops, own
TV, cooker, fridge. etc. All bedding provided.
2 p.m. Friday-9 am. Monday - £10 per person (minimum 2

persons)
2p.m. Monday-91 a.m. Friday
2p.m. Friday-9am. Friday - Terms on application

John Ralfe
50 UNDLEY AVENUE - SOUTHSEA
Telephone Portsmouth (0705) 832132

FEST*4GROAD AIl' IIThU'U T I Portsmouth
SOUT'HSEA OM1.UO UflIfl I 1.823506

SPECIAL LOW RATES

*CHILDREN 1/2 PRICE ANDshow us your .0. card

*FINE FOOD and we'll give you a
FREE GLASS OF WINE

*FRIENDLY SERVICE *HAPPY HOUR
*COCKTAIL BAR EVERY NIGHT 6-7 p.m.

when ill WrIts are 1/2 prIce*LICENSED RESTAURANT for diners

GIBRALTAR. I.unur villas, private
pool, supert view tram £1117 week.
£127 fortnight Autumn/Spring. £176
fortnight Summer per person for eight
people including scheduled flight from
Gatwick (ATOL 16U1). For smaller
panics, brochure and further informa.
don, telephone Geoffrey Waidren,
Wcybridge 44968.
GATWICK AIRPORT 11/2 miles.
Accommodation, bed & breakfast, h.
& c., TV lounge, car park Discount
Forces Tel Harley (02934) 71991
or .36-SO

GLENCOE GUEST HOUSE. 64
Whitwell Road, Souttisea. Close to
beach and night clubs, naval personneland families welcome. Long or short
stays Tel Portsmouth 737413 Propru'Clot: Ex R.N.'

LONDON
Central to West End and main

line stations
DEVON HOUSE HOTEL
56, Cartwrlght Gardens, W.C.1

Telephone Ol 387 1719
SingIeClO Double £l9unc VAT

andcooked breakfast
SHEDS AND CHALETS
ComçAon garages. corweneatones. fen
ng. greenhouses. bu,ld,ngs made to or-
der 100 buildings on show Open 7

days comparison nv
CLIFF PHILLIPS

FerWt.at Pert Road
off HlØtiand Road

Farsitam

WEYMOUTH
Bed. breakiast evensng rruesiariy weekOctober orrwarøs £48 Week-.fld breaks
£1450 Bar, tree paritrng.open as yearMr.. .1. Cole

Kmrtleton House
21 K1,tleton Av.nu., wernouth
Telephone (0305) 785296

THE HOMELEA HOTEL
18-28 Worthlng Abed, South...

THE FRIENDLY HOTEL

HARWOOD
RAC HOTEL AA
St Ronans Road, Southees

ACCOMMODATION
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,iATiTA fl1flii*i.r1Properly

Profe*&onaI in
since

1899
I

Free home mortgaging, insuring and selling advice

EstateAgency offices at
"Portsmouth-

we've got you surrounded!"
osmouth 668611
s London Road. North End
South... Poi'tsniou(h 820701
113 Elm Grove. Southesa

A £ Faietiam 285555 86 West Street
A Goeport 87821 44Slolia Road
A A Le-on-Sotent 5501 13 8Pier Street

W.tsqIoovtII 2616 798 LondonRoad
N,vwl 473021 5 West Street
Nay$fng Island 3981 7 EWn Grove
atsc a' Parli Gate Sarisbury Green.-'Pelerfe,c

JNDEPTAKEN .r,ham 266441
'ii W.t.,Ioo.II. 54321

'.';"S'r'." Gosort 86811
S".'r' L..onSol.nt 550794

CALL IN '1' ..o"cio" 0331 Portsmouth 693331

OR PHONE FOR OUR MONTHLY PROPERTY GUIDE

-? °cFT? V1 J
THE '.
SOLENT	

BLAZER BADGES
'' '.:	 WIRE OR SILK -ANY DESIGN		

CLUB TIES

(" 'f			 WOVENOR PRINTED

WALL PLAQUES
PRICES FROM £8.50. Discount on 6 and over
PACKING AND POSTAGE TO UK SOp EXTRA

MINIATURE MEDALS
SEND FOR QUOTE
CAP TALLIES

SI ND,	, A E Ofl I,.L1JS1RATEDRtOCHUHL

GREENBURGH GOSPORT LTD.
47 HIGH STREET, GOSPORT. HANTS. Telephone 81804

ENGLISH PEWTER GOBLETS
AND ONE-PINT TANKARDS

Engraved Badge Crest Min mum order 6	
Discount on 10 or over

C Goblets from £4.9. Tankards from £6.25 plus VA I
All prices post-paid Please send badge with order

I _ R&BINCON LTD.
SOUTHBOURNE ROAD
SHEFFIELD SlO 20N

Telephone 0742 685911

*

Tile,
R

- 	

___			
------	 -	----

Ztjr	 eInItp oom

FLEMINGS OF ROSYTH
REMOVAL & CARRIER SERVICE

STORAGE FACILITIES. LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE
FREE ESTIMATES	 BELLEKNOWES

ANYWHERE

	

. INVERKEITHING - FIFE
WITH EVERY CARE

	

e. Inv. 412009 416127

WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand palntedonwood base xr

I £9.50 including postage
O'ested Ties to your "dal design

r:"	 (minimum 75)

. -',,		 SPECIALIST EXPERIENCE OVER 85
YEARS	YEARS

C. H. MUNDAY LTD. OXFORD HOUSE
8 ST JOHN'S ROAD, ST JOHN'S,

WOKING SURREY Telephone 04862-71588

SOUTHERN

SELF-DRIVE LIMITED

METROS - FIESTAS - ESCORTS - CAPRIS
CAVALIERS - CORTINA ESTATES

(All tilted with radios)

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
DIV. REMOVAL VANS - MINI BUSES - VANS

TRUCKS TIPPERS

FIVE LOCAL BRANCHES

1701 ondon Road, Portsmouth	 TaIsphon. 69621 5
BurrfiaIds Road, Portsmouth	 Telephone 692103
Mumby Road, Go.poil	 TaIsphon. 61364
146 Wow Strsst. Havwl	 TaIiphoiS. 475356
Ca.do Trading Estat.
Portehostsr	 T.lsphon. Cosham 377963

PHONEUS FIRST	
-

rYØUflq &

WhItC

SALE 01 1101 SI'S

SOUTH AND
CENTRAL HAMPSHIRE

136 London Road
Portsmouth 66I561

Spow'"tTs
OF

COWDENBEATH

" Removals
0 Distribution
"pdellive" service

Zzie Item
" Frte Estimates
" Free Insurance (up to £10,100)
" Free Use of Parking Cases
" Full or Part Loads
" Storage tLarge,
" Weekly run to Manchester

Telephone 511099

Dunfermftne 36026
gam t,i '(1pm

27801 after 6 p.m.
NATAL PLACE. COWDENBEATII
JAMES STREET. DUNFERMLINE
STIRI.INC ROAD , MILNATHORT

DIRECT

VAN

SERVICES

" FREIGHT FURNITURE
DELIVERY SERVICE

" 24-HOUR EXPRESS
" ENGLAND " SCOTLAND
" WALES

STORAGE DISTRIBUTION

TELEPHONE

TARVIN 40986

CHESHIRE

ZIPPO LIGHTERS
Engraved with Squadron. Regiment.
Con.Ss. Badges. Crests. Costs
of Arms. Down and Irnsgv.a of any type

man"54ais
SendSAE fnipnc.sandde
TRULINE MODELS
46 Winchester Street Annley, Leeds

LSI22EY. YortshIm

crr,
Young&

white

HAMPSHIRE

PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT
A	 r" .,b-.,,j 'i riling Sot/i

'IS , All .0051 Furnahed hitnws-

i't'pmis in put absence Po'.,,,,
suitable trim,. In.rn,,.r,,-,

k,-tl Proper tcnanc arrrrmrnl' I"
'ti,,? 'oIS...r tin Rent and Il."t"u -5.''

.tlt,l Irt..iig4ccs rcquifcmcnls
I pcricnced service from .t

pm. uttssiitnaiI% qualified fir iii.
,/.f 'il If cm. h

136 London Road
Portsmouth 661561

Above the Star. Gosport's oldest

Coaching Inn. Fully licensed restaurant,

extensive a la carte menus and wines,

table d'hote menu available. Bookings

taken Christmas Day and office and

private parties. Few dates left. Weddings

and functions a speciality, along with

dancing most nights.

OPEN 7o.m. to 1a.m. (EXCEPTSUNDAYS223O)

SOUVENIR COVERS

37 High Street, Gosport

iS.g.4.. RAF anru- ..nan.ranus

.1.---- rn Day . ur.o"wtsSOPOStS A.

*
11 Telephone Gosport 25333 I
I 1 wwaooe.P.O,,ThSd. 554.5

- .1--- - 01. as'-

UPTISS
& SONS LTD.

A HOUSEHOLD 11U)

FORRELS

'\'e've been mn. 'g the Navy for years
-

around the U.K and.across the World

And apart from the regular European road

removals. Curtiss also offer packing.

shipping and palletised container storage.

So for a complete service, contact the

household word for removals - Curtiss.

Curtiss & Sons Ltd., 63 Marmion Road

Portsmouth (0705) 821515

El HONESS7

REMOVALS

& SHIPPING

I SP( C/Al		/ All ,\ 1. ,1)c..Al
PfRONNI4 AND THE /H 5/1/ 4, '.1105




	(0705)

755366"
" OflCI SISOSMS	 ,'uu,.5	 f OP

-	 "		'--.'.S	 IMMEDIATE			
ATTENTIO N

IF LETTING YOUR HOME

CONSULT THE EXPERIENCED

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SERVICE OF

PROPERTY SERVICES

(Haslemere)
Ltd.

24 WEST STREET

HASLEMERE

Telephone Haslemere 51241-2

SELLING. SURVEYING MANAGW4G PROPERTY	
Since 1881

Gosport Tel (82245)
Lee-on-Solent Tel (550139)

Park Gale Tel Looks Heath (2658)
Warsasli Tel Locks Heath (84795)
WooAston Tel Southampton (433833)

LADIES
RATES

RUN-ON per word 25p.

UNIFORM
Advertisers may have replies
addressed to a box number.

SHOE

For this service and postage
an extra charge of £1 is made.
Minimumcharge £6.

4

1

22

All inquiries to

Advertisement Department
Navy News

H.M.. Nelson
Portsmouth P01 3HH

-

4111

Telephone 826040

CASH WITH

ORDER PLEASE

PRICE

£14.99
POST FREE

SHEFFIELD MADIt

PEWTER

Sendfordetas TANKARDS

and orderforrn to:
Pint.ssxcd cngras-cd stIlt S,tur ship

or squadron scsi
MInInsum order 9 Tankards

ShuDost

£6.40each plus 'AT
Send design with order to
A, E. ELLIS St CO. LTD.

£ IMITED MIDLAND WORKS
1 DownsPh Road, London, E82HD I 16.20 SIDNEY STREET

4.. ..TeWI'2497849 -.

-

..SIIEITIELDSL4&H 0742.2l70

PROPERTY REMOVALS AND MISCELLANEOUS

Puttock

& Blake
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Public School (HMC)
for 280 Boys and 35 Sixth Form Girls
Stholarshpe (inctug RN., t&stc and Sixth Form to £1,800 pa.

Leawl9Exheions to Oxtord and Cantliide

High standRds academicaty and in gnnes. C.C.F. and oulsáde activities
Prospectus from the Headmaster

Kelly College, Taviatock, Devon. Telephone 08fl-3005

WEST BUCKLAND SCHOOL
BARNSTAPLE - NORTH DEVON

* A quiet location in unspoilt countryside
* Small set sizes and sound academic standards
* A disciplined, caring community
* Many sporting and recreational activities
* Continuity of preparatory and senior schooling
Please write or telephone (059-86) 281 for a prospectus
and details of special terms for children of members of

HMForces

OAKWOOD SCHOOL CHICHESTER, SUSSEX
Fully recognised Boys Preparatory School 7-13 Boarders and
Dayboys. Pupils prepared for Common Entrance to Public Schools

andothers. Also Pre-Prep. Dept. 3-7 for Boys and Girls.

ForFurther details anda prospectus, write to the Secretary
O.kwood School, Chichester, Susa.x

or T&.phon. West AshlIng 209

DATELINE'S psychologically accurate
introductions lead to pleasant friend-
ships. spontaneous affairs; and firm
and lasting relationships including
marriage. All ages, all areas. Free
details: Dateline Computer Dating.
D:pI (NN). 23. Abingdon Road, Lon-'
don W8. Tel: 01.93$ loll
JANE SCOTT. for genuine friends.
Introductions opposite sex with
sincerity and thoughtfulness. Details
FREE. Stamp to Jane Scott, 3 NAVY
North St. Quadrant. Brighton. Sussex.
THE BARRINGTON BUREAU. Mar-
riage, Friendship. we specialise in
people, we don't introduce with com-

M;
we introduce with mm. - For

uterdletailis ring Portsmouth $30536 or
write 35, Osborne Road, Southsea.

FOR FREE LIST of Pen Pals, send
stamped, self-addressed envelope to
Worldwide Friendship Club, 46,
Cemetery Road. Denton. Manchester.
M34 lEft.
IBEN from Denmark will be in Lots-
don in December and would like to
hear from Jim whom she met in Ibiza
in June. Box No: Navy News 719.

TALL. SHY BLONDE GIRL. 17,
single would like to write, possibly
meet, unattached Royal Marine 17
plus. Box No: Navy News 71$.

CHRISTIAN SINGLES, Friendship
contacts, social activities, nationwide
Weekend houseparlics. Holidays
Sincere males specially welcomed
Christian Friendship Fellowship. Dept.
J57. Edenthorpe. Doncaster.

REQUIRED: Item: Male person.
Number: One. Description: Pleasant.
uncomplicated, humorous, age ,It
upwards, liking for books, history.
animals and the countryside; one lady
for the friendship of - Box No. Navy
Ness-. 720.

SUPERB SCALE MODEL Warships
and Merchant Ships built to wale.
Quotations for any ship. Box N.
Navy News 625.

WAR MEDALS, full size and mimi
ture, supplied mounted ready for
wear. Blazer badges in wire or silk
embroidered. Ties in striped or
crested. Hand-painted wall plaques ii'
ship's badges. Please state interests for
lists, post free from Regimental Sup.
plies, 14, Hillsborough Court. Lon-
don. NW6 SNR.
SHIPS PAINTED in oils from your
photographs. For details apply Lc,
Gould, 41, Crablree Lane. Sutton
on-Sea, Lines. LN2 2RT. Tel. Sutton
on-Sea (0521) 41351.
HURLEY Wit. G.R.P. Sloop. bilge
keel, tour berth. 6h.p. 0/B engine.
echo sounder, compass, toilet, cooker.
us pushpit and pillpit. dinghy. H.P
arranged, moored Plymouth. £3,250
curio. - Phone Plymouth 46601.
FALKLANDS TASK FORCE. A selec-
tion of 12 quality colour postcard size
photographs of the 0E2. Hetmes.
Invincible (2). Uganda, Exeter. Car-
diff. Ardent. Antelope. Sheffield.
Fearless, and Intrepid. Outstanding
value at £6. If you are intersted in any
particular RN Ships send SAE for free
list. - Silhouette Photographic Ser-
vices. 43A. New Road. Lake. San-
d,.sn. We of Wight t)3(. 9JW
icliphits S.inshsn 4M724

ORIGINAL PAINTINGS
OF YOUR SHIP OR BOAT

On Canvas or In Wstsvcolour
from £45

By the artist Vila Soldiers, FRCS
Writs to 3, T.nnpl.mes,

Farsham, H.nts.
Or T.l.phon. Thchflsld 42212

Will this help you?
If youare trying to find old

Mmates, re-unions, or old friends.
our tree listmayhelp

CONTACT
I arbor Grow.

Send. .,leed Survey CFO StIRwoem

QUEEN ELIZABETH'S HOSPITAL
BRISTOL

Bsot'sfaomss boys' school offers both boarding and
day edecatlois

* Entry at 11, 13. and 16

* Modest all-inclusive fees

* Academic and Music scholarships available

* A full range of 0 and A level courses

* Outstanding academic, sporting and musical facilities

Fall delalk and prospectus from

The Headmaster, Queen Elizabeth's Hospital, Bristol. BSS lix

St John's College
Brighton Road

L Horsham, West Sussex
A. 'siepwidwilschool or boys
Dayarid bosfl9 7- I6ysers
T,~ough mid intensive preparation for

, ncr4-
Si .joitflsean Oxford board owes Annual

"r- a - ,.rsaree ofleed Wide rang. of extracorn
I! a antVCSS nClodesg nfls club. tennis.

-
, IftStt r.idO. goa. aIVIUSi SiO t'V. ceITt)U10

"'ospectus and appointmentapply to

.,4j The Secretary. Horsham 52424

I ociking for .i

CO-EDUCATIONAL BOARDING SCHOOL?
It It) -

BROMSGROVE SCHOOL
I nilluin dc.rIprncr,t rn,rarnmc hj can.e,l rr i.' .........

I,lI,c.,th,.uI ,snfi!nr rain. SJ:, -p..

51 rl,,-daic Ia,al.tir. for	 "l Il cqurppcd Sport. Hall. %I,..,,

,,,iIr Iocm.,nr,Ind,nr		Schooland Dram,. Department
srnk studs hcd,,,,.n,s	 " tnt,, age lot II

	

nd ii itS
" Sr,t.,4aniial rvdiisiron, lot fir.,. cvi Scholarships .ur..i,dcd uI

r u,,,., m"'C' h,ldrcs			 aye I and ii SuitS hum h.,-,,c,

-Ill rank . r':a app/v fo,'allouances for boarding education

Write for l'rospecIus to Dept.AI' Bronngron.School.
Worcs. B61 71)1. or 'phone Bromsgroue 0527)32774

-fort ppcr School 13-1111.71471 for Lower School 11-131 a

SLINDON COLLEGE
Near Arundel. West Sussex

Independent Boarding School for 135 t.'. aged I IS scar,
G C E. 0and A Lcvcl courses

Remedial teaching
Escort service to and from air terminal,

-'s su ide range of out-of-school .ict 5 it ic'.

!h, ink school in Britain to have its own National Hunt Racing
Stable in which boys may be involved

Telephone the Headmaste.

Slindon 320

CONTACT THE EXPERTS

FOR ALL YOUR SHIPS

PERSONALISED NEEDS...
100% SuperwashWool Pullovers, embroidered with your ship or club motif

Free netting-up on SO or more garments Only LII 20 VAT
Embroidered Multi-coloured Club Badges (Mm Qty. 220)

Pnno.d andWovenClub Ties. Baseball Cap.
WireWovenBlazer Badges (Mm Oly 10).

Sweet-shirts and T-.hlrta printed to your requmrerner*a
Per"Wised Leather Belts with individual name(s) &BrassBucKle

Engraved Pewlerware and Lead Crystal Glassware

as.send S A. E. for full derails to
ENSIGN MOTIFS, (Dept NW), St KIlda House, Kilcl'eggan, Dunbsrtonshre

Cllafi? \j
We speculcw in presentation Calls in
authentic regulation pattern. which make a delightful gift or award. loch (all is
expertly engraved in traditional copperplate script with any inscription - e4. a
tame, rank and number, or a short measge to a sailor's girlfriend.
Each Call, on itshandsome high-quality 501n.neck chain. Is displayed in a simple
presentation box with noteson the illustrious history, anda guile to piping.

22-carat Gold-Plated Call with gold-plated chain

	

£11.50
Silver-Plated Call and chain

	

£8.95






	Naturalpolished brass and copper call and chain

	

Presentation nickel-plated Call and chain

	

Engraving SOp per line of up to It letters and spaces (capitals count as 2).
Maximum 4 tines. Add 60p postage, etc. We aim at return-of-post service.We
also manufaciuir unciWrsved Regulation "nasal ian" Calls at £3.70 and
standard Juini at LI 5(1 Postage Sop. Special discounts for R.N. Associations,
Cadet Intl., Sra'S.out I rotips and clubs on application.

"	 "urr

	

Dept. NN, 121 High Street.
Sheppertonon-Thanses. Mlddleses.
Tel: Walton-on-Thames 44396

MOYLES COURT SCHOOL
RINGWOOD - HAMPSHIRE

An independent boarding and day preparatory school for boys and

girls aged 3-13 years
Traditional academic education in small clases with individual
tuition. Homely atmosphere in beautiful 17th Century house set in

14 acres of grounds on the edge of the NewForest

Tuition bursaries available

Application to the lleadnitstresN

Telephone Ringwood 2856 or 3197

/ndi'prndc',tt boarding sc/tool Pu, girls of 7 78. 350
pupils, 50 staff; scholarships, bursaries and govuassrd.
places are available to chose with special talents.
SMALL CLASSES EXTENSIVE LABORATORIES
COMPUTER MUSIC WING MODERN SPORTS HALL
SIXTH FORM HOUSE PREPARATORY DEPT

DaughIcIs t Service tatitilics ma,, qualik for

BURSARIES

in the Preparatory Dept. or Main School. For full

pI	 o	 S.	 (Ref NN),articulars, contact Adinissions Secretary, (Ref. NN),

howell's School. tk'rlhIejI. (l',ssd. l.l.1( 31'.N.
I~n g11 10	 1 1 ~3	 1)enbigh 1074571)3631

When replying to

advertisements

please mention

Navy News

LOOKING FOR

A BOARDING

SCHOOL?
Ourpersonal advisory service

will helpyou choose the school

most suited to the needs

of your child

are a C".antable Trust

and our assistance is free.

/4L/LIFEWb I liE
Oh saNe... (Song I .i..,au.ui tr'o.* tin
6,7&II, SacksStreet. Piccadilly,
London WiX:11k Iclephone.i.mifinal

THE ROYAL

HOSPITAL

SCHOOL
Holbrook - Suffolk

A civilian boarding school with
full secondary curriculum for
7(11) sons of seafarers, with
excellent facilities, and set in
magnificent surrounding' near
Ipswich.
The school is proud of It'.
strong naval tradition
Courses toCS,Fç, C I:, 0
and A levels
A sixth form of &)
Maximum fees equate to
Services Education Allowance
Reductions possible where
parent no longer serving
Boys accepted at II + or later
Next entrance examination
Spring 19*13

Full detailsfrom
Director of Greenwich Hospital

13 Devomhlre Square
London EC2M 4TQ

Embro... style, quality and value

direct from our own factory

j
"V-neck style

embroidered
sweaters with your
own motif

" Lambswool, Botany
wool or acrylic

" choice of 7 standard
colours. Other
colours available on
request

" Sizes: Lambswool
36'-48" Botany Wool
34"-48 Acrylic 24-
48"

" 6-week delivery from
receipt of order direct
from our own factory

" Minimum order 10
crayyynt$

" Money-back guarantee

EMBRO (Macclesfield) LIMITED

Embroidery Manufacturers

Alma Works - Pickford Street

Macclesfield, Cheshire Ski 1 6JG

Telephone 0625 616777 (2 lines)

EDUCATION

MISCELLANEOUS

Howell's School
DENBIGH "CLWYD
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"Good iws, Henshaw. l'.
decided to make you my

second in command."

'A ship passed in the night.
but I didn't want to wake

you...

H














,

"if you don t buck up your
Ideas, Hawley, your back
will be underlined In

red..."

;'i.. v1?

salvage
US helo

-
-

- --
I I flit Ro\al tirtmic .\La\ilI.:

Service vessel Kinlos, was called
in to salvage a US transport
helicopter which crashed into

pool "
the %ca during Exercise North-

-- _-.s._.-_- - ;-* - -
--

. ..- . - -.-- .--.---
em Wedding.

Sax men died when the
-r - - Marine Corps aircraft plungedinto the water about vemdec

- - - off the west coast of Denmark.
Bodies were recovered during
the salvage operation, which

- . -. -4'- involved divers working in
depths of as much as 72ft.
The two-wcck long task,

which ended in early October,

-

	if	 "

- I was continually hampered h%
had weather.

'Sniffle'
on ice
Stall0n

Casio
Magic!W Wate-sport
A new breed of action watch -
TOUGH - FEATHERWEIGHT. WEATHERPROOF'

* Rugged blackresin case and strap
* WATER- RESISTANT TO300FEET
* 7 YEAR BATTERY
* 15 secondsper month super-accuracy
* 12124 hourtime formats
* Countdown alarm/timer. 12 hourrange
* Professional 1100 second stopwatch. 60	 ONLY

minute auto-repeating range. Also gives	 £17.95
lapnet'1at-2nd times	 posttr

* Daily alarm* Hourlysignal *Night light
* LOOKS GREAT'





GM3O Sea Battle Game- Alarm -Cbror- Black Resin £19.95 p ç

i r.iv.r i
Fast Service From
SPORTSMAIL	 13		 GUARANTEE

(Dept. NN1) 9, Wells Drive,	 I -w CASIO guniss.Also if not		
delightedreturn und.ina.9.d within

London NW98DH. 01-200 0674			 7d5s t full ,,t

MS Management Services
Certificate Courses

WHERE:	 i-IIGHBURY COLLEGE OF
TECHNOLOGY-PORTSMOUTH

DURATION:	 6 WEEKS FULL TIME	
Includes residential week-end

WHEN:	 3 courses starting January 4. April 11 and June 1	
1983

COST:	 CURRENT COURSE FEE £147	
All quoted fees are subject to alteration without	
notice.

EXAMS:	 DURING COURSE
Reservationloemsand lurther information - Contact-
Mr. A. Gosling - Course Tutor
Department of Management Studies

Hlghbury College of Technology
Cosham, Portsmouth, P06 2SA

Telephone Cosham 383131 Extension 206

City honour

for Intrepid
WINCtiESTER honoured the
men of HMS Intrepid when the
ship's company marched
through the streets of their
affiliated city on September II -

During the Falklands conflict
the Mayor, Mr. Albert Austin,
had promised a civic welcome
shcn the ship returned.

Water sports

centre opens
BOATING and water sports
enthusiasts in the Navy, to-
cther with those in the RAF

.ini Army, can take advantage
facilities at the Royal Air

I orce's new clubhouse and
'oathouse at Danestield
Thames) Club, opened on
)etober 2.
The Nuffield Trust made a

175.000 grant to the RAF for
the building of the river sports
centre costing £125,000.

- C -s.- iijh ludut, riished, authentic copper enqra nj'. designed by
-i (i' ii I:'.! area newaddition toGrahamKews now Lainous range
Military Copper Pictures, they portray the victory shared by THE
.111 services an the Falkland Islands on the 14th JUNE 1982

No. I The jubilation of the Army on the surrender.
No. 2 The Harrier of the Royal Air Force at Port Stanley

Airport.
No. 3 The Class 42Destroyer of the RoyalNavywith Scroll

" of Honour.
An impressive collection of copper engravings to be remembered with-

* honour.
- These pictures have been accepted as fund raisers, for the Army, and Royal

Air Force Benevolent Funds, and King George's Fund for Sailors. Part
.. . proceeds of this offer will go to the relevant funds on receipt of each sale.

Each etching will contain a certificate numbered and dated .

-
-

- - -

- £8.25 EACH add P P £1.49 £20.95 SET P P £2 77
-	
	FALKLANDSBADGE LIST

We can engrave your own Rgt,Sqn Badge on Etching No 1
Whale every care has been taken in cornpilinq this list we ap /qise for any
ommissiorw. If your Rgt/S.qn. does ni it appear pI'a'. an as' ii pa,- of your
badge with your order.

THANKWMi
I Royal Marines	 7 Coldstream Guards	 13 Royal Army Medical Corps	 19 Roy. Injirie&'rs
2 Parachute Regiment	 8 Irish Guards	 14 Queen Alexandra's Nursing Corps 20 Transport Corps
.3 Special Air Service	 9 Ghurkas	 15 Army Air Corps	 21 Royal Corps Signals
4 Special Boat Service 10 Royal Green Jackets 16 RAP Regiment			 22 Fb,a P. Tiers
S Welsh Guards	 Il Blues and Royals	 17 Roi,,. "\r'a Orl:n,i?aa ('r;..	 .0 Arm,. C.arrinq Corps
h Sots Guards	 12 Royal Artillery

	

18 REMI.

2





1
SIZE: 12ix9

with	 ------

'Rosewood Frans





rib




3 .............................
-----------------------------------
law send me the following items	 SEND MY ORDER TO	 RN	

- th-aa.
N..-.I a hang No. I	 Regt. SqBadge No.		
Ado r-,					 -	 --

t-rahingNo. 2
I ching No. 3		Setof 3
I ,tal amount £
	d:DlT CARL) NUMBERDat.		

r-J-77- i -_________________ -
R.arciaycard Visa Access	 IA.Xi.A
(heques arid Postal Orders a,a.-pted
Delete as applicable)
1.-ate make cheques; payable to
tAIfAM KFW PRINTS)

I'aO.i 10 I .\I).'.ti'.) . I		', t	 Please aflos 2Sdaysfordetivery
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Flag rank
for Capt.
Middleton

CAPT. L. E. Middleton, who commanded HMS Hermes
when she was flagship of the Falklands Task Force, is to be
promoted rear-admiral and to be Assistant Chief of Naval
Staff (Operations) next April.

Another promotion to flag
rank is that of Commodore
G. M. F. Vallings, whose
latest appointment has been
in command of HMS Nep-
tune and Commodore
Clyde. He is to be promoted
rear-admiral on January 25
and to be Flag Officer and
Port Admiral Gibraltar and
COMGIBMED in January.
Mm

	

r,ol.y announced

Capt. P. N.

	

C,.ii,.
A&T*y kSaMsw Board. F.bniWy 7
(Giwlad iw* of coo..nU5
Capt.	 0. A. Plum.,. Staff of

c0MIeERLANT .JWliy31 and as Ocosp c. - Eases. (Giwiad ra,*

Cap,.	 R. caasn. &oadd "'
-C. a Fdgs Sqiiaan

W 31c.N 0. 1. ibm.. Naptina Cape
3rd SM Son. 0.

	

I.
Oapi N. J. 8~. FOAIS as board

,..dart January 4
S C P. 0. Nna. '

NounBsr 2.
Capt. J. T. Lord. Excellentin coorwriend

Nonsr IS
C*. C. L MacO.apov. Endurance m

am....dSapi...ir 21 lg (acting nath
of crept. bslor* pici Mm Oscsnthsr, 31).
0*. J. 0. W. tthaid. VIrvn w
'-.'-	 th fl (To b. picii

capt. Da..nti 31),
0*. N. R.	 Al Capt	 4XS.
O.r 29 (Orwd selling PIuSr rwth off

C*. A. C. Lyddon. Otomade Odeost
21wm

	

avbd
0*. J. J. Hows,O. Amazon NomT5W

30 and If% 001 We
C*. J. Masse. Os," Jsy 24

NW fn am-N."'
Cdr. R. d. F. Boomna. Hard in

s,_._,_..1 October 26.
0*. 0. C. B. Web. Hydra m m.

Obsr 13

0*. a. E. Smith. Dssds& and OIC
Sssld Park and p,.darl NUB.Febru-
ary 13
0*. R. N. E. P.yn.. Apollo in corn.
IN . JsiWy 5
UsutC*. N. H. R..tg,an MoriSon

February S W4 in= 0 ex
UsuLC*. D. FL Allnianer. 90 Money

DivIsion MM mid Bloom hi co
NolTtst 15.
Usut. N. J. Ford. Birlon D.,...jith.s 14

and in coo v.
L1.ut. A. Noms. pOok. P.iovsner 2

and in ooffirrianid

- -	

	T_PC.

PROMPT
BRAZEN

PILOT	 ';

	

I
hovered low over the sea so that his
crew could escape before he ditched
in Force 7 winds.
The aircraft was conducting flying

operations in the North Atlantic about
90 miles north-west of Lewis when the
fire broke out. At the time the Lynx was
35 miles from its parent ship, HMS
Ambuscade, and both started closing.
Only three miles had been whittled from

HMS BRAZEN, fourth of the Type 22.11-missile frigates, leaves
Devonport on October 6 for duty in the South Atlantic. The
ship is due home on December 22. She was commissioned at
Plymouth on July 2, well ahead of schedule, and rushed
through her trials in the aftermath of the Falklands war.

icn	 \I.e t1ir):

	

.I

the pilot, Licut. Allan l3uckneII. no option
but to put his aircraft down, first hovering low
te.allow Lieut. Phil Henry and LAEM Fez
Parker to leap out.

ROUGH SEAS
When the helicopter landed in the water

the rough seas broke off the rotors and the
Lynx started to turn over - but before it
sank Lieut. Bucknell was able to scramble
clear.
An RAF Nimrod dropped a liferaft and

flares, and assisted the Ambuscade to chiw

WE,THE LIMBLESS,LOOK
TO YOU FOR HELP










































Wecome from both world wars. We come	 Help the disabled by helping BLESMA.
from Korea, Kenya, Malaya, Aden, Cyprus

	

We promise you that not one penny of your
and from Ulster.	 donation will be wasted.
Now, disabled, we must look to you for Donatons and information

help. Please help by helping our Major The Earl of AnCaltef. KCVO. TO "CV11:61:101	Midland Bai* Ltd .60West Smithfield.
Association.	 LOOOnEC1A9OX

BLESMA looks after the limbless from Give to those whogave -please
all the Services. It helps to overcome the
shock of losing arms, or legs or an eye.	 BI	EBI''I AAnd, for the severely handicapped, it
provides Residential Homes where they		BRITISH LIMBLESS
can live in peace and dignity.	 EX-SERVICE MEN'S ASSOCIATION

'l	 ,,1
.1., , ,

!1l I

were reco%ered by a (ct1Itnr dinghy and were
back on board their frigate one hour and 13
minutes after ditching. Apart from being cold
and wet they were none the worse for their
experience.

Six days later, on October 5, the flight was
able to declare itself operational again with
the delivery of a new Lynx.
The Ambuscade plans a six-day visit to

Liverpool at the end of November, giving the
ships company a chance to visit their
affiliated borough of Crewe and Nantwich.

CHARYBDIS
HONOURS
WAR DEAD
FOR THE first time in four years the Leander-class frigate
HMS Charybdis was able to attend an annual memorial week-
end held by Channel Islanders in remembrance of the men
who died in the frigate's wartime predecessor.

Bodies were washed ashore memorial week-cud has been
on the islands and the French held on Guernsey every year
coast after the sinking on (krn- since the end of the war.
her 23, 1943, of the cruiser This year the commanding
HMS Charybdis and the officer of the present Charybdis,
troyer HMS Limbourne be- Cdr. Neils Westberg, laid a

tween Ushant and Cherbourg.
wreath at the sailors' burial

place and 21 standards of Ser-

BURIED Vice organisations were

Twenty of the dead were
paraded-
Also present was the Belgian

buried on German-occupied Navy's Chief of Staff, Vice-
Guernsey and almost the entire Admiral A. Schlim, who served
able-bodied adult population of for five months in the old
the island attended the funeral Charybdis, leaving her the day
in a remarkable demonstration before she sailed on her last
of defiance and pride. The mission.

Chatham

mess

items

avallable

AS part of the rundown and
closure of Chatham dock-

yard and HMS Pembroke,

the WOs' and CPOs' mess is

due to close at Easter next

year.
A fine old building, the mess

contains a wealth of items built

up over the years - badges,
trophies, bar fittings, an outside
bar, fish tanks, microwave oven
and much more. All these items
are available for transfer to
other WOs and CPOs' messes.

ACQUIRING

Messes interested in acquiring
my of them should write before
the end of the year to FCPO J.
Ilamond, President, WOs' and
(POs' Mess. HMS Pembroke.
HM Naval Base. Chatham,
Kent.
No payment will be asked,

but the mess would like dona-
tions made to KGFS.

Mr. Joe

Dodman

MR. F. E. (JOE) DODMAN,
who for many years represented
Director of Public Relations(N)
onthe Navy News Management
Committee, died suddenly In
London on October 4.
A former Army officer, Mr.

Dodman had been involved with
Service public relations for

many years and was Chief Press
Officer at MOD before becom-
ing Deputy Director of Public
Relations(N) In 1971.

Navy News was represented at
his funeral at Brighton.

0. McCann. AB(R) HMS Gam
organ August t9
5. West-Jonas. MA RN Hospital

Plymouth August 28
J Wood. ROItO) HMS Fat.
" September 24.
H. ktnss. POWEM(O) HMSNap.

turu S.pist 24
0. Fleet. CMEM(L) HMS

Turbulent. S.(tl..,.tle 28
A J. JorvIs. P0(M) HMS Cani-

bridge. October 2
H. D. Jones. Capt. RU

Cvinacchlo Co.. October 7
N. D. Howard. AEM(U)1 HMS

goal . October 7.
0. J. Annsble. WEA2

	

S
Carnbridge October 11

5. J. Mscsy. Lisut (SDXPT). AN
(reed.). Aged 60.
Vemnomi W. Helysr. Lout. RN

(retd) Aged 81 Served RN
I92654: later led"ii author
MOO

J. Record. Ez.CPO Ccxii Aged
65. in New Zealand Served
1602-48. wellatfir HMS Vote"
Eric J. (Topsy) Turns,. Ex-tivee

badge AS Aged 57 Service in.
Cluded Far East and HMS
Vsnguatd
Lord Carnodi, DSO Aged 96

UgN Crtaw Foes		PC* Wodd
We r,	 Capt.air	 RN 1924
Andrew IlecS Wood. Ex-CPO

Aged 72 Served over 30
ricludrig HMS Ajix (Baffle ci
Plate). lspps (OSM and Nor-
rnsndy (Mentioned in Despatches)
Also hold OEM
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Rjiyl
honour!
HMS RHYL has been granted the freedom of
the North Wales town of the same name - the
first time the honour has been bestowed.

The freedom scroll was presented to the frigate's
commanding officer. Cdr. David Brown, by the

Mayor of Rhyl. Councillor Eric Davies, in a
ceremony outside the Town Hall

Ikanng the hadge\ of the town and the ship, the

FOUR new mincswccpers have
been ordered by the Ministry of
Defence to replace the RNR's
Ton-class vessels.
The $00-ton ships will be de-

signed and constructed by
Richards Shipbuilding of
Lowestoft at an estimated cost of
£19 million. It is planned to order
more vessels of the type later.

*	 *

	

*

Royal Navy and Royal Marines

personnel who served in Northern
Ireland will be familiar with many
of the operational facets captured
in a print commissioned by the	

-
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scroll confers on Rhyl "the right, honour and
distinction of exercising all customary naval
privileges when entering Rhyl Harbour and parading
in or marching through the streets of Rhyl on all
ceremonial or civic occasions."

After the presentation the Mayor inspected the
Guard. under the command of Lieut. James Davis,
and other members of the ship's company on
parade.

Naval Staff in Northern Ireland.
It is available from the Staff

Supply Officer, SNONI. BFPO
806, at a cost of £1.75 including
p. & p., cheques made payable to
SNONI Welfare Fund."

*	 *

	

*

The Queen's Gallantry Medal
has been awarded to AEMN(M)1
T. P. O'Brien and Mne. S. M.
Atkins for distinguished service in
Northern Ireland.

*	 *

	

*

Men from the Royal Navy were

among Service personnel who

were given a civic reception when
they returned home to Newark-
on-Trent. The group, each of
whom was presented with a city
citation, included Lieut. Simon
Hambrook, LWEM(M) Nigel
Freshwater, LMEM(M) Douglas
Pask, AR Michael Scarborough,
AEM(R) William Spencer, CSgt.
Andrew Cove, Mne Clive Allen
and Mne Kevin Harper.

*	 *

	

*

Readers' Digest will pay £l00
to the South Atlantic Fund for
every "Humour in Uniform"
story accepted for publication. In

111c ship.. ci.tiipn) then matched through thc
town, the Guard with their bayonets fixed. The
Royal Marines Band of the Commander-in-Chief
Fleet led the parade, in which the casket containing
the freedom scroll was carried.
At a reception following the ceremony Cdr.

Brown presented the Mayor with an engraving of the
ship on plate glass.

The ship has always taken an interest in the Toe H

holiday centre for under-privileged children, and

during the reception Mr. Tom Grilfiths, of the
centre, was presented with a cheque for £1,000 and a
motor mower by P0 Charlie Brien and LWEM Ken

Bryant.
More than 15,000 children have visited the centre

since it was opened in 1950, and the Rhyl ship's
company have made many visits to it and have given
a wide variety of items to it, including, a storage
shed, cooker and a washing machine.

Cdr. Brown was presented with a cheque for
£1,216 for the South Atlantic Fund by Mr. Gary
Marshall, of the Rhyl Fishermen's Association.

In his speech thanking the Mayor for the honour
of the freedom, Cdr. Brown said he regarded it as an

WELSH
GUARD

The Mayor of Rhyl, Coun-
cillor Eric Davies, inspects
the Guard outside the
Town Hall at the freedom
ceremony for HMS Rhyl.
He is accompanied by the
frigate's commanding offi-
cer, Cdr. David Brown.

I Wi,.., P!v,u

	

4-r5o W5r,'v.

addition LItJtJ will by paid to the
author. Letters and stories con-
cerning the Falklands operation
should be sent to Excerpts.
Readers' Digest, 25, Berkeley
Square, London WIX 6AB.

-	 *	 *

	

*

HMS Beagle interrupted her
survey task in the North Sea to
participate in celebrations to
mark the centenary of the docks
at Boston, Lines. The ship's com-
pany were guests at a games night
at the East Midlands Electricity
Board Club and visited the local
Bateman's Brewery.

honour not Just for his ship.. company. but for all
the Royal Navy and for all the men who had served
in the ship in her 22 years of naval service.
He said how much he and the ship's company had

appreciated the messages of support from the town
and many of the organisations during the South
Atlantic conflict, although the frigate had been only
on the fringes of the operational area.

Cdr. Brown also paid tribute to the sea cadets of
TS Rhyl, under the command of Lieut.-Cdr. Peter
Haken. who took part in the ceremony.

RECEPTIONS
The freedom ceremony was preceded by a service

in St Thomas's Church, conducted by Canon
Herbert Lloyd.
HMS Rhyl berthed in Birkenhead for her stay,

and many Rhyl people visited the ship while she was
there, including a party from the Ysgol Tirionfa
school for handicapped children.
The programme for the ship's company included

receptions in the town and a full sporting pro-
gramme, with hockey, golf, shooting, football,
rounders and netball. volleyball and snooker.

J,NAVJ INJrWS RRIIW
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'Force after

the Force'

returns
ALMOST four months to the day since they
sailed for the Falkland Islands, the first group
of "Peacekeepers" returned to their base
ports on October 17. HM ships Southamp-
ton. Birmingham and Diomede returned to
an emotional welcome at Portsmouth, while
Devonport reserved a special greeting for
HMS Danae, HMS Apollo and RFA Olwen.
Four days after the surrender at Port Stanley.

the group sailed from the United Kingdom to
relieve ships of the Task Force. The two Type 42
destroyers. Birmingham and Southampton. had
their trials, work-up and Sea Dart firings com-
pressed into barely two months to prepare for the
deployment.
The Danae had just completed five months with

NATO's Standing Naval Force Atlantic and was
turned round in two weeks, including a week of
trials.
The group exercised most of the way to

Ascension Island, the "opposition" including HM
submarine Opossum and French Super Etendard
,rcraft. After a day at Ascension for final storing,

all ships went into defence watches, a condition
unchanged for the next 96 days.

After passing some of the returning heroines-
HM ships Arrow. Glamorgan, Plymouth. Fearless,
Antrim. Hermes and Broadsword - the group
finally joined up with HMS Invincible on July 7.
Their role was to protect the islands from invasion.
acting as escorts to the carrier and replenishment
fleet.
They also had to provide air defence pickets to

the west of the islands, reinforcing the shore-based

radar stations. With the protection zone now open
to all nations other than Argentina. the picket
ships had also to keep an eye on the increasing
surface traffic.

Polish and Peruvian trawlers rapidly filled the
fishing grounds, and a large fleet of Argentine
trawlers returned to their traditional stamping
ground west (if the zone.

All the ship'. orking to the isesi %i,ticd remote

settlements where they helped to restore life to
normal and repaired damage caused by the war.
The Diomede served as Port Stanley guardship

and landed a party to clear Government Jetty.
Ships' companies stretched their legs ashore and
spent some money, mostly on stamps and first day
covers and in the Globe public house.
There Wa'. also a requirement for a guard'.h up i Ti

San ( .urlo'. Water to co-ordinate store, and mad

Key transfers
- but stays
down South!

A FAMOUS soccer transfer had Its
parallel off the Falkland Islands in late
September when HMS Southampton's
Lynx helicopter switched to HMS
Newcastle.
The aircraft - nicknamed Monty in the

Southampton - was on arrival quickly
renamed Key after Kevin Keegan, who also
transferred from Southampton to Newcastle.
The Newcastle's shortage was the result of

an accident while on passage to the Falk-
lands area a week before: her own Lynx,
"Wee Geordle," was damaged by a stern
wave which caught her on deck with rotors
running.
Geordle was lifted by crane on to my

Astronomer, which had rendezvoused with
the Newcastle in Berkeley Sound, East
Falkland. Monty was then transferred from
the Southampton before she headed home.
The Newcastle, which left Portsmouth on

September 6 after a 44-week refit, is due to
return before Christmas.

r esse Is in harb, ur - All the ships doing this duty
visited the memorial of IIMS Ardent and FIMS
Antelope above Ajax Bay, and the graves of Col.
If. Jones and his fallen Paras. The Diomede
landed a shore party to improve the site of the
graves and provide a more permanent flagstaff.

While at San Carlos. the Southampton found
that the settlement children could not get into
school at Po,i Stanley. Led by embryo teacher
Lieut.-Cdr. David Fogden. a team from the ship
made habitable a schoolroom in San Carlo%.

" Continued Opposite

A welcome-back gift for those who were there
A remembrance for those who did not come home

THE TASK FORCE TANKARD
In silver-polished pewter, and with a

personal inscription
T commemorate the brilliant operation conducted by the British Task Force in the South

Atlantic. and which liberated the Falkland Islands and dependencies from the military
occupation of the Argentine, the Falkland Islands Office has authorised the issue of a
special campaign tankard, in silver-polished pewter, for members of the Task Force only.

Each hand-made tankard will bear a high-relief medallion of the Arms of the Falkland
Islands, and an inscription recording the services rendered by the Task Force between the
invasion of the islands on April 2, 1982, a.pd their recovery in June.

But, no less significantly, each tankard will also bear the name of a Task Force
member, and the unit or ship in which he served. . . as a personal commemoration of
service in the liberation of the Falklands. If you were there, the tankard will remember It.
Forever.

Eligibility for the Task Force Tankard is restricted, of course, to those members of the
Armed Forces and of the Merchant Marine who took part in the campaign. It may be
acquired on their behalf by relatives or friends, or by members of the Task Force directly.
But it cannot in any circumstances be acquired by a member of the general public.

The price per tankard is £44) inclusive.

As a welcome-home present, and as a personal commemoration of one of the most
dramatic campaigns in British military history, the Task Force Tankard will be greatly
prized. It is a tankard which will be as proudly owned as it will be proudly given.

It will also help to remember those who did not come home. For the proceeds from the
sale of each tankard will be used by the Falkland Islands Office for one single and important
purpose: the creation of permanent memorials on the Falkiand Islands - to the Task Force
in general, and to those who died in particular.

In consultation with the Commonwealth War Graves Commission, and under the
direction of a Memorial Committee, the Falklands Islands Office will establish a Roll of
Honour in Port Stanley Cathedral, and appropriate memorials at Goose Green, Bluff Cove,
and overlooking Falkland Sound. On these will be carved the names of all those who fell in
the defence of the islands - as a permanent remembrance of their gallantry and sacrifice.

The Task Force Tankard will remember those who were there. It will also help to
remember those who did not come back.

To qualify for a Task Force Tankard, please complete the attached coupon giving the
name, rank, and unit, of the person for whom the tankard is intended, together with the
name and address to which it is to be sent. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery

ND ISLA
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tankard with Georgian handle. /m,Orimrm
-		'

l.arat butt' Ket1a-2Weighs:Approx Sa'

Height: .1 inches

( ajsa t\ (hi. pmt

To The Falkland Islands Office
do Hathenficld Limited, 13-19 ('antelupe Road, East Grinstead. W. Sussex RHI9 3BE.
I wish to order a Task Force Tankard, and my cheque in the amount of £40 is enclosed I
made payable to The Falkland Islands Office. The name to be inscribed on the tankard is: I

I (please state rank, name, and unit or ship)
I The address for delivery is:

INAME

	

I
I ADDRESS

	

I

NN2 I---
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A wet but warm welcome at Portsmouth on October 17 for three of the
Peacekeepers - HM ships Southampton, Birmingham and Diomede.

Picture PO(Pnoi Ra, 1'PuonVso.i
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Licut. -(dr. 1ogden organised kssons and stan-
dards before handing on the task to successive

ships, including the Rev. Peter Chapman of the
I)iomede.
A close liaison was established between all three

Serviccs. with the RAFgradually assuming respon-
sibility for air defence. The Army developed two
naval gunfire support ranges at Egmont ('a'. and

Mount MxxIv.
I las ins seen at first hand the Itsinc conditions of

the Arm'. It as a pleasure for R'.;il Nass ships

Ardent bell

goes home
HMS ARDENT'S b.ø is handed over by
Ow Senior Naval Officer Falkiand

Islands, Copt David Dobson
(standing,cond from right) to C&. len GwisIt,
commanding officer of MRS Amazon, for

passage beck to the UK.
The be was recovered by LS(D) Taft

Livingston. and LS(D)Jknmy Green (left
and right, front row) from the wreck of
the Ardent In Falidand Sound. It Is to becleaned i and presented to Cdr. Alan
West, last commanding oftkr of the
Ardent Capt Dobson commanded the

Ill-fated ftVaft in 1975-76.
Also In the picture are dwee Falkland

survivors now serving in On Amn.
They e AEMN2 Ulck Dikici. (left) of
HMS Coventry, and P0(S) Roger Baker

(centre) and MEM(L)I Stan Pearson

(right) of HUS Antelope.

:

otter the use of their hotel sers lees

possible.
Eventually it became possible to swop teams

six or more for periods of up to a week. "So
drafts" were exchanged with the 1st Battali.e
Scots Guards at Ajax Bay, the Queen's Lancashire
Regiment at Port Howard, the Ist Battalion
Queen's Own Highlanders at Roy Cove, and .5'

Army Air Squadron at Port Stanley.
All the ships in the group visited settlements in

West Falkland. Initial contact was usually made

through ships' flights, which delivered mail and
stores to the remote outposts. helicopters ssere
soon tuning into the islanders' radio frequency so
that they could warn of their imminent arrival
That way the islanders could get their outgoing
mail ready for collection, and have the coffee
aiting'
Almost all West I-alklands settlements '.5 crc

sitcd, although the main effort went to th
areas where the Army was unable to help, such is

Port Stephens. Pebble Island and I-os Ha'.

Jetty survey
In return for bed and hoard. ssoI king p.lrtIc

were landed at each of these three settlements to

carry out a number of tasks.
A diving team went to Fox Bay to survey the

wool jetty; 81) gallons of diesel fuel were flown to

Pebble Island;and "Father Jim" Allen, the group's
Roman Catholic priest, went to Port Stephens to

give the islanders their first church service for more
than five months.
The Birmingham established a happy relation.

ship with the Davies family at Wcddcll Island.
l.S(M) John Wilcox let slip the fact that his
hirthday was approaching. and Mrs. Davies baked
a cake. When it was ready she passed a message to
the ship and the cake was duly collected and

devoured.
Not all the visits were an unqualified success.

One young lady on Keppell Island was not at all

impressed when a Royal Navy helicopter delivered
her long-delayed homework'

4"
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Pioneer is a Mutual Insurance Company owned by its policy
holders who currently number 1.5 million. Pioneer, whose orig-
ins go back to 1839. is a member of the Life Offices Association
and is one of the fastest growing Life Companies in the UK. Its

soundly based and long established life fund exceeds £100
million.

Pioneer's progress over the past 5 years has been exceptional
and the future looks tremendous. Our policies cover the whole

range of conventional and index linked contracts with special
consideration and terms for Service clients engaged in high risk

occupations e.g. flying duties, naval diving, parachuting, service
in Northern Ireland. etc., not normally available from other

Companies.
To fulfil our plans, we shall need even more top line Associates
so if you are planning for the future, base the determination to
succeed through your own ahilit and would like to be part of a

continuing success stors. '.e would like to hear from you

Name

Addrcss

a -
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brave new world
of San Carlos

TI If: REV. Peter ('hapman. who visited San ('arloson board
HMS Diomede. found terrain similar to Dartmoor and parts
of Scotland, and a settlement of 20 buildings and six families.

In all, there were 24 men, womenand children at San Carlos. Most
of the adults travel, reluctantly, to town - Port Stanley - once a
year, so the necessities of life are grown or bred at the settlement, or
bought from cargo ships which call every three months or so.

In normal times. children over eight attend boarding school in
Stanley.
"The only industry," writes the Rev. Chapman, "is sheep rearing,

and this particular settlement has six men to attend 27,000 sheep.
"When we arrived. HMS Diomede offered her services to the

settlement which until recently had hosted 5.000 troops and
innumerable ships.

"One of the requests was for a
teacher, and since I had been teaching
NAMET English and 0 Level English to
the men on board. I was duly elected to
face 12 children between the ages of 41/2
and 12.

Spoiled














fire we assembled for five days to

'Tor hit- list three months they have
been spoilt by men away from their
families, billeted with them or camping
near them, and they have received very
little schooling except from volunteers
from the countless ships which had come
and gone.
"In asmall classroom heated by apeat





But somehow, I suspect, their greatestI		 consider the basics of English and maths.

education has been in the last three
months as they has-c become aware of a

Lucky seven
hr;isc riev.

for Danae
LEFT: AB Nell Walker, of HMSDana.,
wife Denise and baby La., one of
sevenbabies born to members of the
ship's company during the tour-

1	 month deployment.

This fast growing, forward looking,
143 year old company is planning
now for 1985

Telephone No

ROYAL NAVY
STAMP COVERS
Commemorative Naval Events
Series 1 & 2 Series 3underway
SACplease for lists ann samples

RN.PSillatelic OThc.r, FAA
Museum,RNAS, V.ovlltoe, Somerset
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For outstandingservice
to rttatn

We`ve collecteda few honours in our time at British Aerospace Dynamics
Group.
We're proud to have received the Queen's Award on no less than nine

separate occasions for our outstanding contribution to British industry for
Technical or Export Achievement.

And we've still found time to maintain an impressive multi-million pound
export record.

To ensure our continued success we`re looking for talented men and
women in Stevenage who can preserve our tradition of innovation and
excellence in the advanced electronics market.

In retum we can offer competitive salaries. good fringe benefits and some of
the best working conditions in the country.
ll you are leaving the Services and have experience in one of the following
areas. complete and post the coupon to the address specified and find out
more about us.

Radar o Systems Control e Specification Testing
Logistics/Spares s Instructors (Electronics)

Quality Assurance s Servicing Manual Writing/Authorship
VHF/UHF/SHF Communications s Guided Weapon Systems

Functional Test s Field Trials s Computers

wi
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BRITISHA DYNAMICSGROUPSTEVENAGE-DATASLIP
-1

I Name

l Servicerank _ - Trade .

| Address._.~~e _ _
_

Age _.  Married/Single c. __ Releasedate..-

Qualifications.. cess _ __

Residential status - Buying/ Renting/Undecided .

Typeof)ol:>desired_.-._ _ ._  .

Are you willing to work overseas? .

I What salary do you hope for?

Ref. D373 Personnel & Training Dept.,
British Aerospace Public Limited Company. Dynamics Group.

I Stevenage Division, P.o. Box 19,

I Six Hills Way, Stevenage Herts. SG1 2DA.» 4
BRITISH Asnospn cs s þÿ ��A
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ORIGINAL
GOVERNMENT SURPLUS
British U S A. end

Continental
Brvousc ndge and marquee tents

L»ghtwer¢1tGreenTrousers Aaron
Shirts and Trousers Commando
Jerseys D P Jackets Flyingsults
Dk>neyBelts Webbing Foul
Weather Clothing W R N S and
P O Jackets U S A Fishtall Parkas

SAEpnoelist

Su lusCentre London Ltd

London N3

Telephone 01 3462004

N6dI8SfIUb8 Finchley Central
Northern( ne

A'/tramsIn   

VP ( l -

147 Bellarde Lane, Finchley,
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bsayeyee.Newrr\r1te1.Su1\olt(17). Unis. 50. ii, broennslr.
broumeyes.BurySlE¢!r\.|\0,Su1ltli

Teerl (17). enme. 50 2)r\.bruwnhe|r_
ora»nsyss.wssng\gr(Newzssisns

vvere\s(19). sings. 5ll.hn.brownhu.
browneyes.Lssrn(n¢un$os.wsnts

Qw1e(25).¢vorced.50 hmbrowrihu.
blueeyes.Cueeroury.Kers

Kathleen (2). angle, brown 718.0010

eyes.Gieegow
cnnsur»(zs).angl».5ri4n.uro»nnu.

hezeleyee.AmrrUlord.Dy1ed
Gey(21),sepers|ed.50 2lfl.£ihll.

rreuleyes,Morden.$urrey
L|l(24).U\9l.507ln_&ndehU.hezel

eyes.&rn(n¢un
Shelh (47). seouled. 50 Zn. mourn

London

Msrsn(ie).ulons»ru.us»eyss.Bneai
kilt (18). $1.48. 1tin_brownh»r.

browr\eyes.Ay1esbury.8udns
Lynne (&). en¢e.50 &n.brownnur,

hezeleyes.ToQrh|n.l..ondon
El! (24). slnie. 50 Ihn. brown nur.

brmrrneyes.$o(lrernp\on
Wl'H(|U),¥*,5R Chn.brownn|e_

@)|I11.$l.|D°®-sOl.CUVO@'$
Kl11l(8).¢voreed.502ir\.lsens|r.bhe

eyes.lMsbedl.Cerrhe
Nerrns(21).s\ngle.5rt 4n_blondehse.

greeneyes.Rornlord.Eseex
6el1(t6).50 þÿ�1�(�l ��\�.�b�r�o�w�n�h�»�r�.�b�s�r�e�e�y�e�e�.

Yorlt

0l\vr\(17). 
WUleGeU.Yor1re.

°llll(25).srr#e.51lir\.1urher.bsre-
greeneyes,Oir1ord.

k'|IH(E).Y*.5R sepbrownhu.
bs|eeyes.Pehrborbu¢l.Clrhs

Ll' (ls). srndlsrsrtrn. clones nerr.

3l\¢l (21)- UV! 50. Mn.. brown nu.
bsre eyes. Teurmn. Somerset

.Ill (44). (Divorced. 50. 5|\. &nde rar.
bsie eyes. two children. Hlghbrldge,
Somerset.

VI¢y(40).Q(r0rt»d,50 Ah brownhern

gresneyss.&veruge.Hens
"@\(\°).**.$.1\,i1Y£,

þÿ�Q�D�-�O�}�.�\ ��@�|�D�|�I ��@�T� �.�| ��f�\
Reeemery (18), l#e, 50 2rn. brown

l8.brvwneyes.Degenrarn.Eseex

þÿ�~�*�Q�(�4�3�)�,�@�l�¥�§�.�5 � 5ln_t$lth¢r.

browneyes,Sweneee.Gism
\.lee(2). 

PG|YW£.G@Y1
\.ln¢ (31). clvorced. 50 san, UODQ har.

heze|eyes.rwosone.l.on¢k>n
Tereee (21). slngle. 50 2in

bs»eyes.8rsndon.Sul1o|t
PI'l\(Z7). $1.48 1tn.hu»n ner,

rey-green eyes. one dsughtergoenrrymoor,CoDurfiem

Keren (t7)_ ssrve. 50 Zn. brown her.

greeneyes_Brrrsn¢i|n
Sue (26). sive. 50 2\n.

browneyee. New$o\Ahgsse. London

8hlr1ey(34).Qvoroed 50.ls»rhssr.blue-

green eyes. one &#i\er (4). Hedgerley

Slllbfl (16). 50 tn. bbnth NUI. blue-

greyeyes_ R»nhem.Essex
Jud (15) 50 Mn. brown heir. brown

eyes. von-

lD|(x).¢|W1.M &\..UX|\h§.

rl»leyes.lo\|d'|l¢en.Rel\
Sh1e\ey(77).¢voroed.50 5|\.|iYi.

bsreeyes.onedeu¢»r.(8). Liverpool
Cesherlne(28).s|ng\e.5ll&n.der\\h»r.

bus Sootlend

brown heir.

(3).

Known hur,

eyes.$ersng.
Jule(17). 

eyes.P1ers\ow.(.ondon
Annet\e(17).ssngle.50 san. lar nd,

hezeleyes.WelnemAbbey.Es-sex
IO0e(15). 50 211 @%\Y\$.UONY\

eyes_Degsnhern.Eseeit
hug (18). 50 Bin brown new bbs

eyee.Werley,WMdends
L'§et(48).d'v\'Jrced.5|1 3|r\.brown

Feye(17). 
WesiDreys:n.lAddx

bien (16). 50 5»n_ brown heir vue

eyesllewile-or»~`l'yr\e
Dummy (10). single. Sit Arn

_ brownrutr

greeneyes.Nswcesr\er»Tyne
C7e\et1ne(28).drvorced,50 2ln.blecli

h»r.broeneyes.BUgoed.0l|n
l(eren(17).sln¢s.50 4»n.brownNlr.

gresneyes.Preson.L|\cs
Lynes(2s)_ 541190. sri tndsiuhsv.

grT_er\°"m,8exleynsdri.Ker\1(23).\lf@O.5'(541,NXf\Y\l|f.

grz:`reeyes.Co»entry(17).slngle.50 3-rrbrownrrsrr

hueleyes.MirlordHeven.Dyled
Cheryn (22), single srt 1in.leir nsir.

browneyes.Ceergrsey.Glam

Treey (18), .511 5~n, brownhsir

Tins (24), vngle. 40 tim, brown hsir.

bru»neyes_Brornley.Ksnt
Keren (23) IODCIIX, sri an brown

Y1Dl.&D-Q'}1OYQ.¢YD¢$0l.l.¢¥2\
CYrr1et||\e(21),srngle.506lr\.browt'\helr.

blueeyes.Ms»denheed.Ber\ts
lerle(10). s»ngle.51t 5rn subumhsir.

hueleyee.SounHerrow.Mdds
þÿ�f�l�\�(�1�7�)�.�l�|�f�v�O�.�5 � 5~n,brownhur,

t>ro»v»syss.wlmcr»srsr
Tr1ehe(20), llY#.Sl Urn brbwnheiry

nszsleyes.Cnsemr\t.l-lens
þÿ�L�0�f�1�_�(�2�0�)�,�\�|�f�$�.�5 ��3�l�l�\�.�U�0�|�1�'�)�'�l�|�f�.

(reeneyes.Er10eld.Mddx

Ki! (19). llvl, 50 4m
_ leir heir. blue

qes, Chediurl Herts

Key(25).slr#e.5|l 5rn.brvwv\heir,blue

lily ( ). slngle. _ brown Nu.
brown eyes. Birrrwuyun

llellor (17), uve. 50 lm. blsdi Mir

blue eyes. srmrrrniglo. Fee
Cerekl (10). $650

Grn leer heir.

blue-green eyes. .Herts
Lorelne (2s)_ llvl. 50 5»n blonde new

hezel eyes. Cfscnester. Sussex

Ly1'\¢ (29). single 50 2\n dent heir. blue

eyes. one daughter (2). Ssllord, Lena

Jlll (21). single, 50 2)n _ brown heir. blue

eyes. Linn. Beds
It (47). single. sr( 5-ri. moms wr.

green eyes. Newrnerltet. Sullolt
Eileen (20). srngle, 50 San, brown hsir_

NCI# eyes,Por1er1'\o\.0l.Hsr\ts
Lise (21)_ single. 511 8ln_ lair heir, blue-

vmggle(27). single. Sli 2»n. brown hsir.
Nllll eyes, P1yrv\ou1h.Devon

Derrlee (17). single. brown heir. brown

eyes, one dsu¢i1er.Gosport. Hants
PI1 (40). évbrlled. 50 lin dart( heir.

Congleton. Cheshire
Dlene (18). s»rqle_ 50 5m blonde heir.

hazel eyes. Newcastle. Stalls
(20 |0910 50 2in mrnu blue

310108) Ulgle,50 Srn.browneyee.
grey~qeerieyes.Asr\\on-under-Lyne

Jule (18). |001 50 Gel. euburn hear.

blueeyes.Hoolt.Her\l|
Greoe(37).¢vorced.509n.blondencr.

bbeeyes.8redu\el.8erlrs
Chr1st1ne(28).¢|voreed.50.5rr\.lurr»r.

Tr1ne(16). 50 Cin. brownhenr. green
8redmel8enzseyes. .

m|\fi(17))l|$,5'| 7ih.brownhe|_bs|e
eyes. Simon-an-Ashheld. Notts

Keren(17). se\gle.51t.brownnsrr.brown
eyes.RoU\erYhm.Yor\ts

.lenst\e(18).sI\9le.50 0n.blondsn»r.
Qi\O1I.i1\H\d.SUm*

|L¢Neer\(27). Qvoroed. 50 Gln.brown

nsir,uusyss_ir-rssa~\dvsn.Bso\ora
Sue (19). ent. 50 Bn. brown her.

gresneyes.Der\n¢:n.Co Durhem

D.1lh(5).Ul$. 50 hrnbhnderur.
bsaeeyes. Nezenng.E$e1

Jil(2l). 
Mecne|n.Surrey

Plllill (21). single. bled( nur, brown

eyes. Wlifh. Surrey
Tlrye (16). 50 tt. brown nur. (yeen

eyes. Preswn. Lula

Cero|lne(19)_ssngle. 
browneyes. Brentwood. Essex

Neether (30). Qvoroed. brown heir. here(
Norwvcn Norlosteyes. .

KlN|0|\(I7).s|ngle.50 &n.brownn|r.
bsle .Hstleoooleyes

&y(1B).¢voroed.50 1rn.brownne|.

browneyes.llreed\lten.Nol\n¢un
þÿ�L�i�1�(�2 ��)�,�$�1�.�§�0 10in.denths\r.

browneyes.Re»mern.Eesex
.belle (24).  har. blue

eyes Creylord.
|dil(34).¢v0l'bed.50 511.11

hlr. one son (12). Chsshurs. Herts
Julie (17). single. 50 2in. blcndeher.

blueeyes.Sl AhU1e.Merts
Qlletine (25). Ororoed. 50 11|n_ lt

he|r.bs|eeyes.Wehel.S1ells.

Jule(16). 50  
$e|yOdt.8err\n¢\ern

Joy~oe(27).»n¢e.50 3ln.bt>ndehs|r.
blue-qey eyes. one son (6). Ashton-

unrbr-Lyr\e.L|\cs
Klh|een(27),avoroed.5l1 5rr\.brown

heir. green eyes. two dslien. Ashton-

(elder-Lyr\e.Lencs
Soree(H).ln¢e.50 3'\.U%\Y\i_

greeneyes.onedeu¢eer,Le\oee\er
Jule (17). single. 50 Arn. brown nu.

browneyes.Boldon.Tyr\eendWeer
Ju¢(23). 

onesor\(4),Herroge\e.Yor\ts
þÿ�K�l�'�I�\�(�1�7�)�.�$�w�.�5�'�| ��|�\�_�|�§�Y�i�.�U�%�Y�\

eyes.Hs|nu.vonu
Sneron(20).srngle.50srn.brownhe»r.

browneyes.Bln¢uv\.C1eve&\d
&g¢e(18).s11\¢e.50 3\n.brownh»r.

bryeeyes.Con>l|n.l-lerits
June(22),srn¢e.50 2n.etlaurnh»r.

blueeyes.Southerrvt:r\
þÿ�}�f�l�i�|�l ��Q�(�I�6�)�.�5 ��| 5rn blorsiensrnblue

eyes.NewBemet Herts

Ange|e(17).single.50 J|n.brmmnsrr.

bryeeyes.EbbwVele.Gwent
Veernln (17), s|ngle,50 6n.der1the\r.

br
8hlon(23).sng1e.502|n,brownhenr.

blueeyes.Tipnn.W Mdsnds

Donne(17).srngle.5l1 Brrxbrownhenr.

browneyes.Nerlow,£seex
Sent! (29). thoroed. 50 4rn_ brown

xrr,blue(~|reyeyes.\(lIrrlley8»ey.Tyrlesr\1eu

SUste(24).s|\gls_50 |rn_suburnhe»r

bh.ueeyee.Be1hnelGreen. London

Jeen(49)_wvdow 50 Chn_le|r new. blue

eyes.Cnesier-le$treet.Co Durnun

Joer\(32).Ifl¢e.50.Zhn brmwnherrbbe

8u(®) 50 browrthutiinveyeyeswexn-See.Eseex
0o|le(45).¢vorced,50 5ln.brownhe\r.

þÿ�.�l�u�l�e�( ��7�)�.angle. 50 2rn.blondens|r.
hszeleyes.SoU\ul.\lV lhrhna

Cnery1(lB).s|ngle,5lt 1lr\.brorrnh|ir_
bsreeyes.M|rg¢s.Kerl

0onr\e(17).en¢e.51t srrybrownhenr.
hezeleyes,Tlrrwor1h.Stells

Jel'\e(18).slr\¢e.505lr1,browr\hlr.bs.re
eyes.Mene0eld,Nolls

Deene(17),s\n¢e.50 2|\.lIfl)fV\'\i.

ssnsrs (11). mga. sri :tm mms ru-1.
blue eyes. Cardin

alll (30) UNOUKXG 511 2m UCC! heir
brown eyes. Beclrpool

Reeerrlry (32).  
5lt 7-n brown

lrlen (21). srngle. 50 srn_ brown heir
blue eyes. Immun

Jliet (20). llfvi. 50 2ln. blonde heir.
blue _ Bed!!eyes Resdng.

&|Y1(20).ll|1.5R 5rn brownhslr

bl\:'rs.Wslssl.Starts
(15).50 3\n.brownhs»r_blueeyes.

Merch. Cures

8ue(ID).sepUe|ed.51t1ln.brownhsir.
&JOCYQ.G¥@¢&(|). .OEl1

lsr'y1(&)).srn¢e_50 2in.lsirhsir blue

eyes. Mdaeebrough. Cleveluld
krgeret (43). divorced. 50 7»n. brown

þÿ ��J�u�r�i�s(17)
þÿ �

sri ai( brown hs(. . _ I.

Dee (28). single. SN 6rn_ blonde nerr.

gr?-blueeyes. one son. Enheld. Mod:

recey(t8)- .50 srrnblonoehsrr.
blue eyes. Eehrittzrnaori

lsriey (19). angie. sri 2»n_ (sir nu.
brown eyes. $oun1horpe.S YRIVXYHX

Nun (34). divorced. 50 slr) bled( heir.

Nerys (20). Sllvi. 7in_ brown nerr,

leeey(10),51t 6m. blonde heir. green
eyes. Nonvndi

hey (ss), w-dow. Sit sln brown hsu.

grey eyes. Nbrwreri
Dsboreh (18). srngle. 511 dm. lair heir,

blue eyes, Eestlsngh. l-lsnts

01lve(s1). GNOME. 50 5rn.brownhs»r.

(36). 691473. 50 5rn, blonde

Deln (21). srngle. 50 bn. blonde heir.

green .Ben\1on. Essex

Angrtis).mgls. sr( an. brown ns-r.

Mars. Plmenbs. Candi
(23). s-nge. sr( sm. asm ns-r.

brown eyes, Liverpool
illyn (&)_ single. dltl hslr. brown

eyes. Leylon. London
Cerol (27). single. 511. brown heir. green

eyes, Banbury. Oxon
Klm (17). angie. 50 sm blonde heir

brown eyes Lshtord, Kent

Anne!! (27). UHQU 50 7in
_ brown hstr

hezsl eyes_No1tingh|rn
Christine (33). slngle 50 sm

_ brown heir
brown eyes. Dover. Kent

Jene (21). single. 50 3rn,Ut7er1'1 heir, blue

eyes Rhy\_ Clwyd
Anne (19) srngle.5l1 Cllr) brown hsir_

blue eyes. Amersrurn. Bucks
Earlne (28). dnrorced 50 Sm. auburn

he'!{.P$o)þÿ�M�g�t �O W ir ziellslser
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NAVY NEWS READER SERVICES
_ 
THF Iollowvnq prornotlorts Or) the Soocrstl
D1I1Ir~\ Lrsl have been aporoved mth ottect
Irom Odoom 1 1%2 wbyect Io YTQLI
Irtnoss

Seemen Toteut-Cdr P R Dutiy B F
wm 0 awyan 1 P Mellen 1' Pran.0
Mcfndzean K Ma1t\ers,J Calterson M J

Shavers. D L Palmer J C Mundy
Englneertng. To Lneut Cdr M Rushton

PALIvef\onRTDar\r1RS\ander1B
804100 G J Crochet P J Moore R Roger
C W SIODYDVH J Tomlmson R G Knrght
A Dynr O H.IIch1ngs A R Rotors J H

K1r\gior1
Supply and Secretanat. To Lrotrt -(hir

M R Lawroncrr K A Brooch A W Rogers
1' .I I AII1»r1 M A Flahoffy

*dlCl| SlfV|C|l To Lnmt Cdr D I

pJl'k

ROYAL MARINES

Inn I4to1~1rIq Imxnrs. have txrvon prow

srorvtlty smocttld Ior ;)r1>r1\otx»rI to datrr as

shown

To Me|or1M.|y 2 1988) G Whrtetey
To Ma|or1Au91Is13 1983) M E Mead
To Captam 1Apr1II IQK11 R D Lamb R

I Plnytord J R Hanoocx

WRNS

T'\r~ 'otlowrng oromot|or1~. 'nun fx~r~r1 .co

orrmxt mth erred 'rom October 1 1982
To FIret0I1)oer: M W Coin I J Ford

To Second @1111 S J tinarrtmrrrs 1 M

AWARD
(Conllnued (rom Page 21)

Cdr J 8 Tayor Spartan Cdr B G Terter
Introord (Central Stahs - MOD)

Mne P Tnornason 45 Cdo LS(D) A S
Thorrvosoo Feet Cearance Dwmg Team 3
1Nr~n11I-1 Irrdt C Tnnr~11rrtr~I Frv1IIran
FCMEA1P1 E M Uren Argor~au1(De1laY\ce)
Mayor R C Var* Der Horst RM 45 C00
MEMNILII W G WaGlasgow Glasgow
A8(Dl D Walton Fleet Cearancrr D1v1ng
Team 3 (Cochrane) SIODSI D J Whrd
Hroadsword Leut-Cdr R E W þÿ�u�n�s�o �

Hermes Mne þÿ�F �K WIlson Broadsvrord. Sgt
R D

Wrght
RM 3 Cdo Brgade (RM

PooIe) LA MNS W Wrrqht 826Sauadron
CSq1 E Young RM Mouhtan and Arftr;

Wadare Cadre RM 145 Cdo) LMA P

Yo11nqr~~.1~ þÿ�4 ��11.1111

0uee_n'a Commendation Ior Brave
Conduct

Moe P A Cruden Fearless IRM £astney1
P02 B Czarnectu MN ss Attant-c Conveyor
CMEM(L) A F Fazachtrrrtrry Coventry 1Co
hngwood) WEM(R)1 J R Jessoh BrI"Iant

VOWEMIW) G J Lowderr AIacr1ty,SecOtI
I Povrvy RFA RFA SIr Ga'ahad CWEM1R)
W I`Iur"wy þÿ�C�m�/�e�r�*�t�r�y�1�C�o ��l�n�q�1�~�0�o�d�)ROIITI
I) F S,1,II1»/an RTA S11 Ga-ahad (Mercury)
MEMN1M)I T A Sutton Coventry (Nelson)
ACSQI D A Wathns RM Feadese

CIVIL DIVISION
CBE

L.1;1f II »~ I wt), þÿ ��~�.�1�~�.�1�r�-�1'rw þÿ ��~�J

(11111 TJ I S þÿ�" ��:�\�'�»�1�t�\�'ut. LA"

rrrvrrn (`.1r' .I þÿ�I � \1I11'1r~'~ "~1\s1¢~r ow I x

OBE

tar' þÿ�I�I ��r.I (` (`.1r11r~ þÿ�' ��.�\�s�1�r�~�r 1.11. F1Iro¢II
þÿ ��w�r�yf 11|1' A þÿ ��_�/�I�o�" "'.\\1r~' Iatvrr vu;
I1-_ I1\,rr1..r~~~.1-.11-I I111)1'Vvr~Cap'M.ISan'r~.1'~~Wrfnp.,*§r-.|'~I1 \,r r1..r~~~.1-.11-I I111)1'Vvr~Cap'M.ISan'r~.1'~~Wrfnp.,*§r-.|'~~~.1-.11-I  I111
)1'Vvr~ Cap' M .I San 'r~.1'~~Wrfnp.,*§r-.|'~'~~Wrfnp.,Wrfnp.,
*§r-.|'~

MBE

1.1 11 \.r I ~.1-I 1-

~1~»~1 11-.r~~.-.1 ~.-.1

xx þÿ�(�`�.�|�" ��!�u�~�-�a�t

BEM

(1 H.Ir~\ .t!~r~ '.r-nr".'\r~ 1I,r; |'v~r~~.l" Fl S

Halrrvtt :>~11-' þÿ�~�. ��r�v�w�.�\�'�r�1'~.\f)r~ -.'~ 11 |r1< I) þÿ�S �

pq |'v1rr1ar1 J SHors .I1~r~ þÿ�'�~�.�r�~�n�" ��1�t�r � '.

þÿ ��1�I�"�1�»�~�1�1þÿ�.�\�'�r�~ ��)rorprva þÿ�R�o�y�a �Mar1nr~'~.
I.|»1.I'*IA(§r1Cr°\tFIFARrv~,.I.I'~.4~r~1r)rnttvvIn-1.-It1I;.1111-A.,».11SmIAN)-1.I1I~1Iy~~.11~NMSt1»1'11.,~rA.11e1>r~II11II'~r>1.1,1.n A!1I"1rLausrvwayPI A (§r1Cr° \t

FIFA Rrv~,.I.I'~.4~r~1r)rnttvvIn-1.-It1I;.1111-A.,».11SmIAN)-1.I1I~1Iy~~.11~NMSt1»1'11.,~rA.11e1>r~II11II'~r>1.1,1.n A!1I"1rLausrvwayP.I .I'~.4~r~1r)rnttvv '~.4~r~1r)r nttvv

In-1.-I t1I;. 1111- A.,».11 Sm IAN) -
1.I1I~1Iy~~.11~ NMS t1»1'11.,~r A .1 1e1>r~II11I

I'~r>1 .1,1.n  A!1I"1r Lausrvway P

RFA Rrrgonl IIN)
HMS Ar"trr~1

M1'f`wa'» \t11rr~~, o*'Irr~r

»\.1'~ S..r~r~ laIIn

Horn D J FauIds,J R Maclennan A C
Blaogburrx J M Bowen A M Flrvrnog T A

Morgan
AUTHORISATION 'o' p'or'1ot1nn or Ihe

Iotlow ng rates fo Ln 1-1 potty oI1~cer has been

Issurvd

WEAPON ENGINEERING

To CWEM(R) »- D G Fe). 1EuryI\1us)

SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT

To CPOCK - A S Ah/ey1FO Mrrdwayl
A J Par11eI(Heron) J D Bowden ¢"r»r~~

t>ro)1r~I M J Morrs þÿ�1�S�1�I�1�a�r �

COMMUNICATIONS
To CRS þÿ�F � >)IF()S'1H111,1011cI~C~IA\/rrtwrl>)IF()S'1H IF()S'1 H

111,101 1cI~C~IA\/rrtwrl

PHYSICAL TRAINING AND RECREATION
BRANCH

To CPOPT _I R1~r1I|r1: 1RRN(,

l).|r1rr\'>u1r~I

MARINE ENGINEERING

To CMEM(M) T R >tarr~r~1

þÿ ��G f>eoCD(`»ob»r~ C D(`»ob»r~

Pyrw11It»1 Fl Irvrv- Corr~r.1m~1 M Bach

þÿ�l�F�1�I�D�H�I�)�a�I�y�I�F�l�C�e ��e�r�1�I�)�R�H�I�I�ID H þÿ�I�)�a�I�y�I�F�l�C�e ��e�r�1�I�)R HIII

Osprey) M E Pearce 1Neo1ur*e)

FLEET AIR ARM

To CPOACMN R Conley lOsorey1

OPERATIONS BRANCH

(SEAMAN GROUP)
To CPO(OPS)(R) þÿ�I � M °--1r1

1Ra4»1qr~1 S .I S1r~¢v~»~-\ Zmryart *I I

Shaw {>r~1;1rx1~

To CPO(MW) I I '.,1r~:I.I 1`.'r-fn.

ARTIFICERS AND MECHANICIANS

To ACMEMN(EL)($M) »- J D Cox
1)/aI1ar~II P R R We"s (VaIIar11)

To ACWEMMSM) f- vt Lathwocxt (Re
mnge S)

To ACMEMN(P)(SM) K D Towy
IO

To ACMEA(ML)($M) -- P A Rogers
(Secure)

To ACMEA(EL) (SM) »- S Hampton
þÿ�S�l�1�'�1�r�1�1 ��1INQUDO)

To ACMEMN(ML)(SM) 9 Crtrrey
Rept. so °1

To ACMEA(M) 8 9.1111 r- 1(iavr11onI

MEHMH A Twom|oer.1AMC)_3OMess.
HMS Kell. drelied HMS Feartess March

W1lswooIorarvyPortsmoutn Type42not1n
rent Feartess an to deploy alter Easter

AB(R) Wyatt. Barvacll Guard. HMS Drake.
drafted HMS Londonderry. Portsmouth WIII

svnoo Ior any Devoroort slap or shore base

AB(M) Neuman. INS Royal Adhur w1II

swoo Ior any Ptymouth shore base or sho
"OI °°0*0Y'\Q

WEHRH Tll\0I'\. JEA Ahss. HMS Mn

erva, Ptymouth WII sudo Ior any seagorng
sh1p Rosyth

WEQO) Bennett 36 Mess. HMS Fear-
less. Porurraoutrt. not deotoytng WIII swoo
Ior Rosyth slip or shore base

MEM(M)\ K 01506, 3K khss. HMS
Learver. Devornort wrlt nop Ior any
Devornort shore base or ship I1 reIrt

AB(M) TRllR. 30 Mess. HMS Busiol

W11Isv»ooIorar1yshorebeseorshrn1nIong
rem 9011800871

PO(MW) D. J. Moores, co AUWE Mne

svreeorng Tnala. Porttand dratted HMS
Alxael Rosyth. Jan WIII swoo Ior any
Portsmouth seagorng xhro Teleohone Port-
land ext 3281

WA£M(M)1 Lettts, HMS Daodalus WIII

swap Ior any RN mr stahon Culdroso
Contact HMS Daedalus ext 30

WRENWTR(G) Nlbert. Release 011100

HMSHMS Nelson nxt 24271 dratted
Uaodalos w1u swoo Ior HMS Doorxn or any
09\i|S'1|YD0\ docltylrd Portsmouth

LWEM(R) Bectt.4M? Mess HMS 111.11
toss deoloymg Jan WIII swoo Ior Ports
mouth shore base or ship In reht

MEM(M)1 P. Hunchlneon. (Alf) 3H
Moss HMS Intrsnud. drelled HMS Danae.
011 Pvyrnouth. OED WIII swoo Ior any
Roayth oran

Cl( P. G. Creeeldl, INS FIIe. devbyrnq
IX WII moo Ior any Ptymoutn smp

WRENWTR (0) J. Meryeeves. Caotams
OI1~oe_ HMS Wamor_ ext 7180 w1II swoo Ior

any Poftsrnoum Gal

LCI( P, C Tessa. HMS Walerion.
Rosyth due bog reIIt Feta Rosyth WIII

:woo Ior any Pryrrouth slip
LMA A. P. Welton. INS Cochrane ext

2456. drafied HMS Smus. Devornort WIII

swap Ior any Portsmouth Gosoort shno or

shore one. Irunng mm Haslar
STD Dryden (Scale 8) 121 Mess, Gran

v1I1e Block HMS Perrbroke Chatham W111

swoo Ior any Portsmouth shno or shore base

TNL FOLLOW|N(IIrs|5l\o¢/$1h010(el¢>0rf\1s
ot1herner\ar\dwomor\atthe1o|aoIeactI
RrosterIorpottynfhcerandroster Ior potty nfhcer and

lr-.sang rules

Intryrmortatn (Int) Irx)catos that mon ran

|111 .\r1v1|nc0d he1orrr they are ebgblrv 10

'rvclvrvrr rhnrrt plants or hn10r0 lhn 105104 ran

bu ad|usted lo lake afcount ot 11\orI1 Thu.
mrvnni 1V\.11 1110 mort 1|rr) Is1r1basic 1r1 basic

þÿ ��J�\�0�w�r�1 '

nsl Inldate order Dates agm _

fosters am the hasac dates 01 the to() rrbgblo
men

The runners Iolloering Ihr) counts tor basic

rtaIr»sI)rs1her\|r11heroIrr\en1rmovIrere
.atvarx ntl 1I.Ir1r\q Soptrrvhor

PO(EW) RS(W) 1»-1 211 '11 W1 N1

LS(EW) LRO(W) |111 129 'f.11'1 þÿ � PO(M)
11111158821 8 L$(M) (?91OB1;

PO(R) 1111 117 1.1511 N11 LS(R) IM

120452) N1I_ PQS) Im 171261) Nil

LS($) Im 115981) 1, P0(D) Int

(7 582) ?. L$(D) |01 (15782) J.

PO(MW) » 1111119 382). N11. LS(lW) Int

18 7 at) 4

PO(SR) - 1r1l(10481)_N1I_LS(SR) Int

15881) NILPOPT' Ir1t(106&)) 1.RPO
277 N11 RS 99 Nll LRO(G) Int

123 3 812) NII CV Int (9 983) 4 LRO(T)
Int (81781) I PO(S)(Sl) Ury 1

I.S1S)tSM) 111112212011 2. PO(TS)(SM)
- Int 11A 781) 1_ LS(T$)($M) ~ IM

þÿ�1 ��6�7�8�1�) ? R$(SM) - þÿ ��5�1 Nt) LRO(SM)
ff Int 115682) N-1 P0(UW)($M) ~ Dry
N

POMEM(M) Int 12382) 9, LMEM(M)
Int 191081) 10 POUEQL) Im

125882) 7 LMEHU- |r11(25981).6
þÿ�P�O�W�E ��(�O�)1 Dry 5 LWEM(O) 1111

18 7 812) 3 POWEWR) Dry, 9. LWEM(R)
Int 122382) 9 POMEWMXSM) - Int

120 11 80) N11, LMEM(M)($M) Int

(13881) Nll. POMEM(L)(Sl) -Y Dry, 2

LMEM(L)(SM) _ 1111 126 782) 5

POWEQOXSM) - Dry Nll. LWEQOXSU)
Int (19482) 4. POWEM(R)(SM) - Dry

2 LWEHRXSU) Dfy 2. POWTR » Int

129181) I LWTR- 1nt1?2382) I POSA
333, NII. LSA 85. 1. POCA < Int

CVII TC YQII

Shentres Mr 11.11111 (vans 11-11 REMNH
7 H1911 Waln Orchard Longh Fareham
Hams hopes to prtxttxe a book on naval

songs mot sea shantlos I moan the songs
wr~ Ilsr-1r~snt)and11111.11welmmrrhr-1111r~ s nt) and 11111.11 welmmrr hr-111
'row renders

HMS Woleey Mr K L W son Vega
þÿ�M�a�I�r �Road Cdvenharn S1 Mary Louth Llncs
IN11 OPG thanks readers Ior dentlty ng the

destroyer D98 as HMS Wolsey a Frrst Word
War W C ass destroyer The photograph has

gone
to the 'lrst nnqurrer LIe1It Cdr G

eed N M 5 Pembroke nstor an Ior nc II

sron Ir* the Chatham Neva' Base hIstor»caI

centre Stamps ncuoed r~ rrtterx have beer'
donated IO the South At'antIc Fund

Prlnl wanted: Mrs P Durrans 56
Furzeheéd Road Werwyn Garden Crty Herts
seeks help þÿ�r � ocatng a prnted cooy ol A

Matelots Farewell to H1s Tot whrch she

wowd Ike to have 'ramed
RTF?: Mr John Lndoo 1ex»RP3) ?

Wetersrde Court. SRIDS Lane Chrrstteton
Chester CI-(3 78E wonders It any reader can

grve hrrn the name o' a radar tramrng shlo
1reIerred to as RTF ) þÿ�w�h ��C�l�1operated on the

Clyde or Forth eany1rI1945 and on board
wh-ch he dd a short sea course He wood

also III1e Io borrow a photograph o' the þÿ�s�h�1�p�1 �
one Il avalleble

NeII1sx Ilnerz Mr E R Carpenter I6

Aberqnon Road. Abercynorn Mountam Ash.
M-d GIam CF45 4NG asks II anyone can tell

7I1|'7I1f\0f\lf1'l0f|h0'l1`l0|Wf\\ChCllf\0d|T10
elght crews to Halrtax N S Ior the mannmg
olthehrstex-US deelroyerslobehended
over»n1heSeoondWortdWar Tnedalewu

wr\ber19409rIend:Mrar\dMrs F Moes,39Mary
Street East. Honrnch. Bolton. Lanoavrould
I1lel0l0$ufY\lO0f\llC1\v11h|n0Id|her1d_
R|cnafdA Purvrsleetservtngrnthetrsannng
schooIatPIymouthbe1oreretInng

Ceo!aII|ee:Mr W G Morgan16Arnroth

Court Cnbbonsdown Barry South Gamor

gan Nou() l1l1e to obta1r1 cap Ialrres ot )1M

sh»os þÿ�G�r�a�v�e ��I�n�e�sand Anson 1Ie'ephon1-
Berry 743933)

Shotley megazrne- Mr ll A Readng 11?
Moat Housrr Road A'1Ir'1 Rod Brrmrngharo
H s -ook ng Ior a rooy o1IY1e summer 1950

Shotley YWDQAIING He Is ready tobuy rr oooy
or g-ve In exchange the Chrsrmas 1949
0011100

Lost ttlme: Mrs L Sceals 5 Haver-ng
Close, Broadmods Way Colchester Essex
C04 4AU (181 Colchester 867022) recewed

two rrlrns In exchange 'or two lost In the post
unch are not hers They rvclude p-ctures ol
smbrs shrpa and hetIco¢>terrI at sea þÿ�r�h�C ��u�d�-

ng the RFA S-r Lancelot

Laneesltlre clrlldrert: Elght res-dent chm-
rert 1n Lancuhrre County Councrl Home 6

Dalegarth Cose Mersey:-de Blackpool
would hlte to get In touch mth sarlors and
hear about the places they vat and about
therrduhesonboard T1'lCf11Id'0"IQ>Y`l0¢
havernucho1the1ro\vnar\dwoudweIcome
asaIiortheyoouIdceIItheIrown Fordetans
contact Mr L R Berry

NMS Aiea: For any þÿ�Y�I ��(�l�W�\�l�)�f�1oonoernng
þÿ�H�v�$�A�l�'�L�B�Q�l�"�f�Q�U�B�$�l�@�W�G�k�i�w�l�| ��- �
crew. mementoes. souvenirs. pnotoqqxhs

- contact Mr Pat Cradtnetl. 88 Kmgsley
Road. Portsmouth. Hants

S|nJelyBelIy:AoopycIlapholograohoI
$¢n.1etty8eIty's1a1\orsshooa1WerHaIWeI
þÿ�m�C�f�i�Y�\�l�.�l�S�l�V�#�§�'�f�U�7�\ ��H W Doovra.
co Royal Navel Aaeoalnn. Aldeburgn
brendx 39 Felrheid Roed.AIdebur¢1,SufIolI
lP15 SIP

Bed: numbers: Mr Wllnarn Cooeln, 11

Elmhurst Roed.6oq>or1. Huh PO121PG.
has 70 beds Issues ol Navy News lnduztng
ueoorronataaervasaan 1917\nAug1N2.
In good oondeon He oliers them. I0 return

'U I lhil %$U\ D I IHVU  D

anyone vnlrng to collect the entre  

(4181) 2. LCA A 69. N11, POCK -f

Nl. LCK - |111 þÿ�( ��2�6�@�)�.4_ POSTD ~

NII LSTD » 150 2. POIA - 95 N11. LMA
181 N11

669.
446

POAEHM) lf! 125 780) 2 LAEQM)
an I POAEM(WL) Ir111?7?8\) 2

LAEINWL) 136 Nll. POAEIHR) Int

16481) N11 LAEQR) 65 N11 POAQAN)
tw N11. LA(AH) -- 111 NI PONSE)

750. Nll. LA($E) - InI (18 80). 1

POA(PNOT) - 418. N11. PONMET) - 574

N1l_ POACMN 1- Int (17 7eo)_ 1

POWRZN AEHM) »- 1111 (1|l1@)A N11,
LWREN AEM(M) _ 105, 3, LWREN
AEM(WL; Int (111281) NII. LWREN
AEM(R) [Dry NI) POWREN CI( Int

124 381) N11 LWREN CI( IM (16 7 ut)
N1I_ LWREN TEL 141 N11 POWREN DSA

Ir\1(8 931) N1I_ LWREN USA 99 N11

POWREN MET ' 677. N11, LWREN MET
193. 1, POWREN þÿ�P�N�0�1 � - 557. NI
LWREN PROT ~ 127. NII. POWREN(R)
278. N11, LWREIKR) - I71_ 1. POWREN
RS - Int (24 381) Nrl. LWREN R0 7 127.
3.

POWREN STD O Int (9681). N11,
LWREN ST00 1~|7.N1| POWREN SA -

81 N-I, LWREN SA 81,1_@WRENf$A
11111275811 1 LWREN TSA 253. N11,

POWREN WA Int 117 780) N11 LWREN
WA  Z70. I

POWREN WTR G |r11(1O?B\) N11

LWREN WTR G InI 11/ /ao) .I

POWREN WTR P v 102. NII, LWREN WTR
P ~ 102, NII. LWREN WTR S InI

I201081),N\|.POWRENDHYG 167 NI:
POWREN REG Int (3381) N11
POWREN PT - Int 110281) N11

TheBas1cDa\esquoredtorwRNSrat1nqs
rn the Iotiomng CJ10®|\0S. whnch have no

oxamnahoru Ior the next hrgher ram. ern

ap0brvdrr1.eocordar\oewr1h8R1(§6C!\e9ter
2?

POWREN QA Int 118982) I_
POWREN EDUC Int 12318.21 N11,
POWREN MT - Int 11 1181) N11_ LWREN
MT 195. NI. POWREN TEL 241 NII

A memor-al servce Ior ~.urv~vors nl HMS

EdIr\bv'B'*. lost n the Arctc on May 2

'94? BHG survwors or NMS Trtnldad and

the rescue shlos Renter. Gossamer. Fore-

stght RY!! Forester. ww be held at Rny
North Waes on Saturday A001 30 DetaI'
Iron* Mr B~ll Daly 2 HaIg Avenue Great

Santtey Wamnqton. Cheshrre (telephone
Penleth 6398) enctosrng stamped addres-

sed OYNDKKN
The new Tyoe 42 destroyer NM8 Men-

chester. nearwng oomoteton ptann-ngaptann-ng a

reunion ot survrvors of the last Manchester
OUNMIO the new Shrp at Portsmouth Anyone
I~l1osefved1n1hecrurserwhohasr\ot
rece1ved an shouldcontactCdrDshould contact Cdr D
B R Hughes HMS Manchester BFPO
Shrpa London

NMS Ark Royal second reunron all

oornrvtnirts, mtl be oeiebreted et a suooer
dance nthesennorretesrnessbsllroom
HMS Dra\1e.or\ No~emoer13 at 2®0
Those who vnslt Io attend telephone HMS
Drake ext 5%5

I1 was a 1aree11»end Ior swrngmg the lamp
and rerrtembermg on þÿ ��n�e�n�d�sramen 71D ex-

submanners among them survvvors of the

þÿ�f�\�!�J�W�O�f�\�G�W�l�l�\�.�f�7�\�0�1�l�l�|�'�\�A�$� �l�f�\ ��0�'�1�f�i�B
annual reumon ot the Subrnertne 0Id
Cornrsdee' Aeeodation.

A srrnrlar get-together was enpyed by
Iormer members or IMS Berwick who

þÿ�¥�Y�l�V�|�|�|�i�U�I�l�Y�O�l�l�K�)�|�(�1 ��0�1�i�0�f�\�|�Y�Q�R�f�l�|�'�\�0�1�0�|
the annual reunlon 01 the Admtrel Von
Ripper Sunrtvora Association. The fl the
ttxrd year they have been l|'N\i as guests
ot the Aesooatron

þÿ�T�7�D�K�(�X�1�d�f�l�\�|�\�U�\�d�U�D�U�}�d�| �
8evsga1842-llsolsnedlatdtephoeon
Aont Z! Those Ireereeled m uendng
¢1ou1dcnrhalhGH.oot>n.9I0rQ&eet.
Eart8|lan. M0110
(\l|' B11856.eversr@)

LSTD R Creu¢1en. 5 Grampian Road

Roeyth F1Ie drafled HMS Bnlhant Pty-
mouth W1|lswopIoranyshrpdeo|oy1ngor
not. Soottand

LSA C. Emvsrde, SE Mess, HMS Rhyt.
drafted HMS Cochrane. Jan, over ,Ix

months WluSW®|GUW 900
baseorshtpmretrt V£V\@|\l1p0fT\l|'U
r|Iso oorwdered

agua) n xgnn A661111 ~»tS *II-11-1.~»
þÿ�'�1�'�.�| ��1�r�v�1MMS A1'»r~ It" W swr\(> "\' 11"1

.Ii :,_,._,.,1 , ry, 1_,._,-

AB(EW) Caller. HMS Ratergh drahed
HMS Roole or sang!! dec
w1Il þÿ ��r�a�p tor Prymoutn shore base or

Devornort srxp Teteohone Looe 3004

ALMEM(M) P Godirey. Caliooe Blocx
HMS Sultan dratted HMS Nerfnone. Dec,
retrtnng Chatham Wr|l :woo Ior retltlng or

seago-ng Devoqaort shIo Contact 152

Tanyour Road Crovmlxll, Ptyrnouth. Dreler~
ably at weertotnds

LSTD Smale. S1aI1 ol FOF3 Fort South
wucx Fareham. Hants P017 6AR (tel

Cosham 379471 ext 270) WIN swap Ior any
Oevorvod shore base or ship In reIr1

WRENWTR (G) B. Etwlrds. HMS Heron

(ext 209) WIII awoo Ior any Portsmouth area

draft

AB(MW) Collier, Caotan Weapons TnaIs
HMS Vernon due 111 prn HMS B-oun¢on
Rorayth March w11I swoo Ior any Portsmouth
MCMV or shore base

POCI( A.N. Beddoe. Trafalgar Galtey
HMS Ra|e\¢1 drafted HMS Heron Nov W111

s\n1ooIorarryDevor¢ortshoret>as¢rorslup
LMEM(L) Meredith. HMS Cot\»r1qwoo11

(ext 267) drafted HMS VNOIWMOYII Doc
Chatham rerrt ont1I June w1II umm Ior any
Sh-D þÿ�°�0�P�°�0�Y�" ��9

R01(G) M. L. Lennon, 731 Saunurnr

Bloch HMS NQBOII drafled FOF3 WIII sudo
þÿ ��o�rarty Fornst Moor Wh||eN\Il Northwood.
or arvyvehere of Interest

LRO(G) Derry. HMS Phoebe Devonoort.
due Io deploy eany B3 WIII nod Ior
Portvnootn mnosweeoor I1 or om or ref!

STD J. Copper. 6T1 Mess. I-IAS Illustn-
ous w1Il~mo¢1Ior arvysmalernh¢orRoysI
Arthur

STD N. Russell, 3EA Mess. INS

Euryaius deoloyvng Jan Wil :woo Ior any
Dovornort shore base or also In rem

þÿ�l ¬�M�1�(�L�)B. Nadu. 3HZA Mess HMS

Fear\ess.deoIoy\ngJan WII1sv»ooIorarry
Rosyth shro

LCK J. GOW. RNEC Manador11ex1 249)
dretied HMS Notengham. Portsmouth Nov

þÿ�W�I�|�|�X�!�$�k�)�|�B�l�7�1�F�\�B�Y�\�"�$�f�$�(�]�S ��¥�)�f�0�D�4�\�S�0
LWEM(0) 0. A. Jones, 4 Mess HMS

Arrow rehthng Devoroort Wil moo Ior any
9(¥\S|1'O|U\ shore base or H6

POSTD P. T Toaer. HMS Merauy (OIT
262)dre1ied HMS Heron Jan Wltt swoolor
Portsmouth shoro base or sta! retrnue
ashore

AB(S) M. Srnnh. 3F Mess. HMS New-
castte WI swoo lor any Devorport shrp

LCK Doblnson. IMS CIIYIQG Roayth
Wm seroo Ior any Portsmouth or Devoroort
YQ

LWEHR) G. Bruce. M1L Mess. INS

Coltngwood drafted HMS Axert (Northern
Ireland patrol ship) March Wrll sung Ior any
ship or shore draft gvrng Irseekends In

Scotland

LRO(G) Shepherd. 3 Luna Mess. HMS
Eurytaus Ptyrnouth deotoymg Jan WIII

swap tor any shrp preterabty Portsmouth
LCR Snfly. 202 Mess HMS Neercasno

V(/II( nop Ior any Devonolort ship
LAEHR) Harper, NASU RN an sutror)

VKNIEYT. drr\f\ed B29 Squadron. INS Os

prey WIII swop Ior .my Yoowlton draft

WEQOH Noullhlm Grerwtlle 210 HMS
Pembroke draI'\ed HMS Inymobie. Dec WIII

-mop tor any Rosyth shop
LSTD Jarvts. HMS Herald OED Pryrnrxnn

urmlfeb þÿ�W�l�|� �R�)�|�l�l�| ��7�Y�p�1�Y�\�S�| ��Y�l�l�)�U�1�§�f�i�D
LWEM(R) Cooper. Portsmouth PMG (ext

23467) drafted HMS Alacnry .um W1IIs1111oo
Ior any Portsmouth shin

CI( N. Atkinson. Wardroore Galey, HMS
Pernbrotte (ext 32166) w1II swoo Ior any
Portsmouth also

LCK Lane. HMS Pothnqton drafted RNC
Dartmouth fat) w1II mop Ior any Devorport
shore oase or retrnue Iereohone Roeyth
4337 or Ptymouth B1&)37

LWEM(M) A. P Flnley. W Mesa HMS

þÿ�I ��r�y�1�-�n�o�1�1�t�hRosyth. an lo deptoy New Year

w1I1sv1rooIorPortsr11outhsrrrorshorebase
(horns let 0783 40654)

WRENWTR(P)V.&rby.RNarrstanon
Cutaose (ext 2381) w1II awoo Ior any
Portsmouth weft

HEMI C. Bdrd (AIC). HMS þÿ�f ��Y�y�t�'�h�o�u�1�1�1
Rosyth_ deploymg 1983 WIII swoo Ior any
Ptymouth or Scotland sho or shore base

&M(M)I S. P. Wtltams (MKS) HMS
Peoeret day rtmnng Danmouth WI11 rmoo
Ior Type 21 or 22 deotoyrng

LWTR M McGee\rer. Pa5aOI11oe.IOJS
Nelson text 24t&) unter 1%»3 Will

oonsrder anything
MEM(M)1 km (AMC) 30 Mess HMS

Avenger. deoioytng New Year W1lISW» Ior

Roayth shro or shore base

L$(S) N. Btaclt. 3F Mess HMS New
matte WII1 lW($ tor þÿ�P�o�r ��t�s�m�o�u�t�.�-eeepolng
Vw or retlthng

WEA1(WD) D. K. Rtbberd. 2 Mess. HMS
Antttm, drafted FMG (Mohrie) Roeyvt. Jan
wIII suroo Ior Portsmouth shore base

LS(l) D. Wetereion, HMS Yarmouth.

Rosyth due lo deotoy Merdt WI! awoo Ior

any Punsrnouth shup
WRENWTNG) oaan. mas cI11r1q~1x>11

(ext 707) WII1 moo Ior any Pvynxmn draft

AB(M) M. Jackson, 84 Mess I-AAS
Exoelterll. drafted HMS Perveboe. Jan wI11

swoo Ior any Portsmouth shin, I.-'eIerebIy
Tygn 42

LWREIRO I. Wlshen. HMS Gannet (ext
287) Wil moo Ior lry ttelt In

ErgandLSA Pesrsal. Naval Stores. PM Aoolo,
drat\adHMS Heron. Dec \MIIswoo¢orarry
Devornort shore base

WRENWTR(G) A. D. Nuiles. PMS

197001011 6243) 1MIt smog Ior Portsmouth
draft

AB(R) Vincent. 3E Mess. HMS Arrt>us~

cade.0.|emdepIoyFeo W1IIsvvopIor
9IymouthshorebaseorslapIr1reIdoror\e
"01 þÿ�'�$�'�|�0 ��0�Y�\�"�9

LWEQR) lofi. Naked RFA Engnine
(no PJTx) would hue to contact anyone

mrusrtg lo swoo Ior any Portsrnouth sho
LRO(T) Neem, 4 Mesa. INS Lovrestotl

W1IIs\vook>rI|vyP1yrnoutr1shroorshore
oase

STD Slrnpson. INS Dryad (ext 24).
drafted B24 Sqmdron, RN aIr l\ll|0h
Curdroae w1IIs1»op Ior any PO1\$"X)\.IfT1 shea

WRENWTNG) Neely, Clyde Submanne

8ue.HMSNeotune(ext6340)w1lt|v»oo
Ior London Presrderi

L$(M) Norman (SCA). HMS Alaaly.
aeagorng Fet>Or.1 W1l1e1eooIoranyDevon~
ood shore bsse or also rellbng

LWENO) R. Gideon, I-NS Cotengwood
(ext 531) drafted HMS Hecate Dec WI'

swoo1or1\rryPofBmouthsh|00rsl1orebaae
$AS.N.W1iee,3OMess.I\ASBro¢)-

sword drafted HMS Seanamm Dec IMI)

swoo Ior Ptymouth or Porurnoum shore base
or sled IR N111

WEHO) A. PedQtt. 3£Z Mess. PQAS

Euryalus Gated IQAS Dehanoe FQ. Jan
WIII sudo Ior any Portsrnooth area shore
DB1

MENU) P. T. Rkllfdson (AMC), BAQ
HMS Elmlefl (CII 5295). Wltbd HMS
Amruon Feb the 1'>~H¥¥l7'I relrt »ltrPy Wrtl

avrop tor any Portsmouth gas sho
STD Melon (Sceh 8), 2K1 Mesa. INS

Feertess. deotoy\r\gJan WIlsv»ooIorHMS
Irsread or any Roeyth atv

Auaeratnt) P. E. rung. 30 Mau. rms
Keri

000001 WI! avroo lor any ¢eseI or survey
shrp. HMS Enztnranoe or Chdenger

WRENYTNG) R. L. Fednelt. CTCRM

Lymoetone. drafted HMS Neotune. Feb WIII

UNO() Ior london craft Teteuhone Tooaham
3781 Oli 411

E101 Fur, 3K Mess. NMS Sanus.
rehmng Devoroort WI! nop Ior Portsmouth
YQ

CALLING IIIIPMATII
Mr John þÿ�G�e�r�s�r�d�_�3�I ��o�r�1�1�a�n�R�o�a�d�S�t�o�n�eRoad Stone

"'1yn~oJth 91 ' AON who SQFVGT as CPO
Yeorrtan 'I HMS Walter wood be 0115011
Io hear from arry o' h1s od slltrnltes

Mr Lancer. Flat 12 The Deanery St
Leonards Lane Wathngtord þÿ�O�x ��o�r�d�s�n�1�r�e
OXI0 OEX lorrner CPO -xIryIng1o corvtad
N1 wsmme shornate PO Fosh srlro he rnet

" HMS þÿ�I ��t�r�r�'�~�t�>�r�o�I�t�r�~

Mrs Sareh Pye. 65 l1'v1o1~ ~1~) þÿ ��I�r�-�I�n

C'~.Irr'~ ¢.v'r1 Fstatn SAQVWIOISORQ Lancs
wood mrlrorrwr news o' Nanette and Joe

Maw" and t'1I'whothrryr-r~t1nwho thrry r-r~t 1n

S aonru 11 N/'O

wr Terry (Blah) BIBYDOQJ.'80 Front Lane

Crartharo Lxvrtlnster Essex RM'4 'LW
would he neasnd tt, 'war "or" I11rr1~r1r
comrades ot HM sobr'1:IrIne'~. C.I"~rr"I'

Spark Tproe and Tudor
Mr Lorry Caruena. 64 Cr1Ir~tI S~I».~-

Strngiea Mlltn El CPO n10u'd 'Wt' 1:1 'mar

Hom ond sn-omates ot HMS Devcnsnrrr
especially LSaIlrr\a)1er B-shop. PO Turner
AB Ran Cowan A8 Fltzqeraid and Sob-
l'9u1 Hnrouyr who sawed In the Ogvgngmrq
þÿ ��9�3�6�-�3�8

Mr J A Tomllneon. 82 C arennon Road
Morncarrvorr lar*-cashrre LA3 1OZ Is arlxIous

'1~ 1r~I.\rt .1'~y1"\e who xnetrr ns late Iather
þÿ ��J�o�r�m�.�I�n[award TomI1n§n who served Ir

141,45 _|`/,yr ,|| §4;|t~ra'~ 1.Iar1 '966 to Aug
'oem

Mr III 8ro\vn_ '1 Wore Edward Gary
S1'an~1l'Is Be"asI BT9 SGD .-Idons

anx 011-1 tr 1ra1»~ tha whereatxvtrts JON*JON*

Weston or Chmgtord Sam Smyth o' Wrrn

trodoh and B1~1yBrruendale or Lveroool
who were de-rnobbed 19681970

Mr. D R Evans. 22 Sycamore Road
Bournevrlie. Brrrnrngharn BJ) 2AD. vroutd be

o-eased to hear Irorn anyone of the autumn

Intaue HMS Ganges 1963 who ended In

Keppel 4 Mess 1964-65 and horn anyone

oreterabvy TAS. who served In HAS Deught
*GG* 68 Far Fast corr\r'rr~ssor1

Mr BIII (Sandy) Sanderson. 4 Spr 1»q'r~\r1
Gardens Keqrwy W Yorks 8020 F>JLI
wants 10 near Irorrt nd sh prrtates NM NM

shrps Wrldvre 1939 )(I\sl1m1r (Crete Moy
19411 Resource (Durban to Alex 194243)
.und 'ror" old huddurrt 1r~ ine þÿ�F ��o�e�tSewage
Q1 ps

Mr John Armstrong. Chalet Santa Fe
"IA Avon-da I? 27 Zone þÿ ��GGuaternawrt Clty
tentral Aroerca \ most anxous Io get o

'1».11r~ mth þÿ ��o�r�r�o�e�r°O Chafee Andrmv\
HMS W shart

Mr T Vlncent. -I2 Barthamptorv Street
Senndon wrt; wants to contact old sl)rp~
mates nt MM 117191. 19111 1°Q2B1 A111 R0yaI
119401and þÿ ��$�0�|�§�(�Y�1�(�'�9�?�9�)

Mr Ernest F Stacey. tl-I Kennesoene

Tynerhouth Tyne A Wea' wood l1\1e to hear

110|'1'\ Fred Wesuey o' HMS Achates

Mr J A Bunce. P351 Preston Road

Wembhey Mvddx HA9 89? 110 þÿ�r�1 ��I�-�c�o
01904-2229 home þÿ�0 ��~�8�6�6�~�4�5�8�2�)s fry r\q1t~

9,1 In touch mth Srrnon Rooert La1I1rren

am Co »n Edwards past pup s KngsburyK ngsbury
County þÿ�S�c�h�o�o �þÿ�w�r�t � vwrw to A roun-no on

November 20

Mrs E M. Greger. 5 Rveroort Gardens
Shomands Bromley. Kent Ieouid 101010 hear
Irom Iormer A8 Frank Kennet of Portsmouth
A Inend of her 'ele husband

Mr A. F Foxon, 58 Prory Road
LA12 9I-(N (IeUlverston Cumbrla

0299-57577) wants to contact Iormer sh~p»
mates ot HMS Royal Od (1938-39)1et1o
were 910101100 wth a saver sarver by K-ng
Hutton ol Norway

Mr. John Copley, I3 Cognte Road
Peddodt Wood Kent woutd ble lo hear Irom
Jonn (Buster) BIKXYIYQ. ex-AB who served
In the IS Seaort. HMS Exoelbnt, beeeved

Irvmg In NIIQYID
*_ F. 0. O\¢0yd_ 37 Prlnoesi Road.

Allosuoct. near Knutsiord Cheshue. rs trytng
þÿ�|�0�1�1�b�(�D�|�'�1�'�D�f�Y�&�Y�S�d�\�l�¥�\�A�&�$�¢�¥ ��l I-der
Southern Arr Drvtsuon RNVR at Cuham and

RAFBensonm\hv\e»vtoorganyr1gaget
together In IQ13

Mr Peter PuIIor1d. 9 Woodcrort Close.
Sorowstort Norma: NR7 91-IS, Is tryrng to

§(|f\|QlC"W*7'IMCl\|B.@\"T|@|()'
Glasgow and would also hue \o hear from

wamrne sruornaaea ot NP1031
Mr. Petr loin. ex-POSTD. 42 Norana

Road. Maonbanlt. Upper Hutt. W0||f#\
New Zealand would he Io contact STO

RogerlDoger)Bfyer1whomheser»edv1ntt1In
HMSDryad1964-5,and\¢erservedIr1HM
snaps [)ei¢1t and A111 Royal Lad ltndem

.address Srrtanrsa Road Berbury.
Oxtordshrre

þÿ�1�1 � � �� �3 
Why UUI1 t y0||_. I

_   

'

Flhll Gllt Whllf IIUQICY S ¢lb0llt
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TTELEGRAPHIST
TELEPHONISTS
DON'T WASTE YOUR TRAINING

If you are leaving the Navy
and settling in theLondon area

LET TRG FIND YOU A GOOD JOB
WHERE YOU CAN USE YOUR SKILLS

WHY TRG? Well for a start, we specialise l lobs for
TELEX OPERATORS and TELEPHONISTS; also,
because they are ex-regular servicemen, our interviewers
know what it's like to become a "civvle" and will soon

make you feel at home
c' information and guidance about job prospects t-arisng arid -

certain cases - resettlement courses ring -

01-236 2661	
THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS0		 EMPLOYMENT AGENCYnT gCpristophdlr Si'ee 'xc" EC2A 2BS

.4

I
I

TELIESUPPORT
(WEST-END)

STAFF AGENCY LIMITED

COMMUNICATORS
ANDSUPERVISORS

Employment on our contracts
PAYING TOO MUCH TAX		 in the Middle East offer:	

I

LIKE TO WORK IN A	 '1	 GOOD Tax-free salary
SUNNY CLIMATE

WITHOUT COMMITMENT	
GOOD Annual bonuses

TO LONG CONTRACT
	FREEAccommodation and

AIRWORK LIMITED employ in the medical services
Sultanate of Oman ex-Service and
Civil Engineers. Technicians and

	

EXCELLENT Free Messing
Fitters of aircraft trades.

Experience of Jaguar, HunterorJet	 FREE Air passages and
Provost military aircraft, Bell Hell-

		

3 weeks leave every 20 weeks
copters, BAC 1-11, Skyvan or Islander
transport aircraft is an advantage, but GOOD Recreational facilities
some training on typemaybe available

If you are leaving the Services shortly
please write in confidence to the: Company Personnel Manager

ˆA AIRWORK LIMITED f

Why not utilise your keyboard training
skills in Ciwy Street. Good permanent
positions available in the London and
Greater London areas. Talk to us

about your job prospects on 01-638
1897/98/99 or 1900

TELESUPPORT (WEST-END)
STAFF AGENCY LIMITED

5 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS
(Ground Floor Suite)
LONDON EC2M 5NT

II Technicians in I
I

Christchurch, Dorset BH23 6EB
Bournemouth -HurnAirport,Airport.	 5

Technician	 or Engineer?

We arc l,ii et,lHi}hJ I )Ti1.itI\ )tIerIIi TV(

separate services:-

A RECRUITMENT Agency specialising in placing cx HM
Forces technicians and engineers in civilian employment.
Our service is confidential and free of charge.

TECHNICAL AUTHORSHIP running a 7 week full time
course, free to candidates sponsored by the Government
under TOPS with tax free allowances.

Write now for details stating clearly whether Recruitment
or Course or both, to:




	TECHNICAL SERVICES (Ramsey Ltd.

4

	

108 High Street. Ramsey. Huntingdon.
(;anibs, PEI 7 ILN.	 Tel.0487 812596

NAVY NEWS
r), SOiU', fate-, si"es d,SCOufl?s

DISPLAY ADVERT RATES
10,'r i*'I,i,is please won'

Whole page £750
Business Manager
NAVY NEWS

Half page £395 H.MS Nelson
Quarter page £225 Teiepoo"i' Portsmouth 826040 or
Single co £4 50 Naval Base 822351

(W',2 Scm,)

-

extenson24226)

"	 Communications
I		GCHQWe are the Government Communications	 I

Headquarters, based at Cheltenham. Our interest is A & 0

"	
in all types of modem radio communications - HF to
satellite - and their security.

I	

THE JOB All aspects of technician support to an

unparalleled range of communications equipment, much of
it at the forefront of current technology.

.	
LOCATION Sites at Cheltenham in the very attractive
Cotswolds and elsewhere in the UK; opportunities for

I	

service abroad.

PAY Competitive rates, reviewed regularly. Relevant

experience may count towards increased starting pay.
Promotional prospects.

"	 TRAINING We encourageyou to acquire new skills and

I	

experience.

QUALIFICATIONS You should have a TEC Certificate

I	

in Telecommunications, or acceptable equivalent, plus at
least2 years practical experience.

TRAINEE RADIO TECHNICIANS Persons

suitably qualified and under 22 but with no practical
"	 experience may apply for our training scheme.

I	

HOWTO APPLY For full details on this and nformation
onour special scheme for those lacking practical
experience, write now to

Recruitment Office,
"	 GCHQ, Oakley. Priors Road, Cheltenham,

U	

Glos. GL52 5AJ,
a -or ring

0

100
0242-21491
ext 2269.

6
1~-	 0	 0

	

iiiu'

LEAVING THE SERVICE?

TAKE COURAGE!
Weareone of the country s leading Brewing Groupsand can
offer rewarding careers mPublic House Management.
Many ex-service persomel are already serving happily with us
Weoffer: Goodpay arid conditions and full training, an

nteresting and progressive career.

if you are due to leave 11w service s, the nest 12 rentt,s why riot centaci us lOf ludets.is
Write in first instance to

Administration Assistant (RHM), Courage (Western) Limited,

Regent Road, B.dmlnst.r
Bristol, BS99 7BT

UseOL EXPERIENCEto MAKE theMOSTof YOURS
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If you're
one of the
specialists

-

-		1I

now is the
time to join
the experts
As one of the Specialists, you're bound to have

qaned a great deal of experience. Experience too

valuable to waste when you leave the Service.

That's why we're asking you to loin the Experts at

Bradley Electronics - where experience counts.

SA,/e have many worthwhile career opportunities all
with a progressive, well-defined career path and
,i secure, well-paid future, open to experienced
electronics engineers and technicians. You will
work on a wide range of electronics equipment
from DC to 40GHz including, Communications.
ECM systems and test gear.

Joining the Experts means you'll be with one of the

leading electronics companies in the country.

Wed be more than pleased to discuss things with

you. Or perhaps you'd like to spend some of your
pre-terminal leave with us so you can see for

yourself what the Experts li,ive to offer Just

phone or write to:

J. R. Loughney, Personnel Manager,
G & E Bradley Limited
Electral House, Neasden Lane,
London NW1O 1RR
Tel: 01-450 7811

Bradley Electronics

I

in

	

Li

Although we've never
met, you probably know

us inside out.
equipment, satellite earth stations, naval
communications, troposcatter, digital and line-
of-sight networks.
To meet future order commitments, we're now
looking for men and women with experience of
Microwave or digital systems or high power
transmitters to work in the following areas -

Installation Engineering




	mini over
:;flr ills,' not 'C)flt)mtflC1

Technical Publication				Systems/Sales Engineering		
Will kant	 r; . A:''. - a ( .r a	 . n.' dv a; ;;¬lssul " , . "	 "

Delineator oti a Variety of projmn:Ls (X)VeriIl(J uoflipk'x				 sdes enquiry and the translation of customer require
electronic equipment and systems Vacancies exist				ments into systems drawings and technical notes,
in both Chelmsford and Norwich				readytomake a formal tender Its a role which				

involves working closely with our customers in the				
1.1K and overseas

If you'd like to know more about ourwork andwhat we canoffer you, write with abrief outline of
your service career to Gordon Short, Marconi Communication Systems Limited, NewStreet,

Chelmsford, Essex. Telephone: Chelrnsford (0245) 353221.

Both your training and exposure to the most
advanced equipment in use today have pre-
paredyou to take up akeyrole in industry, now
that you're leaving the Forces. And where
better than with one of Britain's most accom-
plished electronics companies.
Our projects include radio and TV broadcast

Test Engineering
involves proiiu,-r on sinr :;.l !;iit t:nd:riq
wide range of eqriiptn. -or	 tn in ) a
lute(1 test teitirliqw;;	 'qua oi or

Marconi
Communication Systems

"J!J	 111 II1'

When you leave the Services...
Contact The Three Tees Agency and let your Service Skills pay in Civvy Street.
TheThree Tees Agency serves 6,000 companies and deals solely with vacancies for Telephone, Telex and Teleprinter Operators.
You can be assured of a warm welcome and free advice and guidance on employment prospects in the Commercial world of
Telecommunications. It you are rusty, we can give you the opportunity to brush up your operating and also familiarise you with
commercial routines and equipment, and then guide you to the right job, permanent or temporary In some cases resettlement courses
are available for those seeking permanent employment in the Greater London area.

,..I

	

Call, write or phone:
110 Fleet Street, EC4: 01-353 3611
124 Regent Street, Wi: 01-7340365
20 Eastcheap, EC3:	 01-6260601
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Weapons Engineering
Artificers and

Weapons Engineering
Mechanicians AD or CEW

t1400 tax free for a two-year
training assignment in Saudi Arabia.

That's what Lockheed Aircraft International are

offering for seven years experience in HF (SSB),
VHF/UHFand SHFequipment.

You would be training Royal Saudi Air Force
personnel in the operation and maintenance of
ground radio equipment. But money is only part of the
deal. There's also the Lockheed benefits package
which gives you: free bachelor accommodation,
laundry and food; medical care and life insurance;
three paid leave periods annually with free return
flights to the UK and excellentsports and recreational
facilities.

If you are leavingthe Service soon and would like
to know more contact your Resettlement Officer, or
send your career details, or telephone The Senior
Recruitment Executive (Lockheed), IAL, Personnel
Consultancy, Aeradio House, Hayes Road, Southall,
Middlesex, UB2 5NJ. Tel: 01 -574 5000. Please quote
Ref. L118.

-RT, Lockheed

I
YOUR FUTURE

Interested in	 a worthwhile career as a
representative with excellent salary, commission

and prospects?

*

if so, contact Group Captain
J. F. Edgington:

WINDSOR LIFE
ROYAL ALBERT HOUSE,

WINDSOR, BERKS

" Leaving the Service















Engin..
itGLIa*

n, TodtnkA..ns Instructors, Tech. Authors, Admits.

Step into the best paid jobs!
We canprovide positions for Forces trained personnel of all ranks.
Ourfree, confidential and personal service provides prompt
introductions to U K and overseas vacancies- often before they
are advertised.

If youare in your final year of service, complete the reply slip
below or phone Ron Alderton for a consultation

NEWERA SERVICES
8Whytefield Road, Ramsey. Huntingdon, Cambs PE 17 1A0
or phoneRamsey (0487) 813030





Please send me a registration form for your Recruitment Service

Rank ..................................................................................

Name ......................................................................................

Address

ALL EX-SERVICE
ELECTRONICS
COMPUTERS' RADAR.
SONAR RADIO CON-
TROL MECHS. AND
ARTS. for Ciwy Street
Careers
Phone 01-656 69312

Reverse charges, and

ANSAPHONE (eve.) or write

JR Personnel, 267 Portland

Road, London SF25 (Agy).

PRAMAVALE UMITED
T.Isx, Telephone end
TelecommunIcatIons
P*sonnel Consultants

COMMUNICATORS
A warm welcome will be extended
try Colin Nelheflon(exC.RS)toau
Communicators about to leave the
services and who wish to obtain
employment in the same field in the

London area.
We are here to help you make the
step from service to civilian life.
Good keyboard skills and the will to

get on with the task are essential.

RING US NOW

01-628-4707
6, Broad Street Place

Blomfield Street
London EC2

CLUB STEWARD!
STEWARDESS

required for licensed family, clubon

holiday pasl in Wales.
Would probably suit single person

with personality, abletodeal with the
public in a fflny, efficient manner.
Experience in barwork is eseerisal.
This isaperrTwierilposition and
acoomodalloncanbe provided
At wlUt lull deft* ,
Gordon W. E. Hsm.r

Msn.glng Director
Bnrodyn Lelsurs Park
Boflh, Dylsd SV24 5NR

Chief Technical Instructors
Aeronautics/Electronics

Applicants should be undertheage of 45,hold a degree,andhave
wide experience in the teaching of Aeronautical or Electronic
Engineering Subjects. They must also have acquired several
years' experience in a Service Organisation and possess the
personal qualities and administrative skills necessaryto develop
thework of their department.

Chief Engineers -Aircraft
Applicants should be professionally qualified, practising
engineers with extensive and recent experience in the main-
tenance and servicing of modern military aircraft systems. Staff
experience is necessary.

In addition to thehigh tax-free remuneration,successful candidates will
receive free accommodation, messing and medical services together
with regular travel-paidhome leave.

Applicants should app'y, in Writing with details of their experience to:

Mr. L. G.Doré,Senior Personnel Officer, Dept. 051INN
Saudi Arabia Support Dept.,
FREEPOST,British Aerospace Aircraft Group,
Warton Division,		 4Warton Aerodrome, Preston,
	AA

D

.I ,,.a. r n			 i	 fl.
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At last we've found where
to get the best technical
trainers in the world.

Most people wouldn't argue with
the idea that Britain's forces are
probably the best trained in the
world.

And it's an idea that certainly
hasn't escaped us here at Lockheed
Aircraft International.

The subject of training is very
much on our minds at the moment.

As part of our continuing
involvement in Saudi Arabia, were
planning the next phase of a
training programme that's designed
to boost the RSAF's ability to look
after the navaids, line

20,0OO for a two-year assignment.
A benefits package that includes

free bachelor accommodation, food
and laundry; three leave periods a
year with free return flights to the UK;
medical and life insurance; excellent
sports and social failities.

Together with the kind of com-
radeship you probably thought would
finish the day you turn in your uniform.

If you'd like to find out more, talk to
your Resettlement Officer, or contact
the Senior Recruitment Executive
(Lockheed), IAL, Aeradio House,
Hayes Road, Southall. Middlesex

communications, ground radar	 more powerful inducements.	 UB2 5NJ. Telephone 01-571 5(X)0.
and radio, computer and ATC radar	 1ix-free earnings of over		Pleasequote ref 1. 120.	

.J'Lockbeed

Howwouldyou stan,
a parade gound like 49

JuInhIu!r the Police isn't simpl\
a matter ot exchanging one uniform h)r
another.

'I'm OUrS on, walk a heat and you'll
soon find out.

It'll probably take more out ofyou
than an drill sergeant ever did.

For the first two years you'll not
only he scrutinised by your senior
officers, to see if you've got what it 14
takes, but you'll he under the
watchful eve of the most critic-al

judge ofall.
The general public.
They'll expect a lot 1mm you.

Relying on our judgement, seeking
your advice and sometimes counting on
your protection. Responsibilities which
a service background will certainly help
you shoulder.

After all, you've been trained in all
the right areas. -

To keep cool under pressure. fl) sum

up a situation. And to react to it by

making the right decision, in seconds.
Not that well do you any special

favours just because of your background.
You'll have to undergo the

same training and pass the same exams
as a raw recruit.

But with your experienceyoushould

I

Shoplifting

systemswe've installed throughout
the Kingdom.

As part of our plans, we
need more highly experienced
electronics technicians to pass on
the benefit of their skill and
experience to RSAF personnel.

And we figure probably the
best place to get them is from
among the men whose time in HM
Forces is coming to an end.

We know we'd never persuade
practical, hard-headed technicians
to join us on the strength of a bit
of flattery. So we've devised two

; fF$
Residential
Burglary;	

Drugs	
factory raid	

Theft
from person.

F		 -

in 4H
---_'\

- -		"	
Theft

t-Road Accident-
Hit andRun. 1.

be in good shape.
And after your first two ears, you can
either decide to stay on the beat in the
Uniformed Branch or change direction
and specialise.

Traffic, the C.l.D., the Drug,or Fraud
Squad, the decision is yours though
competition is tough.

You'll have to he under 4() and over
5'8" (5'4" if you're a woman).

!		 -.
Fatal Road
Accident.

	

'*<






Persons loitering
with intent.














Assault on
Person Physical).'-









After-hour	 r

Ifyou come up to scratch,we'Il make
sure you won't go short. You'll start on

£6,699 L8,298in London) ifyou'reover22.
A sergeant starts at £8,493 and

an Inspector can earn as much as £11,064
(00,092 and D3J94 in London
respectively). But how far and how fast
you progress is largely up to you.

We haven't forgotten that bynowyou
m.hve9		ih'4 4oøk'aftei	 -

d to
Because well either provide you

with a house or a generous rent allow-
ance to help towards the running ofone.

can also arrange to have

your Services Pension transferred..
If you think you could stand

up to a career in the Police after
you've left the Services, clip the

coupon and march to the nearest

post box.
We'll then send you more

details at the double.

To: Police Careers (England and

Weeks, Dept. NN/11/W). 40 Craven

Street. LondonWC2N 5NG.

\arne (Mr Mrs \tiss)

I Address





Date of Birth

All vacancies are open to men and women.

To join you must bea British subject, fit andat

least 181/2. Menmust hi: at least 58'(l7Zcms).
\iboflWfl 4 (l(2cms).

POLICE OFFICER
IF YI.'\T (I(TI' A I.()TTO OFFER US,
\V!'\1 (i(ff\ LOTTO OFFER YDU.
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HERON'S
TROPHY,
AGAIN

IN A busy month for the Navy's domestic soccer

competitions, HMS Heron retained the Navy Cup,
HMS Collingwood won the Youth Cup and Portsmouth

were too strong for the Royal Marines in the final of

the Inter-Command tournament, writes Jack Sheppard.
The very good Heron side has dominated the Navy Cup

in recent years, appearing in four out of the last five finals and

winning three of them. There was a hint of nostalgia about the
1982 final, which matched the champions against HMS

Pembroke at Chatham's Depot Ground.

Both Pembroke. winners of the

Navy	 Cup six times since 1904.
and the Depot Ground are un-

likely to survive the 19s

competition.
Heron scored three times in the

first half hour through P0
Tommo Thompson. LPT Bungy
Williams and Thompson again.
and looked set to annihilate their
hosts. But Pembroke came out a
different side in the second half
and scorned a hatful of oppor-
tunities to get on level terms.
Heron scored twice more with
two tremendous volleys from
LAEM Keith Mahan and P0
Roger Noone and so registered a

slightly flattering 5-0 score-line.
Nis Cup d6a
Round 2 - DoipI.n 5. Co4hngwood 6

(extra bcr.s and psn&bes).D$wil
osw v Card,". Ilroi, 5. i-4.cme, t. Osprey
S. S~ 4. Warrior walkover v Invincible.
M.fcuiy, 2. O*norgan 3 (set). ExceMrw 3
Nndor I Dryad 2. Pembrc. 6. CTCR 4.
CI.opitra 1. S.ahriwk 2 C'ge
Ambuscade	 r '.qr7 1 Ba oç' 2
Thunder., I 45(X. (--'.t. CoyO

OUT on a wing Is LAEM
Nick Griffin of HMS Gannet,
pictured here on his return
from Australia where he
represented the very suc-
cessful Brltlsl Armed
Forces ski team. Nick Is
serving with 819 Squadron
based In Gannet.

Picture: LA(Phot) Chris North.

Dinghy
double

THE Royal Navy won both A
and B competitions at the Inter-
Services dinghy championships
sailed at Portland. The Bs were
sailed in Bosuns, the As in Laser
II dinghies.

Lieut. Rich Hanslip is the new
national Bosun champion. The
event was staged in Plymouth
Sound by the RNSA and
attracted 26 Service and 22 civil-
ian entries. CPO Roger Round,
who was defending the title.
finished third, and Surgn. Capt.
D. Lindsay was fourth.

a". walkover
T,ate s,.'	 5 Neptune 0
Round 3 - DOaIus 0 Co.r'gwooci 1

Heron &0. Sullen 0 Porn-woke 4 Ga orga'
2. Wino, 0. Excei.nt 1 M.I..gi 0. Figaro
3 CTCRM 3 Cudroee 2 1W). Ca*doNa 2
46 COO 1" math 2. Coctvan
Round 4 - Hscn 2. Coangwood I

Pembroke 3. Excellent 0. CICRU . F.sgwd
0 Yaimoutfl 4. Caledons 2

SemI.tInaI	 Heron 6 YwnoiAti I.
CTCCRM I P.mb,ok" 2

INTER-COMMAND

Portsmouth won the Inter-
Command championship by the
same margin, beating the Royal
Marines 5-0 at Pitt Street.
Portsmouth. in a fairly physical
final. Navy coach POPr Tommy
Johnson scored a hat-trick.

including a penalty, and the other

goals came from John Gwvnn and

Jimmy Stephenson.
Portsmouth skipper CPO(Phot)

Paul Welling', received the trophy
from Admiral Sir Anthony Mor-
ton. President of the RNFA. so

earning the Command a unique
distinction. The final of the
1981-82 competition, also won by
Portsmouth, was played in April.
Mt Portsmouth have now claimed
the cup twice during the course of
1982.

In the quarter-finals of the
Inter-Command tournament.
Plymouth beat Scotland 4-3 and
the Royal Marines beat Fleet
S_-_3 In the semi-finals, the

Royals hammered Plymouth 7-I
and Portsmouth accounted for
Naval Air Command 4-0.
Winners of the Youth Cup

were HMS Collingwood, who
beat HMS Fisgard 4-2 in an
eventful final at Portsmouth. To
reach the final. Collingwood beat
IIMS Caledonia 5-3 and Fisg;ird
beat IIMS Hermes 8-2

TItIRl	 a.t	 lc.iu '.'.'.cel
medal,. for the Ro'.aI Na'. - and
first place in the team event - al
the South West Modern Pcntath
ion Association biathloncham-pionshipsat Sherborne on Octo-
ber 3. The team result qualifies
the Navy to compete in the
national biathlon championship'.
at York on November 21-22.

Individual results of Slwbwn were- Men
- I. LPT Jm Nowati (Dryad). 2. MT4 Pal
Dunissvy (Cod rsw) 3. LPT h5dy Fiaherty
(H.i'Ofl). It. LPT Danny Boon (Aflw)
Woman - 2. Wren Mwidy Wwuand (Heron)
7. LWPT C PAmon (Heron). 9. Wren A Parry
(Excellent)

4

A AAA	 -44-44-

MNE Phil Kay (No. 4) gets In ahead of hat-trick hero POPT Tommy Johnson to foil a Portsmouth attack during the Inter-Command
final at Pitt Street. LPT Jimmy Stephenson (centre) had flicked on the cross, and LMEM Kevin Maddocks (11) was also waiting in

line. The Marines' goalkeeper is Cpl. Don Pearson.

Cornish Piskey
nabbed again
NAVY GOLFERS completed the season

with a fine win in the Cornish Piskey
tournament at Newquay GC in early Octo-
ber. writes John Weekes
The Navy team had all played in the Inter-

Senices during the previous week and were in
excellent form. Our top foursomes pairing was
Licut. Ian Yuill (Collingwood) and Sub-Lieut.
David Brecken (Active). They narrowly lost their
first match against the Army but won all the rest
a long way from home.

They never had to play the last three holes
after the Saturday morning game. Ian and David
are a well proven combination and usually play
'.sell together.
Second pair was Lieut-Cdrs Malcolm

Edmunds (Culdrose) and Brian Grant (Drake).
They were four down after six holes against the

Army but staged a miraculous recovery and won
with a string of birdies. They also won their

Saturday afternoon match but lost on Sunday
morning to a very good young Kent County pair.

In the final against the RAF they won a tight
match to seal the Navy's victory, but not before

they had given (heir supporting caddie some
tense moments
Third pairing was P0 Peter Darlington

(Culdrose) and Lieut. Peter Woodings (CoIling-
wood), both of whom had done well in the Inter
Services. They won both morning matches hut
lost on Saturday afternoon to a good Cambridge
University pair.

In the final they were all square after 17 holes

having fought back from four down. They did not
need to play with the 18th as our other two pairs
had both won.
The Navy often do well in the Piske

Tournament and last won it in 1976. Perhaps the
Cornish air (or liquid refreshment) encourages
the team.lt was a fitting end to what has been a

good golfing season and m final match with the
N,t'. side.

Although the Na'. .unc tilild ii thehid-Services,each match was close and our team %%;I,

definitely not disgraced.
Hayling weatherwas atrocious when we plaed

foursomes against the Army and we were losing
31/, to 12 at lunchtime. The weather and the

Navy's golf improved in the afternoon and ac

only lost the singles by 4i,, to 31/2. Peter

Woodings won the first game he had ever plated
for the Navy and Mine Bill Parker also had a fine

victor).
The match against the RAF was even closer

We lost the foursomes 21/2 to 11/2 and the

singles again by 41/2 to 31/2. The 7-5 result aas

the same margin that the RAF had over the

Army, so they won the Inter Services h a short
head.

VERY FINE EFFORT

Malcolm Edmund'.. as Sax,. champion. ed

the other two Senice champions in the sIrii!c'.
and beat them both A er'. fine effort ini)
confirmation if any as needed that he is the

Services' best golfer for 1982.
Peter Darlington had a good tournament

winning one and halving his other single. Ian

Yuili and David Brecken combined well once

more getting 11/2 out of two for their foursomes
Ian also won his singles against the RAEwhile

David halved his and remained unbeaten as he

had been in the earlier match pla
championships.
Other team members were Lieut. Alan Bray

(Yeovilton). LWTR Eddie Comerford (M(M2).
Brian Grant and LWEM(0) Stexe [.ambert

Although none of them won, their games x'.ere

often sers close and they seemed to catch their

opIsInelits pI.i ing .11 their hcsi

Baiathlon
team
in the
medals
HMS HERONS learn	 Lour -C	 0

HMS SULTANS prow ehooteig ISalIm won
Divtsions I and 4 of the Hampshire
Smalibor. Roll. and Plakil Association
league lo " III a 1vI season Four 01
the as *mists in the HsffpO" County
Harcsp war from Sullen. *411 CPOAndy
Paterson (along kil pie. Sullen also won
Eli Poilemoisti and Midway At" winter
league Ci,en, Cup, for the third Ww in Imp
YOM

NAVY biQww thensor. S CoSng-
wood had a wiry ousatii omweNion ii
El. Bra.nw

a

60Am Gain", Out of nine
wiry goalg liens they owSd 515 .Ini.
*IS* lo PM Bird.

IIEUT G.olt Roland. (HMS Osprey) had a
very successful NavalAirCommand bTin.
Mn thWTioU.. arming the open argils-Oft arid partnsiwig LPT Pete Smile lo the
open doubles The YeovIton team of
Lisut -C LImaTE5. L,sut £501. CPO
Storm. AEA3 Coomb.. LPT WilliamandNA
Gardener Molt the learn pnre

Cen,plori.Thomes and FCPO J Woodads
won the Flail Air Aim ..djon N, this lard
Naval Air Command end open annual ft
lielt.tg il*s,. held at Wuistlibel t,Ms.
Devon. on S.psscre.r 29 Their catch of r.na
(rout weighed in at 12b 40z FCPO
Woodeid, also Molt Is award or It. best
rauOw Pout fib ISoir)
Other winners we	 Open aideon -

Mass,. J Hufltliy and R WM'ieilsy
)MOO(N)Bidt) list bag-Mr Walnwlsy(5
Soul. 9b 40z) 1W brown Pout -C41* N
koh*

YEOVIL won the Inetol and David Wow
Polo League. with a bit of two from the
Royal Navy Six out 04 Is seven Yel
Players who beat W.etori-SuperMsi. 12-3
.n the crucial lilt gene of am ""On wars
serving personnel and oreis rnatTcers of
the Navy wow polo squid The we. Ii now
earwig in RN as station Ysoettein. air.
CPCI&	 Marshal arid Alan bales. LAM
Gangs OBiwn 1P1

		

-

Tony ASurson wit Paul Lo~-Ibiidch

THE AN Target Rifle Club al am
Trafalgar Trophy for to paid auccosione
yser by totaling Is RU To" lts C*. at
Belay	 nionPn

t,ues place at St Mor,Li n early Fear
the RN learn travelllng oiA in rho-JsnuWy 10
get in initial informng Anyone WON filed
should wise to LietS S Ironer. tINS Boslol.
BFPO Shps. London

THE RN and RN .q*4aion cl..ls
-OM of wltsd at firm lest rnntsis to Is Naval
Fti,Sng Contra anHMS Dryad from Is noni*4
4eou5 at BoSton The Royal Shawl.. usualy
host the arikial MO-day eves, u.A Is
Falklands war server

RESULTS
Drainage, at- Mig119' oros*-couiSTy
Stwgea Sowl (Ii waving RU learn) -

40 Conwlwldo	 Pres'lt. Cup (winning RN
,individual - CØ Holdsn	 Lady HalIng.
cup	 - CO Holoen NOWfeeCup
(beet - AM nov'ce) - Colour S
Crodiar Lambs Toophe (waving RN learn)
- HIIIS Centurion
Pox CspnS slow juniping:
Kembi. P1.1. (RN none.) - HMS

Centurion Serthon Trophy (Individual" -
MNE J Ranger

FORMER Scottish rilsinsionil Ljoul -Cdr
Ails Ward (ASWE) won we gruelling Great
Butler $t near Pesrstlelit at to end of
SwAilTE	 CWPT Hosts Alay (HMS
Not-son)will second n am women, race. Other
naval r,svisrs to Ix lt, were LPT Jock
Sir~ (Mercury). 911. bout Richard Psey.
and. arid L,eutC& loan Owes. 24th. Cdr.
Gordon Wilson (Mercury) was the second
veteran (0 keels and 54th Overall. mid Hill
Mercury, won the learn pozs
C last Placed of vie 14 RN(SoxiR) nsvisrs
an to o,oea-couriry maids all Leigh Park
Gardens. Havant. was LPT Stewart. who
haiRed 14th in 31 l2nin

HUS OSPREY beat HMS Warrior 14-4 in
Is final of the VIer-eilabIehmerit &150.1
kesmillerit held in HMS Nelion Warrior
beat Msrory 7-6 an one .end-fln.l. aisle
Osprey WO Ps.,.b,,A& 17-4 an aim other

NOVEMBER
.4 So-, AN Sotr,a,TOn FC
)Portsrriouttl) arid RN a Sussex 155 flIsIfiste
(Eastbourne)
54- Hockey keer-Conatwtd dlartnglorv
shoe (Portsmouth)
7- Volleyball RN v KG Aquda arid Sussex
Noined. (Suesex(
II - Soccer RN v Waterloovllle
(Portenioxlt9
12-13 - Smash. fiwer-Conatwid clwin-
ad..t15, (Ly.ew)
12 - Hockey lissr-Comma,td ad" cllSn-
i-It'S (PotilnoiltI) end RN v Devon
13 - Biting: RN U19 v East Anglia
(Deri1lar
14 - Hockey. RN(W) V Henley (Henley)
16- Boxing RN v Midlands (Birm Vial
17 - Soccer: RN v Ce...b.dg University
(CWliO.)
20 - Hockey P51(W) v %M.,cha	 (win.
Ch.e(Sr(. Tennis- RN v Civil Service

2021 - Biathlon National chern"nehips
(York)
2) - Term RN a, U.5s.M..n Poic.
)POibinOutt(. Vollsybal RN v Cx1d.sts
and RN v Kent Colts (Portsmouth). Hockey
RN(W) v Havant (Portsmouth).
22 - Soccer: RN a Oxford Universey
(0
22-23 - Judo . RN Championships
(CTCRM)
23-24 - Boxing: RN intermediate*
(Portemoi).
25 - Rugby: AN v French Anned Forces
(Podamaeh)
29 - Sor RN v tkvvereitlss *54550
Union (Soutwnpoon)
30 - Rugby RN V Exeter (Etaler)

DECEMBER (first week)
3 - Boxing RN, Warwickshire (Coventry)
4 - Hockey RN(W) v Sussex (Sussex)
5 - Hockey WitsrSerw di*, Cf	 lots.
ships (Aldershot) arid RN U21 V Sussex 1,121
(Poflsmo)
7 - Somar: AN v BflIWn Pin	 Senile.
(London)

Promising

start to

season

lilt N .55 i s sjtlash sCdsOfl
kicked off teith a quadrangular
fixture at Frimicy Green. Alder.
shot, involving also the Army, the

Metropolitan Police, and a com-
bined Wiltshire Berkshire county
side.

Last year the Navy was third in
the first of these fixtures. xi hich
are to he used as an annual
aarm-up" with the participants

taking it in turn, to host the
tournament

This year the Navy improved to
'cry creditable second, a point

behind the Met.. with Wilberks
,,r( the Arm' in third and fourth.

GOOD START

Diem was a good start to the
Navy". Cumberland cup cam-

paign, with the Service defeating
Ilornsey Squash Club 4-1.
So far 16 teams have entered

for the Navy Cup competition to
be contested on a regional basis.
rhe organiscr'. are hoping for 20.
Entries are also wanted for the

Challenge Trophy at US Ports-
mouth on 10-12. There are (10
veteran or Under-25 categories.
The RNSRA secretary, RN
Sports Office. HMS Nelson. has
the entry forms.
" 1.W& Sue Oldman beat Chief
Officer Jenny McColI in the mdi-
sidual final of the RN Women's

Inter-Group championships
played in HMS Vernon. POWPT
xf Fwens beat POWITI SyRia
Jhnsn in the fit:.) f the plate

ri pat it:

Gannet so

near, but

so far!

11515 GANNIlS cricket team
did alm'st eserything right during
the summer - except win a few
trophies t(1 prove it. They took
part in four competitions, and
were beaten in the finals of two
and lost in the semi-final of the
Navy Cup.
Gannet lost the final of the

Grantham Cup to HMS Caledo-
nia after making 178-3 in 35
over'. (CPO Derek Tate 78,
Lieut. Nick Mayhea 68 no.), and
were beaten by local side Ardeer
in the final of the Donnolly
Trophy.

NAVY CUP
But the biggest disappointment

was their narrow three-wicket
defeat by Culdrose in the semi-
final of the Navy Cup. The men
from HMS Seahawk went on to
win the cup by beating HMS

Collingwood by eight wickets in
the final.
Gannet won II of their 18

games. CPO Derek Tate hatted

consistently. scoring four half cen-
turies, and POMA Paul Kelly
made 243 runs with a top score of
41)

Lieu). Ray Snook 45 wickets
during the season and Kelly 39.

=

=
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CPOPT Alan Doiman (heft), who took a Navy boxing team to Lisbon, squares up for some frIendly
rIvalry with former Navy coach CPOPT Mick Shone, now at NATO headquarters in Lisbon and

coaching the Portuguese national team in his sparetime Their teams clashed in Lisbon and drew

5-5. Right - AB NIck Croombes with Pus Commonwealth silver medal.
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TWENTY-SEVEN men from HMS Illustrious and one from HMS Glasgow joIned a 450-strong field
br the fIrst Stanley half-marathon run on October 10. . ,and it wasn't 'all cold, mum! In fact it was
so cold, as our picture shows, that officials started the race while the Illustrious team and Sub-
Lieut, Chris Robison of the Glasgow were still making theIr way to the start line, When the sailors
arrived they found the fIeld well away on the snowy course.

Undeterred, they gave chase so effectively that Sub-Lieut. Robison won in a time of 1 hour 14
minutes and CAEM Malcolm Scott of 814 Naval Air Squadron was second four mInutes behInd.
All the Illustrious team finIshed,
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Railcard
feótures
improved
BRITISH Rail have agreed to continue the forces Railcard scheme for another two

years until December 31. 1984.
There are also extra concessions. For instance, dependant children aged 16-21 - both boys

and girls - in full-time education are now eligible for the cards (ending what some saw as a
trifle c.f "r..sJflrvfl t.'v (licrnflh,fl,,tir'ifl

-'i '-		,.
.	1"

War fund nears £131/2m.
DONATIONS to the South Atlantic Fund stood at nearly
£13%'im. at time of going to Wen. Of this, £3.4m. has already
been distributed to widows and dependants. Nearly Elm. of
the distribution has gone to naval service widows and
dependants, Including RM, RFA and Merchant Navy.
The NM L awndng future needs of the widows.

dependants and injured.

In addition, children aged
5-16, who are not eligible for
the cards, can travel at a flat
rate of £1 with a cardholder who
has bought a ticket. Up to four
children may travel in this way
with each cardholder.

Unfortunately, there are no
concessions on the Kings Cross,
Liverpool Street Friday
restrictions, over which some
people have complained.

NEW CARDS
Present cards end on I)ecem-

her 31 this year and only the
new cards - in different colour
- will be usable from January
1. So it is advisable for Service
personnel to make sure they
have their new ones before
going on Christmas leave.
And it should be remembered

that lost cards can cost cash
Because of high losses in some
places there already is a £10
replacement charge for a lost
card unless it can be shown that
it was not through the holders
own negligence or carelessness.

Brocklesby
signs on
THE NEW Hunt-class MCM
vessel HMS Brocklesby was
handed over to the Royal Navy
From Vosper Thornycroft at a
Portsmouth ceremony on Octo-
ber 25. Another ship of the
class, HMS Dulverton, is being
launched at Vosper's Woolston
shipyard on November 3.
The previous day. November

2, the "stretched" Type 42
destroyer HMS Gloucester is
being launched at Woolston by
the Duchess of Gloucester. The
new destroyer is the longest ship
built at the yard since the
Second World War.

HEADIN(; through the Bay of
Biscay towards Falklands
duties, HMS Sirius experienced
a loud thud aft, followed by a
report of blood in the ship's
wake. This, together with shaft
vibration, suggested the ship
had been in collision with a
whale.

Comments the Sirius, which
had recently completed a
14-month refit: "A tribute to
how quiet the Sinus now is. or

FISHING boats, dinghies and the shoreline frame
HMS	 Tartar and HMS Gurkha shortly after they
had arrived at Portland's 0 Pier for their work-up
periods. Both frigates were taken out of the
Reserve Squadron at Chatham during the Falk-
lands crisis and hastily refitted for service. The
Tartar Is du. to sail to the West Indies early this

month to take over guardship duties.

Newcastle
shows off
new guns

DURING Defence Secretary Mr. John Nott's visit to the
Falklands in October, he called on ElMS Newcastle (leader of
the 3rd Destroyer Squadron) and tried his hand on one of her
new guns.
Mr. Nott embarked off Peb-

ble Island, scene of one of the
most daring raids of the war,
and after watching a fire-power
demonstration showed keen
interest in the 20mm and 30mm
guns now fitted. He tried his
hand on the twin-barrelled
30mm and proved very accurate

maybe just a testament to how
deaf are the whales (if Biscay!"
To the undisguised pleasure

of many of the ship's company,
the passage was interrupted for
48 hours in dry dock in Gibral-
tar. A 24-knot passage was
needed to catch up with the
remainder of the group before
Ascension Island.

Later they rendezvoused with
the HMS Illustrious carrier
group for a stores and weapons
transfer operation.

with four successive quick
bursts.

Later he watched ships' offi-
cers lake control of RAF Phan-
tom aircraft, which have now
taken over local air defence
from the Navy's Sea Harriers.

STINGRAY
After meeting ship's company

members (who have served
without a break since April and
brought the Newcastle forward
in two months from a refit
originally scheduled to complete
in December), the Minister was
shown the Lynx helicopter
armed with Sea Skus missiles
and the new lightweight anti-
submarine torpedo Stingray.

ALBATROSS EGG

He was given an albatross egg
collected by AB Liam. who had
emblazoned it with the ship's
badge. Albatross eggs are a
staple diet of the tough kelpers
of the Falklands. They make
omelettes for six, are very tasty- but not easy to come by.

OPEN
PLAN

Continued from Page 1

But, says an official announce-
ment, payment of the uncommit-
ted rate to those on the open
engagement clears the way for
some other form of monetary
incentive for those who continue
to serve through the first nine

years. 'The alternatives are being
considered.
The announcement also says:

'The advantage of the open en-

gagement to the rating is that a
career of 22 years is available
without the bother, and perhaps
uncertainty, of signing on at
intervals. But the financial posi-
tion will not be clear until the
Armed Forces Pay Review Body
has made recommendations about
new forms of retention
incentives."
An announcement on these

points is planned, probably in
April or May next year. Mean-
while the open engagement will
apply only to male rating new
entries or re-entries into the RN
Joining from September 1 this
year (not Royal Marines,
OARNNS or WRNS).

Statutory rights of those serving
on August 31 this year will be
retained in full, and their re-

engagements and extensions of
service will continue under
existing practice.

Under the open engagement,
present rules requiring ratings to
waive their right to give notice in
return for some higher training
courses will remain.

Rules governing the rights of
recruits to leave the Navy within
their first three to six months
service will also continue.
The present position is being

outlined in DCI(RN) 516.
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